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PROBS ^Sunday, warmer, stowers at night
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Germany Also Reverts to Standard 
Time, With Sentiments Varying as 
to Success of Scheme; Favored i n 
England

IT IF YOU EXPECT TO WIN F^g\ v

Now Time to Enter Your Name in the 
Largest Contest Ever Offered in This 
Part of Ontario

t «‘■x:

pointed a committee to consider tlw 
social and economic results and to 
report whether it is advisable to re
peat the experiment, and what modi
fication, if any, should be introduced 
and the time it would remain oper
ative.

Berlin, Sept. 30.—Germany will 
return to normal times Saturday at 
midnight, when all time pieces in the 
country will be moved back one hour. 
Opinions vary greatly regarding the 
advantage of the so-called summer 
time. Farmers are opposed to it, 
as also are the moving picture Inter
ests, while somê of the theatres add 
commercial classes favor It.

As a result of the variance in 
timent, it is uncertain whether 
experiment will be renewed next 
-year.

t By Courier Leased Wire.
random Sept. 30.—The “summer 

tinteri calendar closes to-day, the last 
day on which the clocks will register 
time an hour ahead "of the standard, 
Greenwich time will be restored at 
three o’clock to-morrow morning, 
this hour being selected as the least 
inconvenient to the railways, as the 
minimum number of trains Is run
ning on Sunday morning. It is esti
mated that-at least three million 
clocks will have their hands set back 
in London alone.

The daylight saving plan, Introduc
ed last spring by an act of parlia
ment, is generally considered to have 
proved a success, even the farmers 
who at .first objected to- it having be
come reconciled to the innovation. 
However, the government has ap-

'i jmSix days of Booster Period, the date. If you do you will have cause -j
to regret it later on.

Now is the Time to Enter.
If you have not entered the con

test as yet now is the time to do so.
If your name is not in the list clip 1 
the nomination blank from the paper 
and send Into the contest department 
and your name will bè published in

never comes. If that is the way that the next list printed and if your | >
are working when the contest closes 
you will find that instead of the 
grand prize touring car you will pro
bably be the winner of one of the 
smalfer prizes. Wake up, candi
dates, and get xbusy, nothing was ever 
gained in this world without hard 
work and plenty of it. Do not be a 
dreamer thinking of the easiest way 
to win these prizes, but get busy and 
get subscriptions while the votes are 
big. You can readily see how much 
easier it will be for you to win the 
Grand Prize now while you are get
ting five times as many votes for a 
subscription than it will be later ou 
in the contest.

largest and best vote offer of the
c*ye*entire contest, have gone and what 

have you done? Have you gotten as 
many subscriptions as was possible 
or have you been putting off until to
morrow like a great many do and 
find to your sorrow that to-morrow

I,>
!

*
» tvy

name is now in the list phone or 
write for a subscription book. The 
Contest Manager or one of the assist
ants will he only too glad to call on 

with fuU details of this great 
that the Courier is now con-

ÏV.V.mV
een-
tbe.i>5 7you 

race 
ducting.

<j/ijISOrganize Yonr Friends.
If you belong to a qlub, society or j 

any organization enlist your friend 
or fellow members; have them clip 
the coupons from the paper and give 
you a subscription to the Courier and ! 
you will find that before long you 
will be in the’land of plenty of 
votes. The hardest part that canui- 
dates will find is getting started af- 

A Word to The Wise. ter you once get on the way you
Some candidates arje. under, the im- will find t-hat it is the most conge 1 J 

pression that there will be more work that you have ever entered | 
votes given for a subscription at the into. >_ a
last of thé contest, but the manager Send for Subscription Books,
wishes to emphatically state such is If you have not already received a
not the case. The votes will de- subscription book, sen<j for one ana 
crease each week after Oct. 7, so it get started to-day. Remember the 
is up to you to get in your best licks votes will start to decrease after Oct

stone 7. and this offer now in effect Will

A -
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REMAINS OF DEADCHINESE 
PRESIDENT LAID AT REST

j:
;

6 \ I :i
fe.f C« • l!

.Body of Yuan Shi Kai Buried at Changtehfu, With Very 
Impressive Rites and Ceremonies.

aW A

X 1 
> C? 1

a’Eli -
3

ected and the walls surrounding the 
tomb had been erected a fortune 
teller was called upon to fix ft pro
pitious date for the burial. At first 
August 24th was agreed upon, but 
the .fortune teller finally declared i- 
galnst this date, Saying it was tiear- 
ly a day of double mourir*-1- —* **" 
ceremony was held one 
As a result of this sudd

1By Courier Leased Wire.
Changtehfu, Honan Province, 

China, AUg. 23.—(Correspondence) 
—Just one year after the movement 
to make Yuan Shi-Kai emperdr was 
formerly launched, the body of the 
dead president was placed In Its fin
al resting place, near this city to
day. The site of the distinguished 
president’s grave to rlr n i »
great semi-circular 
ed by hig battlements. The 
into the waU is similar to tl 
of Chinese city walls. It is <

M i j/ ?M i7
j

by that date; do not leave a
unturned that you do not try to get | not be repeated.

subscription passible by that (Continued on Page 7.) Fvevery I >

SERBIANS AND BULGARS F! ?
X

V

VERY FIERCELY IN MACEDONIA ■ beessss:( 7m
-
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live, tA :

— ToTtor the site of the family tomb.
Ilf fll This geomancer considered the water
IV I IL currents and the direction

wind, conditions supposed to play an 
Il VI ^7 important part in protecting the de

parted souls against evil spirits. 
After the location had been sel-

lars Mexican, to* defra^the burial 
expenses, but YUan-JKo-Ting, the eld
est son arfd representative of tbe 
Yuan family, declined to accept this 
appropriation and Insisted upon hav
ing all expenses borne by the late 
president’s estate.

ms
If

Bulgarians Claim to Have Taken a 
Trbnch, Alter Repulsing Serb Attack 
on Laimakealen

nni
SALE OF LIGHT 
« AND HR

of the
!■

SCIENCE EO $450 FORBritish Losses
in Offensive

the Belaschitza plain there wasBy Courier Leased Wire.
Sofia, Sept. 29, via London, Sept. calm. .

30. Bulgarian troops, after repul- “On the Struma there was minor
sing a Serbian attack on the Kai- artillery activity and patrol engage- 
makcalan heights on the Macedonian 
front, made a counter-attack and 
taptured a trench forming a part of 
the principal Serbian position, 

office announced to-day. 
change is reported in the situation 
in Dobrudja. The statement follows:

“In the Fiorina valley there was 
Weak artillery activity.

on

>su of neCurrents of Electricity Static in the 
Human Body are Utilized to Reveal 
its Innermost Organs

Vments.
“Off the Aegean littoral, the ene

my fleet continued very active. 
“Along the Danube calm prevails.

minor

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 30.—British 

losses In September were at the. 
rate of more than 3,800 a day. 
The casualties on all fronts re
ported this month were: Offi
cers 5,43»; men 114,110.

Toronto, Sept. 30.—Following a 
brief but heated debate last night the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress 
endorsed a resolution urging the On
tario Government to amend the On
tario temperance act so as to permit 
licenses for the retail sale of light 
wines and beers, and also that when 
a referendum is submitted to 
people on prohibition after the war 
it be taken separately in the different 
municipalities, thereby giving each 
municipality local autonomy, and 
that a separate ballot be taken on 
the question of beer and w'nelicen- 

Forcible arguments for and 
against the resolution were advanced.

the
London Man Sold Two Bot

tles and Received Heaty 
Penalty.

No In Dobrudja there has been 
artillery activity.

< < RUSgi
bombarded the village of Kapalad- 
jong for one hour and twenty min
utes.

war

warships ineffectually
a sensitive needle, which works upon 
a revolving cylinder carrying a waked 
paper. Thre so-called hammer needle 
moves across the cylinder, tapping 
out little holes In the wax, and when 
later the wax is held up to the light 

which precisely

London, Sept.
Times cable)—The British Medical 
Journal announces that a remarkable 
scientific discovery is now on trial 
at one of the casualty clearing sta
tions in France.

“The new discovery,” says 
Journal, “appears to succeed just 
where X-ray photography fails. It tissues, „
lakes up the task of producing pic- second screen.
tures of structures, hidden far below This photograph by pro-
the surface of the body just at the into an ordinary photograpn oy

S word’s the new work attempts a markable 
delineation not of dense structures the ^ain Jn detaiL also 
such as bone, but of living soft or- ^the actoal^r^sub^ « ^

of this discovery it is eaa^e ^plrotus^^ks as long as
the body is alive and even 
cular death has occurred. After that 
it does not work. _

The inventor is James Shearer, a 
Scotchman, aged 20. a sergeant In 
the medical corps and working at the 
casualty clearing station.

30.—(New York

the“On the Kaimakcalan heights the 
tannonading was sharp. We repulsed 
• night attack by the enemy and 
tounter-attacking occupied a trench 
Of his principal position.

“In the Moglenica valley there was 
iveak artillery firing and mine com-

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Out., Sept. 30.—That th.fi 

prohibition act Is to he strictly en
forced was brought home to John 
McIntosh of 520 Ontario Street very 
forcibly yestedday when he was fin
ed $450 of three months in jail for 
selling two bottles of whiskey since 
September 16. He also paid $300 
to-day for a fine under the license 
act. McIntosh Is an ex-bartender. ;

“An enemy aeroplane, coming from 
Sofia this HEAVY FIGHTING I

the south, passed over 
morning at a great altitude, dropping 
five small bombs which killed a 
street sweeper and two horses and 
slightly wounded a woman and 
child. The material damage was con
fined to a broken window.”

.1 «te UV|« 
lying vertically below the

The

be convertedses.bats.
“On both sides of the Vardar and

Enemy Trenches Raided and 
Entered by London 

Battalion.TWO TEARS FORIIBIG INCREASE 
DESPITE MANY GOING TO WAR

\
lev

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 30.—Unusual

ly heavy lighting occurred yes
terday on the Somme front, in 
consequence of German coun
ter-attacks. A division of the 
new British army was engaged. 
The official account of these 
operations follows:

“A successful raid was made 
by a London territorial battal
ion, south of ÿeuviUe St. Vaast, 

, where the enemy’s trenches 
were entered and prisoners were 
taken.”

.“By means 
possible in broad daylight to obtain 
detailed pictures of any organ or 
body, brain, liver, kidney, and spleen 
and to see at a glance by what gross 
lesions they are effected. Thus it is 

blood vessels in the

E AMERICANSSuch a Penalty May Now Be 
Imposed By Military 

Authorities.
I

Who Join Allied Armies to 
Fight Against 

Germany.

This City Has Now Nearly Reached 
the Thirty Thousand Mark; Some 
of the Figures

possible to see ..
brain, to observe blood clots in tnat 
organ, to detect abcesses In the liver 
and wounds or cuts In any organ. In 

concretion in the appen- 
clearly when the pic-

Ottawn, Sept. 3.0.—Two orders in 
Council have been promulgated stif
fening the law with regard to dealing 
with deserters from the expedltion-

who refuse to obey orders on ships 
requisitioned for his Majesty’s-ser
vice.

SIR THOMAS* 
TO GOTO EM)

one case a
dix was seen 
ture was complete.

The miracle is achieved by utiliz
ing the currents of electricity whicn 
the body is believed to generate, two 
electrodes, each ending in a perfor
ated zinc plate or zinc wire screen. 

These are connected

By C eerier Leseed Wire.
Berlin, Sept. 30, via London.-t- 

Practlcally all of the Berlin ne^spa- 
contribute to the bitter criticism

forces and with regard to seamen

Take ... AeaeJS. E.»o,« . I « S"^4^.T.“ Ï
submitted the.r re-ld.Uom „„lmea.„.

TOS»tT“*61' ....... BWM»
Total Exempt Assessment 3,748,450

“During the night the enemy which Is being made of the Amerl- 
shelled heavily our battle iron , cang w(,0 have joined the French 
south of the Ancre. We consolidated ar _ The news of the death in ac- 
the ground won yesterday morning, ÜQn Qf Fllght Lieut. Kitten Rock-

&srssiÆkd’sffwût... ajs? "*“* **t"m *
in the Thiepval area- , The Post says that the presence of

“Enemy c®”°t®r"1athborhood 0f Rockwell and others in enemy camps 
beaten off in the neighborhood or be regarded as the acts ol

section yester- individuals, but declares that Am-

zszas. «sa-
“A successful raid was made by a a depth regard for neutratity has 

Territorial battalion, south sunk among our enemies and in 
of Neuville St Vaast, where the en- America. Such an unheard of concepts trenches were entered and tlon of neutrality deserves to he 
prisoners*were8 taken.” • labelled In the plainest way and not
v - to be forgotten,”

The TagUsche Rundschau speaks 
of the concepts of neutrality as en-

The Assessors 
port to-day. 
tracts:

In the case of soldiers who desert 
or are absent without leave it is pro
vided that they may be summarily 
tried by any Justice of the Peace, 
Police or Stipendiary Magistrate 
without regard to territorial jurisdc- 
tion, and sentenced on conviption to 
imprisonment for a term not. exceed
ing two years. The production of a 
service roll or attestation paper pur
porting to be signed by the accused, 

written, statement from the Ut- 
Commanding the military dis

trict showing that the accused y as 
absent from his corps, shall he deem
ed a sufficient .proof of desertion.

of ships of the mer-

The following are ex- Is Congratulated on Success 
of War Loan by Chan

cellor of Exchequer.

Assess- are employed, 
with batteries in the ordinary way, 
but are not placed in contact with 
the patient’s body. One screen 
stands on a pedestal in avert/w 
position near the patient. The other 
is hung horizontally at right angles 
to the first one. In this way any 
electrical field coming from the first 
screen is always at right angles to 
that of- the second.

The patient- is placed with the part 
examined, quite close to the 

and directly under, but 
from the second. The 

Then the third

Population.
. .. 5,347
. .. 5,451
.. 3,675

... 5,509

... 6,619

Ward 1.............
Ward 2 ------
Ward 3...........
Ward 4 ------
Ward 5...........

Total General Assess
ment ................................

Total Increase in Popula,-
$21,941,530

1,191

ceed to London on a brief visit in the

n6A despatch has been recelved from 
Right Hon. Bonar Law, the Colonial 
Secretary, conveying to the Mlnistei 
of Finance the warm congratula 
tions of the Chancellor upon the suc- 

of the war loan.
Sir Thomas has not visited Eng

land since the war began, and there 
are many matters connected Witt 
the finances of the Dominion whict 
he will discuss with the an‘
thorities. They have sent him a 
pressing invitation.

tion .............. • • • •
Total Increase in Dogs.
Total Population ...........
Total Number of Dogs.
Winnipeg Saturday Post have bee at 

in Taxable x

26,601
, The largest in the city’s ^lst0^ 
L and an increase over last year of
'4,181-

Assessment Take Two
Taxable Property

59
26,601

699 and a
fleer

to be
first screen 
at a distance 
current is turned on. 
electrical element, the current from 
the patient’s own organs, is releas-

Total Increase 
property - •

Total Increase in business 
Total increase in Income .

$ 273,295 
52,610 
27,780 1. $3,854,515

2,700,100 
4,436,110 
2,805,545

............. 4,396,810
in the assessment of

Ward 1................
Ward 2................
Ward 3.............
Ward 4 ------
Ward 5...........

The increase 
$363,035 is fully as large as was ex
pected, as there was no attempt to 
make a general increase this year, 
and the increased population is due 
to the fact that numbers of families 
have moved in from other municipali
ties to work in the factories.

There are fewer vacant houses 
than for years past, and we recently 

heard of a number of mechanics who 
desired to move their families beie,

sr....

conviction to imprisonment

Total increase in Taxable
Assessment . - 

Total Increase in 
tions...................

cess
$ 353,685 illustrated lecture

Don’t fail to hear lecture by Capt.
C E Jeakins on his experiences at j tirely lost, and The Kreuse Zeltung, 
the front In Victoria Hall, on Thurs- Germania and Boersen Zeitudg print 
day, Oct. 5th, 8 p.m. Lantern views similar statements, 
of Ypree, etc. '

“The inventor,” says the British 
Medical Journal, “believes the results 
are primarily due to the fact that 
the process interposes between two 
alternating electric fields of equal 
strength and at the precise poin. 
where they meet a third electric 
field, whose facultative potential 
force is thus released and can 
converted into dynamic power.

“The third field is made to operate

Exemp-
9,350

in General summary 
up to five years.

Total increase 
Assessment $ 363,035

CLEAR OUT SALE. start^th^tost tof of our House bright, expense tight, family
We start on the last lap of our We start on t t lap Wat(jh pleaaed- ftn because they got their 

dear out sale, Oct. 2nd. Watch out sale, ^ 2n - nice rugs and carpets at Crompton's.
Monday’s Courier. Pursel and Son. Mondays Courier, fursei aqu

i-COST COMES LIGHT
CLEAR OUT SALE.

cle^r^t1^ °^at^ floTorecCo0veri0n6sCcomftight on the 

Monday’s Courier. Pursel and Son. pocket book.

rugs and be
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BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Features__

Page, Van Arden and 
Page.

In a classy Musical Comedy.
Dorothy Sutton & Co.

In the Roaring Comedy Skit. 
DOES HE DRINK?

The Great Stage Comedian 
Donald Brian 

In the big Comedy Photo 
Play.

THE SMUGGLERS. 
10th Episode,

The Iron Claw.
PARAMOUNT TRAVEL 

PICTURES.
COMING MON., TUES., 

AND WED.
Hazel Dawn and Owen 

Moore in “Under Cover.”

>

GRAND
TO-NIGHT

TO-MORROW
—and-—

SATURDAY
Matinees Daily at 2.15.

the

fSEHA

NatioN1 f

Matinees 75c., 50c. 25c. 
I Night: $1, 75c., 50c., 25c

, 1 Seat Sale at Boles Drug Store.

I.

li COLONIAL THEATRE ||
ili —TO-NIGHT— li

' ï \ “MOSE PARKERS.” 1;

“HAPPYLAND GIRLS”s
;

presents a brand new tabloid 
musical comedy offering en
titledI !<

i'

I “A Night at Coney Isle”tî1$ >
■■With all new musical numb

ers. In connection a splendid 
program of motion pictures 
will be shown. Same old 
prices ; 1

'■<

>
;■

•i
•<ff

li 10 and 20 Cents..

♦$♦*»*♦*♦*♦ H*
,f

:c
,f H. B Beckett
ig ; FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMÊR
4

•d i 158 DALHOUSIE STREET
n; First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell SI. Auto. Si.ric

lie
s.

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Dav Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

:s-

of

,1-

Stationed at Browns Garage

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right

first-class job. H.man if you want a 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864 Work called for and delivered.

USED CARSAlt
»

«Lid
Ap 1913 Ford in Good 

Condition
Do
fOI

IBtV $275.00
BBf

?la* 1916 Ford Car, New 
Tires, Good Shape,I

i
ber« $375.00ll
,rt*r

Ford 1 -Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

h •*
pat
Pre

ha it BRANT MOTOR CO.am1

M *V- 49 Dalhousie St.
Bell Phones: 370, 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270.
ptZ*
I
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Curtains and. 
♦♦♦ Housefurnishings

SUNDAY SCHOOL.Sà ❖
' t♦>

❖J. M. YOUNG & CO. Curpets and 
RugsiA ;“QUALITY FIRST.” ♦>î ;Lesson I.—Fourth Quarter, For £ 

Oct. 1, 1916.
ti; 1 ❖♦>

Special Prices on 
BEDDING MATERIALS t

moonlight blue costume and Mrs. W.
silk lMr. Geo. Philip Buck is a visitor In 

New York this week, ❖Roddy arc p pater«on in a pretty white
with corsage hoquet of pink

Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
|spending the week-end in Niagara gOWn
' with their son Captain Bert lioddy, |rosebuds, ushered the guests into the

Mrs. Herring, of Hamil-

1
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. V

— XText of the Lesson, Acts xxiii, 14-24. $
Memory Verses, 20, 21—Golden Text,
Jer. i, 19—Commentary Prepared byAt Lady Hendrie s call a number JL

of women, representing various so- Rev- D- M- Stearns. ^
cieties. met in the reception-room at ; Tbe cpief captaln who with his sol-

ldS”£. ssSn ■ «■«"- -* —-r rs ?women should have the privilege of of the mob, gave up all thought of A
™ hndfiïeimen Ï JeTw^an^ Ÿ OCTOBER is here with its chilly nights. Warmer bedding is needed. Why *

count of the war the Duchess had re- oue that was such by birth, for it had £ ■ «not nut in vour suddIv of winter bedding now? This week we are offering

sa ï esrssr&r - » «»»•■.r • »» ^ 'vnj“™ «JU »««»» wt, q-uu, etc. ❖
X Goods that cannot be replaced without an advance of 35 to 50 per cent These £ 

priests and council that be might if X materials were contracted for months ago and have just come to hand. Second- *
possible learn the cause of aii this up- Î a shipment this year will not only be much higher in price, but materials ♦

r, :Z,Z° 4 will be of much inferior qualities. We would advise early buying on these hues

zenship and joint-heirship with Jesus ♦> of goods, 8S it will be 3 decided Saving tor yOU.

Christ, which no amount of money or qft, 
good works can purchase, but can only I 
be obtained by birth, the new birth, ♦

TX McLintock’s Down Comforters
When obtained, then whoever touches t \ye have a beautiful range of Down Comforters at ven
us touches Him whose we are, and all V mnrierntP n,j(.es 
the power of heaven is ready to de- ^
liver us if necessary. & Sra(les of sateen and satin coverings and filled with puri-

Paul began his testimony before the j fied Russian down. In very pretty shades of blues, rose,

Jewish council by an assertion that he greens, etc.
had always lived in all good conscience 4$k
before God. This led to a command 10 only Down Comforters,
from the high priest to smite him on t in 6 x 5 in. plain sateen
the mouth, which brought from Paul band, Special
some true scathing words, “God shall p ■ ’ ,
smite thee, thou whited wall,” for X ' '____ ”
which he apologized when he knew t 
that he was the high priest He was *♦* 
certainly not God's high priest, except - ‘ 
in name, like the nominal believers at 
Sardis, who had a name to live, but 
were dead (Rev. iii, 1; lesson verses 
1-5).

When Paul perceived that he had be 
fore him in the council both Phari
sees and Sadducees he began a test!- 
mony which soon set them one against <$♦ 
the other to such a degree that again X 
the captain had to rescue Paul from 1 
their hands by force, lest he should 
have been pulled in pieces by them «*►
(verses G-10). The captain must have X 
been sorely perplexed by this strangest 1 \

, . , Roman citizen he probably ever had on Y 
Lady Hendrie, as wife of Ontario a bis bands, for tliis was the third .riot 4»

Lieut.-Governor, has asked the heada from which he had resCued him. A
of some of the representative wo- lt be well to note here a simple f
men's organizations to attend a mee .- distinction ln doetrine between Sad- ❖ 
ing on Thursday in the Parliament - - Pbarlsees tl)e former be- X
Buildings to discuss the best plan for “ne?es aua 1 ' A Iormer , . >
doing this for Ontario. It is hoped lievu,S “ on nor aaSf> A
that every woman in the province aor « ^ latter are said to $
may be reached, and may take part have believed 1)0111 <verse 8>- but when t Special Price, pair
in giving something, however small, we recall what the Lord Jesus said Wool and Cotton Blankets, 7 lb. size Û*Q uû
to help ensure food and clothing for of the Pharisees in Matt, xxiii. calling £ _ White^Wool and Lotton n ^ &O.V«7
our men in German prisons. Even them hypocrites, serpents, generation 1 Special Price, pair...............................................................
if five cents is all that can be spared of vipers, on the way to hell, there was NT •.... .. Wnol Blankets 7 lb. size, Special Price QC
there will be the satisfaction to the no choice between their beliefs in the <$► ” m
one who gives it of knowing that she light of eternity. They were all in the A pair ................. ......................................................................
has contributed part of a loaj of same boat, la the same broad way to X
bread to a hungry soldier. | destruction. Oh, how they hated the *♦*

After the meeting on Thursday | truth of God even as they had hated ♦>
more definite information can he Him who is the Truth, aud conspired X

The suggestion has been made that given- telling how the collection wH together to kill Him, which they final- t
’ a silver cross be awarded to the be made and where contributions iy accomplished (Acts ii. 22. 23; ill, 13- V

fantain Tyrwhitt of the 2L5tli mothers of Canadian soldiers who be sent- . 15: lv, 10; v, 29-32).
riatt-Uion is a week-md visitor in have fallen in the war. The idea has With a population of women and j They so bated Paul and lits testimony A
Brantford from the Niagara Camp. : been put forward by Mr. W. A. Fra- ; glf,s m Ontario, numbering abaut a to Jesus and His resurrection and a Î
Brantford -ro . ser, the author, in a letter to the m’»'0" an^a nuarter, the Province ^ and free salvation without circum- ❖

Mr and Mr >. George Wilkes have press, and it appeals to all the deep- sboul b.P. be banner province as far or any ^orba of the law that
returned from a short visit to, Co--est and finest sentiments. It would ; ^^‘tibmtimis ^^there ^ over forty of them took an oath that j A
bait vrb^rc they were the guebts oi , be unique. No other country has they would neither eat nor drink till X
their daughter. Mrs. G. Cecil Ames. ; done anything of this kind and Can- utue- they had killed Paul (verses 12-14,21,30). V
Mrs.*Arnes-returned with her parents ada might well begin it. The silver * 1 M We are sure that tbev did not succeed <$►
and .will remain here .for some time.,; cross would be the emblem of the VCUUÎÎIO KCllS in tilling him, and how long they fast- A

vy°F °f woman, the heroism of mo- ed we do not know, but we remember f

iïs,“»:r»s rs-.-rr* "h: XCouetry.vlu;, a,., Mr. ‘-V. F. aock- . that the proposal will with the A very pretty house wedding tooh Lord shall UareTlwiu'lo derision" A
ehutt. Mrs. T. A. Marquis. Miss Haj- same quick, approval of the govern- place at 3 o'clock on Wednesday at- Lh„ r id hpwTth îhfL™^ ^ V
cock and the- Misses Dorothy and j ment that it does with the public. ternoon, at the home of the bride’s 3.th ! ? ïe <*
Florence Leemipg. , „ parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stro- beathen to nougbL He maketh the de- f

—*— I “Wynarden the charming home bridge 36 Nelson street when their Vlces of the People of none effect" V
1 MreJedeMeJLÏ,?iteASi Hom^nn Fri eldest ’ daughter ^na bract tts ™' together and it shall A
day :n7rnoe0ngh“,e itisonTerte^" ™arrted to Mr. Reginald Dure Dy- nought” (Ps. il. 4; xxxiil, 10; £

o“gtheiSpopularAutumn lTrides-to-mf Samuel Dymond? 110 William St"' Now we come to a young man 

Mrs. Yates, in. a handsome white The ceremony was performed hv «tory reminding us of Samuel and the 
silk gown, Miss Van Norman in a the Rev. Dr. G. W. Henderson, of boy whose loaves and fishes fed more 
chic pearl gray silk, and Mrs. Julius Wellington St. Methodist church. The than 5,000 and other young men stories 
Waterous in light blue silk, received house was delightfully decorated in in Scripture. We are also told just a 
the many guests at the entrance to Pink and white, and the ceremony little of Paul's family affairs and that
the drawing room. took place in front of a large bank he had a married sister seemingly llv-

In the dining room Mrs. A. D. °f ferns in the drawing room. Mr. ing in Jerusalem, and this young man 
Hardy and Mrs. R. H. Revilie pre- Thos. Darwen presided at the piano, was her son. We might infer from 
sided over the tea table which was and Miss Ruby Gann of. Plattsviile Zech. ii, 4; Jer. 1. G, 7; that both of these 
artistically centred with pink Kill- rendered a solo very sweetly while mcn were called to be the Lord's mes- 
arney rosebuds and maiden-hair the happy couple were receiving the Ken„crs as T0UD„ men pfll]1-„ 
ferns, and pink shaded candles in congratulations of their friends. The certoini; toe Lord s messen-er
silver candlesticks. Assisting in the bride, given way by her father, wore „n tbW oœarion to sa ve pTnf from 
tea room were Misses Doris Hardy, a beautiful gown of white silk crepe ®h Znr^r!!^
Kathleen Digby, Edith Browning, with filet lace and silver and pearl these murderers. The result was that 
Kathleen Revilie and Jean Paterson, trimmings and a becoming veil with , , wa« started off to Caesarea by 
gowned in becoming light frocks, orange blossoms, and carried a show- n ®°t with an escort of 200 soldiers, 
while Mrs. A. T. Duncan in a smart er hoquet. The bridesmaid, Miss Let- 200 sP€armen 70 horsemen and a

tie Darwin, was gowned in maize tott” t0 Fellx. the governor, stating the 
silk crepe de ehene with white net facta as far as the chief captain was 
and pailette silk to match. Little able. The letter also contained a word 
Vera Strobridge, cousin of the bride, in Paul’s favor to the effect that the 
made a sweet flower girl in a pale chief captain knew nothing against 
green silk frock with white lace and him worthy of death or of bonds (verses 
carrying a basket of roses, sprinkling 22-33). As in the previous chapter, the 
the bridal path w-ith rose petals. Mr. best word to me was verse 11, so it Is 
Lloyd Dymond, brother of the groom, also in this chapter where we have the 
assisted him. The groom’s gift to the record of another night visit of the 
bride completed a set of crown dar- Lord to Paul, with the message, “Be of 
by; to the bridesmaid and soloist, good cheer, Paul, for as thou hast testi- 
bar pins to the flower girl an opal fled ot me in jerusalmen so must thou 
ring and to the best man and pian- bear witness also at Rome." This made

Amonl - a him sure of reaching Rome in some
Among the gifts received were “ „„ .. Tchecks from the bride’s father and d ' .da! t‘™.e as ^h®..I>ord a

the groom’s father, and also one As to tMs word (tharseo^
from his brother. A reading lamp whiph 13 translated “Be of good cheer,” 
from the Brant Avenue choir, and a fr Be of S°od comfort,” onr Lord used 
brass jardinere from the Wellington b °n just five different occasions, and 
street choir. this is the last, the others being ln

After partaking of a wedding din- Matt ix, 2. 22; xiv, 27; John xvt, 33. He 
ner, at which fifty sat down, the ls J°«t the same Jesus in glory as when 
happy couple left on a two weeks He was on earth. He will be just the i 
honeymoon trip, by motor, for To- same Jesus when He comes again ln 
ronto and other points. The bride like manner as He ascended from 
wore a travelling suit of navy blue Olivet He who ln the same discourse 
serge, with black velvet hat, with said, “In the world ye shall have trib- 
pink facing and white furs. Out of nlatlon; let not your heart be trou- 
town guests were present from To- bled,” is able to do lt in us. 
ronto, and Hamilton. On their re
turn, Mr. and Mrs. Dymond will 
take up their residence at 108 WU- !
Ham St,

❖
Mrs. Walter WilKes, PalihérKton 

Avenue, has returned from a short : 
visit to Sarnia.

and Mrs. Boddy. tea room, 
ton, in a handsome 'black gown, as
sisted in the tea room, presiding over 
the fruit punch bowl.

—<8-—
Mr- and Mrs. Leslie Andricn left 

this week on a two weeks’ motor trip" 
Miss Jean Martin of Holyoke, through the State of Maine.

Mass,, has returned from visiting in
Toronto And Hamilton, and is the Fraak Bishop and Mr. Reuben
guest of tier cousin. Miss Sadiehave returned from a most 
fcicaEfe, LofslC Crescent. ' successful fishing trip in the Law-

Mis. George Watt gave a deligh t- ' - “Utians.
fill little evening the first of the 
week for Mrs. Harry Cockshutt's 
guest, Miss Scott of Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Bunnell 
tutned from a trip to New York the 
Lrat of the week.

*-

❖

❖ / iFor the First Week in October X
V
A
♦little.1rs. Alan Robertson and 

son of Thorold, are expected in the 
city the first of the week, and will 
be the guests of Mrs. Roberts and 

re" family, Brant Avenue.
—•$>— eral, but on being told that the wo

of Canada would feel distressedMr. and Mrs. Elmore Morrison and 
daughters, Frances and Helen, have 

Miss McMaugh of St. Catharines le£t for a vacation to be spent in 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. cjvraCuse, N.Y.
Gordon Caudwell has returned home. I '

men
if not allowed to show their appre
ciation of what she has done during 
her tenure of office, she consented to 
'■eceive the gift, provided it were

As herwar fund. :! Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harp, have 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Preston and returned from their wedding trip 

Misa Edna Preston have returned and taken up residence at 9 Chestnut 
from- Atlantic City and New York.

given to some 
Royal Highness’ especial interest is 
her Canadian Prisoner of War Fund, 
The gift will be devoted to that pur
pose. In case of the war ending be
fore the gift is exhausted the remain
der will be given by the duchess to 
some Canadian patriotic fund. Lady 
Hendrie is despatching letters to the 
heads of the various societies, and 
it is understood, that each society will 
at once become responsible for the 
collection in its own locality.

V
A

Avenue. ♦14
■—&—■

Dorell Walker, youngestMrs. Arthur Murray will spend the 
winter in England.

i . ——
Mr. Fred Large of Toronto spent 

the week-end at the parental home, 
William street.

October’s Special Prices 
— on—

Miss
daughter of Captain and Mrs. Walker 
of Glebe Lawn, Cobourg and 45 St. 
George St., Toronto, became the 
bride of Major Alan Worthington, of 
the 169th Battalion, on Saturday af
ternoon at St. Peter’s church, Co- 

Mrs. Alan Worthington is a

:
These are covered with the best British Flannelette

Blankets
A1♦>
1Me. and- Mft- Spencer Large are 

spending a, couple oft weeks in Mon
mouth. Il|t, the guests of Mrs. 
Large’s mother, Mrs. Fairchild.

bourg.
sister of Mrs. Arthur Murray, and 
has many Brantford friends, having 
visited here several times.

:——■

At the departure of H. R. H. the 
Duchess of Connaught, Canadian wo
men are going to show their appreci
ation of Her Royal Highness’ very 
real interest in our soldiers by mak
ing a gift to the Prisoners’ -of War 
fund in which the Duchess has taken 
so active an interest. The plan orig
inated in Ottawa. It was realized that 
Her Royal Highness would not want 
Canadian women to make a parting 
gift to her personally, when there is 
such urgent call for money for 
soldiers’ needs, yet there 
earnest wish to mark the event by 
some appreciation of Her Royal 
Highness.

When the matter had been decided 
on. Lady Borden, as wife of the Pre
mier, wrote to the wives of the Lt.- 
Governors of all the provinces ask
ing them to undertake raising the 
fund in the province each represent-

Wlyite Flannelette Blank
ets, 72 x 84 or 12-4 size, blue 
or pink borders,
Special price pair

♦»McLintock’s Best Sateen 
Comforters with two plain 
bands of Sateen; 6x5 size, 
$7.75 each. ; 6x 6 size $9.00.

1♦:♦!$1.75<3>- -<£x

$5.29 ♦:♦
5Mr. J. B. Bryan, a prominent resi

dent of Rochester, N. Y., and Mr. W. 
M. Reekie of the same city, 
spending the week-end in Brantford. 
Mr. Bryan is ex-president of the Oak 
Hill Golf and Country Club. Roches
ter, and Mr. Reekie is a well known 
golfer, a scratch man in Scotland, his 
old home.

Mr. Cameron Wilson left.this. wéek. 
for “W.oodbeny Park,” Virginia, 
stopping off at St. Catharine^ for 
a few days en route.

T
: 414are 12-4 Flannelette Blank

ets, $1.59 Pair.
Light Grey Flannelette 

Blankets, 12-4 size, nice soft 
nappy Blankets, Special 
Price 
Pair

Hemmed Sheets 79cA large range of beautiful 
down filled Comforters in 

♦> all the wanted colorings, 
♦> Special Price for 6 x 5 size, 
A $6.25 each. Same Comforter 
A in 6 x 6 size $7.25 each.

XHemmed White Cotton 
Sheets, 72 x 90 size in good 
quality of cotton, worth $1 
each. Special Price 
each..........................

Miss Winnifred Watts left on Tues-
To- Xday for St. Hilda’s residence, 

ronto, to resume her studies at Trin
ity University. I

A79c—<$>—

The Brant Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Empire are holding a 
shower for the soldiers in the tren
ches, next Thursday afternoon at 
the Conservatory of Music, Nelson 
street. Tobacco, chocolate and can
dles are the articles asked for, and a 
large attendance is expected, 
object is to provide Christmas cheer 
for the soldiers in the trenches. Tea 
will be served from 3 to 6, for whicli 
a very nominal charge of 10c. will 
be gsked.

our 
was an $1.59Mrs, W. N. Andrews and Miss 

Shannon were in Hamilton this 
•week, on business.

—♦-—

Dr. Charles Leeming apd Mias 
Leemlng have returned from a short 
trip to Buffalo, N.Y.

—*,—
Mr. and Mrs. W- R. Turnbull and 

Dr, and- Mrs. J, b, Bell left on a 
motor trip, this week to Watkln’s 
Glen, returning home the first of 
next, week.

i
X. ♦14

XOctober Special Prices on Wool 
Blankets

11-4 Flannelette Blank
ets, $1.39 Pair. ♦>xWhite of Grey Flannelette 

. Blankets 11-4 size. Special I

I 
!

The

'//Pf®
g S i

$1.39Price 
Pair .ed.

t5 Flannelette Blankets 
$2.25 Pair.——

Mr. T. H. Sears, a former resident 
of Brantford, now of Toronto, was

Mr.

Mrs, Henry Yeigh and Miss Mar- 
ion-Yeigh, oj Toronto, are spending
a tew weeks in Brantford, the guests ...... ... .
of Mrs. Harry Oldham, William St. a visitor in the city this week

. ^ Sears, like so many other Canadians
Mrs Aldrich of Los Angeles and has to mourn the loss of a son at the 

her niece, Mjss Lillian \yisner, Brant front, a bright young newspaper man 
leaving the first of the of Preston, who was serving in Lt.

Cockshutt’s

N 23 pairs only of Heavy 
English White Flannelette 
Sheets, 72 x 90 size, finished 
and bound in singles. Special 
Price $2.25 a pair. Cannot 
be replaced at $3.00 pair.

$3.50White Woolnap Blankets 66 x 84 size,

Aveque, are 
week.

♦»XHarvey company.
A notable instance in reference to 

Mr Lloyd- Harris and Mr. Upton, the death of the gallant young sol- 
of Boston, were up in Brantford for dier, his employer, the editor of the 
a- couple of days this week, return- Preston Progress, although 57 years 
ine to Toronto on Wednesday. >of age, on the news of the death of

_____ ..._ ___ <$,__ _ ™. . 1 Sergt. Sears, immediately-offered■ his
Mra. John Knox of Hamilton, spent services to go to the front, and was 

a couple-of days in the city this week accepted by the Militia Department.. 
;he guest of her son, Mr. A. T. Dun-| •—

and Mrs. Duncan, Brant Ave.

♦>X♦1410-4 Flannelette Sheets 
$1.25 Pair.

10-4 White or Grey Flan
nelette Sheets, Special 
Price 
pair .

Plaid Woolnap Blankets, 66 x 84 size, Special 
Price pair ...............................v XPlaid Woolnap Blankets, 66 x 84, size, Special $1.25 i■ XPrice, pair .

Heavy Wool Blankets, 60 x 80 size. Special Ü»
can

tComforterWoolette 
Coverings, 18c. Yard,
Woolette, a yard wide ma

terial, in all shades and in 
floral atid< Paisley patterns, 
made special for Comforter 
covers, will wash, •
Special Price, yard,

Price, pair--------  w
Heavy Grey Wool Blankets, 6 lb. size. Special <2.35

Price, pair.............................................A""’, An
Heavy Grey Wool Blankets, 7 lb. size, Special

Extra special fine wool Blanket in White, bound with 
in pink and blue, 66 x 86 size. Special 

pair...................................................................^

II
18c

Xxe 4 4»
October’s Special Prices ❖ 

on Sheetings
October’s Special Prices 

on White Quilts Xm
XMrs. A. D. Garrett impending a 

few days in Toronto this week. Three extra special values in White 
Sheeting in 2 1-4 yards width :
2 pieces at, yard.................................
3 pieces at, yard ...............................
1 piece only at, yard ....... ..............

These are all old values

X 72 X 90 Honeycomb Quilts <1 fiQ
Y Special Price, each ...........^

72 x 90, Honeycomb Quilts, with fine 
Marseilles patterns. Special 29

X Fine Marseilles Quilts, 74 x 90 <0 QC
£ size, Special Price, each...........

Marseilles Quilts 74 x 94 size OK
Special at, each...........................

10-4 size or 84 x 108 in. fine Marseilles 
Quilts, these are extra large and worth to
day $5.25 each. Special price

Col. Morris, of the 215th 
"the city from the 

few days this

Lieut.
Battalion, was ip 
Niagara, camp for a 
week.

29c

X 37%c AX1 45c

1
A

Mr/ Arthur Dunstan Of Toronto, is 
spending the. week-end with his aunt 
Mrs. A. T. Duncan, Brant Ave. Twilled Sheeting in White only, a limit

ed quantity to be sold.
5-4, 2 yards wide, Special Price, yard.. 36c 
9-4 2% yds. wide. Special Price, yard .. 39c 

Plain White Sheeting, 2 yards OO y» 
wide, Special Price, at; yard .;.... tWv 

Extra fine plain Sheeting, 2 
yards wide, Sprecial Price, yard ..

Mrs Lewis Woodson, of Birming
ham M* is up from her summer 
home ln Port: Dover 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Harvey 
Watt, Duff grin Avenue.

Mise Lillian Hyslop of Chicago, ar
rived in the city the latter part of 
this week, and will spend s few 
months here with her aunt, Mrs. Hei- 
bert Yates.

«5
♦14X♦: ♦14X$

♦>

♦14X37 2 c 1
tAX♦14X X

t

♦14
♦14Time for Peaches and 

Cream! To get full palate- 
joy with maximum of nutri
ment for the day’s work 
eat them on shredded wheat 
biscuit—a complete, perfect 
meal, easy to prepare, appe
tizing and satisfying. 
Shredded Wheat all the 
body-building material in the 
whole wheat grain is re
tained, including the bran 
coat, which is so useful in 
promoting bowel exercise.

Mr. and Mrs. Casparez of Bombay, 
India, have arrived in the city, and 
are the guests of Mrs. Wm. V. att, 
Brant Avenue.

Mrs W. L. Creighton and daugh
ter Mrs. W. H. Fitton, left on Mon
day for Atlantic City, where Capt. 
Creighton will join them.

j. M. YOUNG ®. CO. X♦:♦x
T1

CARLING’SPure, CleanMr. and Mrs. E. R. Reynolds and 
family, Clarence St., who have been 
residents of Brantford for many 
years, left this week for Hamilton, 
where they will in future reside, Mr. 
Reynolds having taken a 
position there.

In

MILK t

2b>% ALE, PORTER, and 
RED RIBBON LAGER

business
'\;

iAmong the Brantford visitors in 
Toronto this week were: Mrs. George 
Watt, the Misses Clara and Elsie 
Sanderson, Miss Bennett and Miss 
Muriel Bennett, Mrs. Morton Pater- 
eon, Mrs. E. L. Goold, Mrs. C. Fis- 
sette, Miss L. Wisner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Harris and Miss Van Nor
man.

Surpass in Quality AU the Other Brands,$

I Ale and Porter are put up in quarts and pints; Red Ribbon Beer in 
cases of 2 dozen pints.j@j| »

Its sale is increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.fromMiss Annie Horsle was up 
Hamilton on Friday, attending Mrs. | 
Yates’ "At Home.” 44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

Agents for Brantford and District.RUGS AND CARPETS 
I Crompton floor rugs and carpets, 
make a cosy home.

Mr. George Ballachey returned last 
evening from a trip out West. Made in Canada

ill Ar.
' Y

ns. Pas-^F You get nothing else from 
leurization makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water. >

Did you ever stop to think about 
half-washed bottlesthe old cans and 

in which milk is often delivered 7 
Not here, though, because every hot* 
tie leaving our building ls sterilized.
A Phone Call will bring you 

QUALITY.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 148

54-fi* NBIiSON. 8IWSKT

;

infrm—

«H1EH
Auction Sd
On Friday. October 6th, 

premises, 320 Colboine St., 
lowing goods and chattels, d 
of stationery, show cases, 
picture molding, novelties! 
and camera supplies and aj 
goods and chattels on said j 
The property of H. E. Aylil 
above mentioned goods will 
by virtue of Land Lord wail 
sued by Bertha Harwood, thl 
Four Hundred and Five anl 
dollars.
Walter Bragg, Auctioneer. I 

J. 51. Dyckman, I 
People desiring to buy caj 

the goods by applying td 
Jackson, who is in possess!j

FURNITURE AUCTION
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, I 

for sale, by public Action o 
day next, Oct. 5th, at 237 H 
near Chatham, at 1.30 p.d 
the following goods: Men 
upright piano, one mahoganj 
covered in silk, oak rocker, 
leather rocker, mahogany 
table, one tapestry rug 3x4, 
tension table, four leaves, d 
bination china cabinet, six 
oak secretary and bookcase, J 
linoleum, Singer sewing 1 
drop head, curtains, blindsj 
ware, silverware, dishes, oJ 
range, high shelf and reserj 
hole gas range, extension td 
pair green arch curtains, kitd 
inet, glass top; a quantity 
4 yards hall carpet, 4 yards 1 
one walnut chest drawers, J 
tinware and cooking utensils 
stair carpet, one large mirH 
refrigrator, also two bedrood 
springs, dresser, commode 
sets, pillow and bedding, | 
tools, etc.

On Thursday next, Oct. 5 
Brock street, near Chatham, 
p.m. No reserve. All will be 
Mr. Carter is leaving the city 
spot cash.
Mr. Lewis Carter,

Proprietor.
W. J.

Au

I,eased the Farm.

Auction Ss
Farm Stock and Implen

W. Almas has received ins 
from Mr. J. W. Fulsom t 
public auction at the farm si 
the Township of Burford, Lc 

mile west of Scotland 
the Murray Farm 

Thursday, October 5’

14, 1 
known as

at 1 o’clock sharp.
Horses—1 span of gene: 

pose mares, rising 7 and 8 
age; 1 road mare, aged; 1 b. 
11 years old, about 1100 lbs.

Cattle—1 grade Holstein, 
old, farrow; 1 grade Holstei 
years old, farrow; 1 grade J 
years old, due Oct. 27th, 1 P 
jersey, Lady Oxford Hope, 
old, due April 17th; 1 pure t 
sey, Beulah Oxford, 1 year 
May 8th; 1 pure bred Jers 
Duke Oxford, four months 
yearling heifer, Durham gi 
yearling heifer, Jersey grade 
ling steer, Durham grade; 
calves, Durham grade; 1 
Durham grade (cash).

Sheep—Nine No. 1 ewes,
Pigs—1 sow, Berkshire, 

19th; 1 sow, Yorkshire, d 
7th; 1 sow, Chester White, 
1st; 6 thrifty shoats.

Implements—Massey-Harr
nearly new; Massey-Harris 1 
nearly new; Masey-Harris 
spreader; McCormick mow 
Cockshutt plow, nearly new 
1 steel roller; 1 spring toot! 
tor, Peter Hamilton; 1 disc 
Grimsby make; 1 grain drill, 
1 lumber wagon and box,
1 democrat wagon: 1 hay H 
bobsleighs; 1 cutting box; 1 

- 1 hay car, forks, slings, pul 
feet rope; 160 feet of hickd 
doubletrees; neckyokes; 15 
White Banner oats (cash); 
leghorns and rocks (cash) ; I 
coal or wood; 1 cook stovl 
wood. Art Garland; 1 cril 
Premier separator; 1 MagJ 
separator; 1 cutter; 1 K 
carriage.

Harness—1 set of heavy 
1 set of heavy breeching 
brass mounted; 1 set of si 
ness.

Terms—All sums of $10 i 
cash; over that amount 1 
credit on furnishing appro1 
notes, 5 per cent discount 
amounts.
J. W. Fulsom,

Proprietor.
A. Smith, Clerk.

W.

The international diffiC 
the Metropolitan Opera 
New York, which have bee 
less acute since 
the European war, have b 
again, Pierre Monteux, s 
France, the new conduct 
Diaghileff Russian ballet, 
absolutely to direct the 
ballet of Richard Strauss.

the be

Trea sury Cei
$10,(H 
$12.011 
$30,0(1

bearing interest at the ml 
semi-annually on the first 

Denominations may t> 
These Certificates will 

of Fifty-Eight Thousand 
issued for Hospital purpo 
1371.

THE 1SS
Holders of Treasury V 

ing October 1st. will ha? 
issue to the extent of the 
balance will be offered t 
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L PORTER, and 
EBON LAGER
lift/ All the Other Brands
En quart-, and pints ; Red Ribbon Beer in 
l ot 2 dozen pints.

g daily. Try it and be convinced.

ilton & Co.
LHOUSIE STREET
Brantford and District,

SEVEN 'the COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1916.
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—TE]=Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
......................... ................ . A

VS/VVVVVVWVVVWV'/V^V'/VVWV>
GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.A DETERMINED SPIRITAuction Sale Offers Wantedg MARKETS g
On Friday, October 6th, 1916, on 

premises, 320 Colborne St., the fol
lowing goods and chattels, consisting 
of stationery, show cases, pictures, 
picture molding, novelties, kodak 
and camera supplies and all other 
goods and chattels on said premises, peaches, basket . 
The property of H. E. Ayliffe. The Peaches, basket .

Apples, basket

(Continued from page 1) 
DISTRICT NO. 1. 

Brantford.

MAIN' LINE—EAST. 
Departures.

6.60 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

FOR
BRANTFORD MARKETS. Newly built sand lime brick house, being 26 Elizabeth Street, 

contiguous to Carriage Works, Brandon Shoe Co.. Malleable Iron 
Works Brantford Roofing Co., and other industries. this house 
is two stories with basement, and contains parlor dining room, 
kitchen, two bedrooms and large clothes closet on first floor. Up
stairs there arc 5 bedrooms and four clothes closets. Good cellar. _ 
compartments, basement dining room, kitchen, inside closet, con
crete floor, back entrance. Lot SO x 110 ft. brame barn. Tins prop
erty is offered for sale to wind up an estate, and we wish offers for 
it—will sell on easy terms: One-third cSsb, balance bearing interest 
at 6 p.c. payable half yearly. House now vacant—immediate pos
session can be had.

8750 
6200 
7500 
5275 
6525 
6125 
3725 
6250 
4125 
7275 
4350 
3350 
2750 
3250 
2750 
3925 
3775 
3750 
6700 
8250 
2950 
4275 
7525 
3250 
3875 
3750 
2975 
3250 
6500 
6550 

.... 4250
____  67250
____  2975
____  1275
____  1925
,. .. 1000 
,. .. 1000
___  1000
____ 1000
. .. 1000
____ 1000
____ 1000

Fred Alway.............. ... . • •
Chas. Fowler.......................... -

05 Verne Hendershott . . . .
Ç5 Mrs. O. Myers........................
35 Mrs. F .Marks.......................

Thos. Poulton.........................
20 Ruth Wilson.............................
^ Sophie E. Greiner...............
50 Leta Moyer...............................
10 Welby Almas...........................
JJ Thos. L. Lyle..........................
oo John Allen..................................
00 George W. Adkin...............
® Chas. W. Bamford ....

Essie Middlemiss..................
00 Wilma Jones............................
to Thos. Kirkby............................

Flora Jackson ........................
oo Barbara Dempster................
to Sam Fox......................................
20 Mrs. Wm. James.................
37 Dolores M. Danskin . . .. 
to Miss Pearl Symons .. ..
oo Mary Wood...................

Elizabeth Wright . . 
to Jennie Andrews ....
j5 Alfred Coburn-------
00 Euretta Dyckman ..

Bruce Irwin.................
” George Symonds ...
00 Eleanor Parker ....
to a. F. Wicks...............
so Geo. S. Scott...............
90 G. Thomas....................
to Mrs. W. G. Walker . 
oo Pearle Kent .. 
to | Grace Reynolds
00 May Rogers........................

Florence Gillespie ....
Marne Johnson..................
Mrs. John Wright .... 
Thos. Hutton.......................

FRUIT
real.0 33 to 

35 to 
0 25 to

4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and East.

8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

above mentioned goods will be sold 
by virtue of Land Lord warrant’s is
sued by Bertha Harwood, the sum of 
Four Hundred and Five and £0-100

VEGETABLES
n is to 
0 35 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
2 00 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

Corn, per dozen .............
Tomatoes, basket............
Beaps, 2 quarts ............
Cucumbers, basket........
Beets, 3 bunches for ..
Carrots, 3 bunches .. .
Onions, bunch .................
Horseradish, bottle ...
Potatoes, bushel .............
Parsnips, basket ..........
Paisley, bunch ...............
Celery, bunch................
Lettuce, bunch ..............
Rhubarb, 2 bunches-----
Spinach, per peck........

DAIRY PRODUCTS
........  0 22 to

0 24 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 35 to 
0 40 to 

0 34 to 
0 35 to

\dollars.
Walter Bragg, Auctioneer.

J. M. Dyckman, Bailiff. 
People desiring to buy can inspect 

the goods by applying to Frank 
Jackson, who is in possession.

236 Nelson Street
1 l-l storey white brick, containing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 

summer kitchen. 1 bedroom downstairs; 2 bedrooms upstairs; cel
lar, sewer connection, large lot. Price $1,600 to be sold on easy 

terms.

08

FURNITURE AUCTION SALE
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will offer 

for sale, by public Action on Thurs
day next, Oct. 5th, at 237 Brock St., 

Chatham, at 1.30 p.m. sharp 
Mendelssohn

Cheese, now, lb
Cheese, old, lb.......................
Honey, sections, lb.............
Honey, sections, lb.................
Butter, creamery, lb..............
Butter, lb...................................

Do., creamery, lb............
Eggs, dozen

MAIN LINE—WEST.
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London. Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, 
and intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.

121-123 Chathan Street
white brick detached houses, each containing doublenear

the following goods: 
upright piano, one mahogany settee, 
covered in silk, oak rocker, one oak 

rocker, mahogany parlor

parlor dining room, kitchen, cellar full size of dining room; up
stairs there are 4 bedrooms; electric lights, gas for heating and 
lighting. 3 clothes closets, pantry, 3-piece bath, hack stairs: house 
well painted and grained; front verandah, side portico; city and 
soft water. Each lot 29 x 132. Price for No. 121, $2,300. Price for 
No. 123,' $2,700.

For Bargains We Lead
Cottages— $900, $1,000, $1,100, 

$1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences
—$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9,000.

MEAT»
leather
table, one tapestry rug 3x4, oak ex
tension table, four leaves, oak com
bination china cabinet, six 
oak secretary and bookcase, 16 yards

machine, 
glass- 

coal

. o 80 to

. 1 25 to
• 10 te

. 1 71 toe 10 to
• 18 to

. • 10 to
• 18 to

. • 20 to
• 10 to
• it to

. 0 23 to

. 0 20 to

. 0 13 to

. 0 28 to
I 00 to
• 20 to a « to

Ducks, each -----
Chickens, pair ..
Turkey», lb. ...
Cteeae .....................
Beet, roast» -----

Do., sirloin, lb 
Do., bolllog .. 

Steak, round, lb.
Do., aide .........

Bologna, lb...........
Sausage- lb. ...

chairs.

linoleum, Singer sewing 
drop head, curtains, blinds, 
ware, silverware, dishes, one 
range, high shelf and reservoir, 4- 
hole gas range, extension table, one 
pair green arch curtains, kitchen cab
inet, glass top; a quantity of fruit, 
4 yards hall carpet, 4 yards linoleum, 
one walnut chest drawers, tubs, all 
tinware and cooking utensils, 12 yds 
stair carpet, one large mirror, one 
refrigrator, also two bedrooms, beds, 
springs, dresser, commodes, toilet 
sets, pillow and bedding, carpets, 

tools, etc.
On Thursday next 

Brock street, near 
No reserve.

Mr. Carter is leaving the city. Terms,, 

spot cash.
Mr. Lewis Carter,

Proprietor.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

FARMS.
50 acres to exchange for cityBrantford

Pork chop»,
Dry salt pork, lb....
Spare riba, lb..........
Bacos, back, lb.........
Lamb, hlndquarter 
Ham, smoked, lb... 

Do., boiled, lb-----

property.
100 acres to exchange for store

iAAAA^AAAAAA^.SAAAAA

Detroit —Grocery.
Everything in Real Estate.

L. Braun d
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533;

SILVER STOCKSCHICAGO MARKETS IFire InsuranceEase
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

West.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—Fcr 
Goderich and Intermediate stations.

By Courier Leased Wire.
IChicago, Sept. 30—Cattle receipts 

700; market steady; native beef 
cattle $6.40 to $11.25;

DISTRICT No. 2 
Waterford

western I contest Take Three
steers, $6.15 to $9.40; stockers and Lillian Savage .....................

and Fernie Watkins ..................
R D. Runner ..
Robt. Walker

to $12.50; hogs, receipts 14,000; I R. q. Wilcox 
markets, slow, 10c to 15c lower; Wm. Caudwell . 
light $9.40 to $10.45: mixed Î9-40 Rob®’ 

to $10.50; heavy $9.30 to $10.50; j F" McKinnon
rough $9.30 to $9.50.; pigs $6.75 to John Martin ...
$9.50; bulk of sales $9.70 to $10.- chas. E. Olmstead
25; sheep, receipts 7000; market 1 Jas. Ross ...............
weak; wethers $6.60 to $8.30; lambs | ^-. a. geldon ,,

W. A. Gardiner .
A. M. Toblin .. •
Wm. F. Wilcox

Open Evenings
... Oct. 5, at 237 
Chatham, at 1.30 
All will be sold as

“War 

To-day the

When the financial world was talking 

Stocks” we said, ‘Watch the coppers.” 

coppers overshadow everything in the markets. They

Now we

6
2975 
3750 
2525 
2850 
3275 
2150 
1975 
2350 
2527 
2475 
275 1 
2125 
2950 

. 2775

. 2350

. 2150

p.m.
feeders $4.60 to $7.70; 
heifers $3.40 to $9.35; calves $8.25

cows in
growing and should continue to grow.
“Watch the silver stocks.” Foresight is a synonym OUR BIG• • • »|e ••••••• are

j!j
I

W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer. say,

for profits. The silver stocks from our analysis look 

attractive. We will gladly furnish you with data on 

Orders executed for cash or one- MMLeased the Farm.
Galt, Guelph and North IAuction Sale any specific issue, 

third margin.
Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Stock and Implements. is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

Farm
W. Almas has received instructions 

from Mr. J. W. Fulsom to sell by 
public auction at the farm situât^ m 
the Township of Burford, Lot 3, Con 
9 4 1 mile west of Scotland, bettei 
known as the Murray Farm, on 

Thursday, October 5th

native $6.50 to $10.10. i

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.ScotlandCOURIER AGENTS E B. Smith ....................................... 2675
The Dally Courier can be purchased I F. K. Owen.......................................

Carmen Howey ..............................
Edith M. McCutcheon...............*■ 7260

CENTRAL. I Roy Crooks .................................
STORE, 160 Colborne Thos. J. Rand, R. R. No. 2

Simcoe

Established 1903.

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTOrom the following :
or »ur.

pose mares, rising 7 and 8 years of 
age; 1 road mare, aged; 1 bay horse, 
11 years old, about 1100 lbs.

Cattle—1 grade Holstein. 7 years 
old farrow; 1 grade Holstein, three 
years old, farrow; 1 grade Jersey, 5 
years old, due Oct. 27th; 1 pure bred 
Jersey, Lady Oxford Hope, 4 years 
old, due April 17th; 1 pure bred Jer
sey, Beulah Oxford, 1 year old, due 
May 8 th; 1 pure bred Jersey bull. 
Duke Oxford, four months old; 1 
yearling heifer, Durham grade; 1 
yearling heifer, Jersey grade; 1 year- 
ling steer, Durham grade; 2 heifei 
calves, Durham grade; 1 fat calf, 
Durham grade (cash).

Sheep—Nine No. 1 ewes, 5 lambs.
Pigs—1 sow, Berkshire, Due Oct. 

19th- 1 sow, Yorkshire, due Nov. 
7th; 1 sow, Chester White, due Dec. 
1st;’ 6 thrifty shoats.

Implements—Massey-Hams binder 
nearly new; Massey-Harris hay rake, 
nearly new; Masey-Harris manute 
spreader; McCormick mower; one 
Cockshutt plow, nearly new, No. 21; 
1 steel roller; 1 spring tooth cultiva
tor, Peter Hamilton; 1 disc harrow, 
Grimsby make; 1 grain drill, Wisner; 
1 lumber wagon and box, Chatham; 
1 democrat wagon; 1 hay rack; 1 set 
bobsleighs; 1 cutting box; 1 pig rack 
1 hav car, forks, slings, pulleys ; 130 
feet rope; 160 feet of hickory track; 
doubletrees; neckyokes; 150 bushels 
White Banner oats (cash) ; 15 hens, 
leghorns and rocks (cash) ; 1 heater, 
coal or wood; 1 cook stove, coal ot 
wood, Art Garland; 1 crib bed; 1 
Premier separator; 1 Magnet cream 
separator ; 1 cutter; 1 Kenilworth

carriage.
Harness—1 set of heavy harness;

breeching harness,

Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

Branches: Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago Milwaukee, 
Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford. Direct private wires.

2775
2350 tag.STEDMAN’S BOOK

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street »

Street.
ASHTON. GEORGE, 62 Dalhousle Street. I Mrs. Chas. Price............
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St. v Ramev .....................
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street. L. V. rta >
SIMON, w., 311 Market St. Katherine Doherty ...
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousle Thornley Price ..................
hÏbtman"*8œ!ffl0 Cotton»* St. J R* B.*

MOO RADIAN, N. G.. 184 Dalhousle St. Derickson ............
EASTWARD I Mabel -Coates ............... ...

Helen Owen ........................
Albert Pinchon ..................

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—-For 
Port Dover and St.

3250 
3725 
4150

_____  2850
.... 2550
____  3125
____  2859
.... 2775
.... 3275
____  4150

2575

Tillsonburg.
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive 
8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

“NO FLOOTATIONS.”

i mPhone S6S.
Iantford. THE

ASTANDARD DANKSHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St.
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur aad ] phornley Charwick .. ..

Port Dover

■*Buffalo & Goderich.
Brantford,From East—Arrive 

9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

Murray Sts.
2875 
26 75

OF CANADA
y tHE?AD orncE

This Fund haa been aooumuleted from Surplus Earnings 
and is e source of strength end stability.
Everyone should have a RESERVE FUND.
U no one is in • este financial condition.
Our Savings Department offers an ideal opportunity for 

ist’d ,.7, esJbS YOUR RESERVE FUND. »

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Brantford,Enid Walker 
Ella Gamble THEFREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 

HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col
borne St.

W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street. 
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBUIIN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

- TORONTO
Burford

MCE 6).... 4150
... 2775

Rev. F. Sanders . 
Marie Malcolm . . IBrantford,From West—Arrive 

1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.52 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Renton
2850Ellen Andrew’sNORTH WARD

HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St.
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion Bt. 1 jane "Wilson 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. Port ltowan
McGREGOR, J., corner I’earl and Bleb- | Annie Knoles ..................

Mrs. Chas. Smith .... 
Lew Snooks ........................

WithoutNorwich
2675

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Brantford,
... 2550
... 2550
... 2550

mond Sts.
PAGE, J., corner Tearl and West St*. 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St. 
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St. 
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street.

W. G. & B. I/St. George From North—Arrive Brantford, 
9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33

.. 3875

.. 2875

.. 3150

Gene Graham ..
Mrs. J. H. Burke

TERRACE hill. I Miss Irene NeaW^ p Q

ffiB»”Kand St. Louise Calbeck ..................
Sts. | Mrs. S. J. Callan...............

Echo Place

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. « 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

p.m.

T.H.&B.RYT., H. & B. RAILWAY.4275 
. 3850 FOR SALEFor Hamilton, etc.—7.82 a.m., 11.32 a.m«, 

2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m. . ma
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.88 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

George I
1 3-4 red brick house on Chatham 

St., containing kitchen, dining room, 
parlor, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pantry, and three compartment cel
lar. 3-piece bath, city and soft water, 
Gurney furnace, electric lights and 
fixtures, gas, wash room and clothes 
closet off kitchen, stationary wash 
tubs in basement, large front ver
andah and side porch. Price $3,000. 
D231

1 1-2 storey white brick on Park 
ive., large lot. House contains double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, 4 bed
rooms, 3 clothes closets, pantry and 
basement, 3-piece bath, city and soft 
water, Kelsey furnace, electric lights 
and fixtures, gas, verandah and 
sleeping porch. All newly decorated. 
Only $3,100. D237

PICKARD, R„ 120 Terrace Hill.
eagle place.

MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave. 
KEW, M. & J., 15 Mohawk St. 
N. Wlllits, 85 Emily Street.

THE BEST ROUTE2550Mrs. Graham

toBRANTFORD MUNICIP
AL RAILWAY.

20,000 MILES OF TRACK
which the Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 

Albany, New
If all the trackage over 

Canadian Pacific has control—that Is 
all the leased lines, or lines taken 
bodily over, or with running rl£“ts 
—be included as a grand total, the 
company operates to-day 20,000 miles 
of tracks. This fact alone would tell 
of the bigness of the corporation 
which, thirty years ago, issued its 
first annual statement on a sheet of 
note paper. The company owns 
100,000 miles of telegraph; 10,000r 
000 acres of unsold lands, worth 
$200,000,000; and controls shipping 
to the extent of 400,000 tons. One 
of the notable features of the great 
corporation is, that it takes account 
of so many things, which, at the 
first blush, ftiight not seem to be re
lated to railway transportation. The 
comfort of the inner man 
trains is, of course, of prime moment, 
but note how the Canadian Pacific 
Railway went out of its way to pro
vide (Jietetic gastronomy. The railway 

I company milks its own cows, and 
makes its own soap. It bakes its own 
bread; and it bores a tunnel through 

I the mountains above the clouds. It 
its own potatoes, and its poli-

11
fu Parts—Flvs misâtes alter the beer. racuse,

York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washifigton, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to

1 BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY. OldBattalion Brooches 

Military Rings 
N umerals—Crests
Wc have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

CITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m.; 8.00 a.m., 

9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 12.00 a.m., 
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m.,
§58 p.m.; moo 1%: £8» pP.m.; ?§. PA

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m.,
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m.,
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 8.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,
5.40 p.m., 6.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m., 8.40 p.m„
9 40 pm.. 10 40 p.m- 11.44) o m.. 12.40 a.m
LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN 

RAILWAY. ,
Eastern Standard Time.
PORT DOVER TO GALT. 

Northbound Trains.

1 set of heavy 
brass mounted; 1 set of single har-

Country
Shipments

ness.
Terms—All sums of $10 and under 

that amount 12 months 
furnishing approved joint 

cent discount on credit

cash ; over 
credit on 
notes, 5 per 
amounts.

J. T. SLOAN
Auctioneer and Keai *ai 

General Insurance Broker.
10 Queen St., next to Cromptons. 

Office Tel. 2043; Residence 2191.

W. A/mas,
Auctioneer

.1, W. Fulsom,
Proprietor. Hamilton.

G. c. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,
Ticket, Agent,

Phone 110.

See ns if yon are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases. •_____

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

:i BRANTFORD, ONT.

A. Smith, Clerk.

The international difficulties of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company, 
New York, which have been more or 
less acute since the beginning of 
the European war, have broken out 
again, Pierre 
France, the new conductor of the 
Diaghileff Russian ballet, refusing 
absolutely to direct the Austrian 
ballet of" Richard Strauss.

G.P.A.Dally
Except _ „
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pin. 
p D. 7.00 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00
S’coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10
W’Pd 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25
Ok’ld 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 0.38 7.38 9.38
Mt P. 7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45
B Ar d7.55 9.55 11.55 1.55 3.55 5.55 7.55 9.55

Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00
8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35

on the

” Jeweller

38J Dalhousie St.
Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCEMonteux, soldier of

fl !iKEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSIN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
Paris 
Gl’ms
SGalt *8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 10.52 
C. P. R. Galt.

Round trip tickets to points in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta via î^orth Bay, 
Cochrane and Transcontinental Route, or 
via Chicago. St Paul or Duluth, ou sale each 
Tuesday, until Oct. 31st inclusive, at low 
fares.
Through Tourist Sleeping Cars 
to WINNIPEG on above dates, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m., 
change of cars, via Transcontin

ental Route.
RETURN LIMIT, TWO MONTHS

Pinal return

grows
cies are of world-wide import and 
significance. J. E. HESSTrea sur GALT TO PORT DOVER. 

Southbound Trains.$10.000 maturing October 1st, 19*7 
$12,000 maturing October 1st,
$30.000 maturing October me. t per annum, payable 

bearing interest at the rate ot five and oiic-1m I <)f &H.h year. 
semi-annually on the first day of April and Ot ,m(1 upward,<.

Denominations may he of One Hundred * * Debentures to the value
These Certificates will be issued on the secunu the ratepayers, to be

of Fifty Eight Thousand Dollars, authorized b> ' 'provisions of By-law No. 
issued for Hospital purposes in accordance with tm 1

nPhone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont

A serious gasoline shortage on the 
Pacific coast, the effect of 
would extend throughout the entire 
country during the next year was 
predicted during the closing 
slons of the convention of the Am
erican Institute of Mining Engineers 
at Globe, Ark.

Dally
Except _
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.

which

no I
C. P. R.

Galt 6.57 
M’n St.
Galt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55 
Gl’ms 7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.13 5.15 7.15 9.15
Paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
B’ford ___

Ar. 7.50 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00

Mt.P. 8.11 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 0.11 8.11 10.11
Ok’ld 8.18 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.18
W’f’d S 30 10.30 12.30 2.30 4.30 6.30 8.30 10.30
li eue 8.13 10.43 12.43 2.13 4.13 6.43 8.43 10.43
fjj, 8.58 10.58 12.58 2.G8 4.58 6.08 8.» 10.08

ses-
Wood’s Phosphodine, Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

<The Great English Remedy.
Tones and invigorates the whole
nervous system, makes new Blood Exclusive of date of sale.

old Veins, Cures Nervous limit on all tickets. December 31st.
Debüity, Mental and Brain Worry, Deaptm- ^ reservations and full particulars at
denev. Less box six all Grand Trunk ticket offices or write C.Ss?" toewm pPasr «X will cufc Sold by a» E. HORNING. District Passenger Agent, 

druggists or mailed i” ,.bü» ok*, on reerito of Toronto, out. 
nr:..(. AViv juunjililct nut tied ftcc. THE WOODttÈbicmV CO.. TM0NT0.0*1. Ihrwitl WM*. «

A sajjjj reUahle regulating !
THE ISSUE PRICE WILL BÇ in4- nml matnr-

Holders of Treasury Certificates issued under ». sul)<vrihing for tin» new 
in g October 1st. will have the first opportun • , for Jlt 0nce, and the
issue to the extent of their present holdings, n an 
balanee will lie offered to the general public.

Further information desired, will bo furnisUed^vn^

IKT.Jàl grecs of strength--No* 1> $1; 
mM No. 2, $3; & *>.Per box

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price, 

y Free pamphlet. Address ;

J?
&

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

application to.
K. BUNNELL. 

City Treasurer. THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
T0I0NTO. ONT. (F.iscrl, WlUw-1T. J. NELSON, Phone 86,

I
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Curpets and V 

Rugs;o. ♦♦♦
i
1
i
:s on 

ERiALS |
------------------- Aliiinyfrra I

♦♦♦ /

October t♦>t
I; bedding is needed. Why ♦> 

this week we are offering 
;etings, White Quilts, etc. V 
{ 35 to 50 per cent. These y 
lust come to hand. Second- y 

in price, but materials y 
early buying on these lines

Xx.
X♦>
XOctober’s Special Prices 

— on—
:
X

Flannelette
Blankets tt

T
♦>White Flannelette Blank

ets, 72 x 84 or 12-4 size, blue 
or ]iink borders,
Special price pair

X?
$1.75 j

t
T

12-4 Flannelette Blank
ets, §1.59 Pair.

Light Grey Flannelette 
Blankets, 12-4" size, nice soft 

SpecialBlankets,nappv 
Price 
Pair . $1.59

t11-4 Flannelette Blank
ets, $1.39 Pair. X

XWhite or Grey Flannelette 
Blankets 11-4 size. Special

♦>
X
:$1.39Price

Pair' %
IFlannelette Blankets 

$2.25 Pair.
23 pairs only of Heavy 

English White Flannelette 
Sheets, 72 x 90 size, finished 
and bound in singles. Special 
Price $2.25 a pair. Cannot 
be replaced at $3.00 pair.

I
X
3z1♦>
l
♦>x? 
y , f

10-4 Flannelette Sheets 
$1.25 Pair.

10-4 White or Grey F[an- 
Sheets, Special Xnclettc 

Price 
pair . . $1.25 i

:
T
ÎComforter 

Coverings, 18c. Yard.
Woolette. a yard wide ma

terial, in all shades and in 
floral and Paisley patterns, 
made special for Comforter 
covers, will wash, ■
Special Price, yard,

Woolette

X
fX

18c $
X
i

x
r9s Special Prices y 
n Sheetings X♦>Xin White «♦ktra special values 

h 2 1-4 yards width :
l yard ..........................
t. yard .......................
lv at, yard ..............
aese are ail old values

T
„ 29c X.......... 3?y2c ♦>X.45c

i
%[sheeting in White only, a limit- 

lie sold.f t<
ide, Special Price, yard.. 36c aï»s wi<

wide, Special Price, yard .. 39c 
'bite Sheeting, 2 yards OO ft «$► 
i; 1 Price, at. yard..........OOv «8»

37ic i
♦>

line pi:tin Sheeting, 2 
. Special Price, vard ..

I
i

(8L C X♦>
;

* %
I

. v.. ;g. „' ' ' * > *■ J M■ ' ;

j
W r

-------------- -------------------- --

I

$

For Sale!
1—A verv fine two-storey red brick 

house on Chatham St., 10 rooms, a 
beautiful oak mantle in front parlor, 
electric lights, good furnace, large 
cellar ; downstairs furnished in Geor
gia Pine; very deep lot. A snap 
13,800.

2.—Brick cottage, seven rooms, el- 
cellar; lot 93 x 175.ectrlc lights, gas, 

Price 82,300.
3—One and a half story red brick 

house, eight rooms, gas for cooking, 
good cellar, good barn. Price $2,200.

S. P. Pitcher <5t Son
Auctioneers end Real Estate Brokers 

7-Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
43 MARKET BT.

Phones : Off. Ml, House MS, US
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THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1916-
EIGHT

The records of the Do-experieuce. 
million Railway Board show that the 
private-owned railway lines of Caa- 

have not been responsible this

Y "the coueieh PI
1 m

.JWSUNDAY IN THE inn§jSSSrS
SS (From our own correspondent) 

Simcoe, Sept. 30.—Mr. Charles
Butler, for some time janitor ot the 
post office, and an efficient 

; painstaking officer, died early yes
terday morning, after a short illness, 
from pneumonia. .

It has has transpired that W alt. 
Gaiiible, a fugitive from thé rank? 
of the 133rd, now resident in De
troit, visited town: clandesteiitly, op 
Saturday night, and was accompan
ied by his wife, across the border, 
leaving here on an early train, after
midnight. . ,

News that the i33rd is to reach 
town next Wednesday, on their last 
leave, ' before going' overseas, reach
ed here last evening, and caused no 
little throb through the town. It 
will no doubt, stimulate the paper 
collector to-day as the work of the 
I.O.D.E. has in a practical way meant 
so much for the boys overseas.

An aged citizen passed away early 
this morning, in the person of 
Pettit, an aged lady in the tsouth 
ward. Several months ago the aged 

then resident in the north 
had

ada
year for any damaging forest fires. 
Those that were started were prompt
ly extinguished by railway employ

s'->' LOCAL CHURCHES i ft IIB I
ÉiiljljH

andirmoilined ny the Brantford Conner 1dm- 
tted, every .afternoon, at Dalhouele Street, 

Subscription rate :

„ ___iïiïiïiI

To the man who puts SAFETY before speculative pos
sibilities, the five-year Debenture Bonds issued by The 
Royal Loan and Savings Company should prove the most 
attractive form of investment. They are issued in sums 

d upwards, and the safety of the principal is guar-

Guide to Places of Public Worship—Bright { 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

CCS.Brantford, Canada.
B, carrier, |3 a yean by mall to British 

the United State», 1 NOTES AND COMMENT
A number of Britain’s leading men 

proud to attend a dinner given
■er annum.

■*BI-WEEKLY OOUB1EB—Pnbllahed an 
Bneaday end Thuraday morning», at •!

year, payable In advance. To the 
Ualted States, BO ce at» extra for postage, 
««■to OSlooi «Jueen City Chambers, 62 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpetce,

were
by Sir Sam Hughes. This is enpugli 
to give the Toronto Globe a 
pain in the region of the diaphram. MOHAWK CHURCH.

Brantford.
HARVEST THANKSGIVING SER

VICES.
Sunday, October 1st. 1916.

8a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Matins.

Preacher—Rev. C. M. Turnell, M.A. 
4.30 p.m.—Evensong.
Preacher — Rev. C. Patterson- 

Smytli, B. A.
Visitors will be welcomed at all 

services.

of $100 an 
anteed by $5,000,000.00 real estate.

severe

will speak and Mrs. Frank Deeming 
will sing.

11 a.m.—Rev. W.; E. Baker ' will 
preach. Subject "The Reality of 
things not seen.”

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School,
. 7 p.m.—The pastor will preach.
"A. M. Music—Anthem ‘‘Faith, of 

Heaven,” Handel; duet, by Messrs. 
Williams."

P.M. Music—Anthem “Lead Kind
ly Light” Smith; solo part taken by 
Miss A. Butler; solo “Only a Little 
While” by Mr. Geo. Humphreys.

Geo. C. White, Organist and choir

« » *
It seems to be almost as hard to 

get the poisonous smell out of sul
phuretted gas, as it is to eliminate 
the odor from the deeds of the Hun.

President Wilson has publicly told 
the hyphenated tribe across the line 
that he wants no “disloyal American i 
to vote for him.” Good for Wilson.

* * *
Jack Frost is just about to begin 

his annual job of putting rich color
ings on the leaves, and pretty soon 
the ice which we have been paying 
for all summer will be covering the 
sidewalks free.

For particulars write or phone if you don't 
find it convenient to caV.

Beprwentatlve.
telephones 

automatic and bull
—Night—'-!>« — 462,76!Editorial . 

.. lBeiKuelne»» ..’llterlal
ulneM .. CUM The Roval Loan & Mugs CompanySaturday, September 30th, 1916

THE SITUATION 
Heavy weather is reported to be 

raging just now on the Somme front, 
but this fact has not prevented the 
British pushing steadily forward to
wards their new objective, Bapaume. 
The Germans have inaugurated sev
eral fierce counter attacks, for the 
most part without result, but Hes
sian troops, in a first rush, did suc
ceed in capturing a redoubt, only to 
be driven out again. At the same time 
the British captured over 
prisoners as a souvenir of the 
casion. On another portion of the 
front, five hundred yards of German 
trenches were also taken. Once more 
it is recorded that the losses suffered 
by Haig’s men continue to be far 
less than might have been expected 
from the results achieved. The work 
of heavier artillery undoubtedly 
counts for much in this regard. The 
French report slight progress, the in
clement weather also interfering witn 
their operations.

On the Macedonian front the Bul
garians are carrying out a series of 
fierce counter-attacks in an effort 
to prevent the Serbs and their allies 
from .reaching Monastic. These ef
forts seems destined to failure. The 
Serbs are on the offensive on the 
right and the Roumanians and 
French are pressing forward in the 
centre and on the left, and are ail 
reporting progress

It is announced that neither the 
German press nor the German peo
ple are satisfied with the tone of the 
speech which the German Chancellor 
made in the Reichstag. They claim 
that there is too much of light 
on and not enough of anticipat
ed victory. No doubt the Chancel
lor1 "in his innermost- heart knows 
better than to make such a claim.

38-40 Market Street, Brantford
Baptist couple,

ward, just over
their house burned. ,
ill at the time, and had to be carried 

i out on a mattress. Since then a 
11 a m ,. “Getting, and. Doing : nephew from across the boi ei a 

Good.” built for them a snug house,. near
2.45 p.m.. Sunday School. relatives, in the
7p.m., “Give us this day our daily in this that Mis. Pettit di •

Bread “ Sweet clover is being introducea
as a fodder crop on some lands for 
which it is adopted. , , -

Ronald Mclntôsh, orderly to Maj
or C. E..Mclnnis, of the 133rd, was 

by Rev. Dr.

master. the railway,
Mr. Pettit wasMARLBORO ST. METHODIST 

CHURCH
Rev. J. E. Peters, M.A., Pastor

CALVARY BAPTIST- CHURCH.
Dalhousie Street., opposite 

Alexandra Park 
Rev. W. E. Bowyer.

11 a.m.—“The Adversary Foiled” 
7 p.m.—“A Royal Ignor’amus." 
Communion and reception of new 

members in the morning. Music by 
the choir. Soloist. Mr. H. Green.

A cordial welcome to all.
Sunday School at 2.45 p.m. (

• < *

?
^ . ______________ ___ = «*►

❖ The Home Should Have Tools f

The Mechanic Must Have TOILi
* * «

After becoming engaged in their 
youth, a man and a woman in Cali
fornia have just become married af
ter both have passed the age of sixty. 
They evidently believed in the say
ing that courtship was the happiest 

period.

1♦>x
iAll seats free. Very cordial wel

come. Good muluc.
500
oe-

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST 
Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D. 

Pastor.

1married last evening 
Dei", to Miss Jennie Beel. After the 
ceremony, the couple were tendered 
a reception and informal party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Kirk
wood, King Street. Mr. McIntosh 
was formerly employed at \ eagei s 
training stables.

The William Smith theft case has 
Squire Earl

X♦>1 Wash day of all other days should be supplied with the proper 
appliances to make work easier.

We can supply the necessary articles at reasonable prices.

♦»1 I10 a.m., Brotherhood and class 
meetings.
sermon by the pastor, “Uncrowned 
Martyrs.” Anthem, “Ye shall dwell 
in the land” (Stainer) ; Mrs. Frank 
Leeming will sing.
day school for old and young; Messrs paused into history.
Ranton and Standing in charge. 7 sent the case to the juge, an 
p.m., public service; sermon by the 18 year old youth pleaded g >

“Praise I before His Honor. His employe!, 
Mr. Hill, pleaded for leniency, and 

suspended sen-

1 ♦>11 a.m., public service; t♦>In the States they are taking meas- 
to prevent ardent young ladies 

with

i Iures
from promiscuous osculation 
Soldiers at depots en route for the

1 / t♦»12.45 p.m., Sun- ♦»i ♦>Why kissing any- 
Wouldn’t a dab with a wet

Mexican border, 
way?
sponge do as well?

* * *

I♦>
1 ♦>1 1tpastor, “A Man.” Anthem, 

the Lord, O Jerusalem” (Maunder), 
soloist, Miss Alice Bloxham.
Leeming will sing, 
wen. A.T.C.M., organist and choir
master.

fl
IX Vhe was let out on

He will return to the employMrs.
Dari I fence.

Clothes Racks, 75c ^Senator Costigan, the last survivor 
of the first session of the. first parlia- 
•ment of the Dominion, died yester- 

His passing

♦>
Thomas

:Wringers, all guar
anteed $4.25 up.

of Mr. Hill. , ... ,
It is learned on good authonty 

that the Vigilant will winter in Port 
notwithstanding the strenu- 

Stanleyites to

$ up.
1♦>X Washing Machines Xday in liis 82nd year, 

just about wipes out the Liberal ma
jority in the Upper Chamber.

♦>
(6.50 up.Congregational Dover,

ous efforts of Port 
have the base changed to that place. 

The new telephone directory
and omissions of a

t66SSX XHThis is for You! To-morrow at 
the Congregational Church, corner 
of George and Wellington streets.
Rev. W. J. Thompson, minister, will 
preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Morn- _ 
ing sermon:" “The Picture ot Life.” ! T"WO L/CClClltlg ,
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will 0
be observed at the close of morning Crû «-t-iûo TOQ3.V
service, also reception of new mem- ; VJrtlllvJo Aw j
hers, and baptisms. Phillips Meet Dodgers Twice

Evening Sermon: “The Patience of . l nlme” ineel .
Lite.” v. - , on Latter s Home

Good choir. Special soloist. . ,
Sunday School 2-p.ni.—Mr. J. L. Ol’OUIlQS.

Dixon, Supt. AduMBible Class—Mr.
H. P. Hoag. ftafiWr.-* ‘ - 

You are invited. Come!
Morning Antheiirf: ’Rock of 

(Dudley Buck) ; . Quartette,
Secord, Mrs. Bronson. Mr. Green and i leadership, now held by the Brook- 
Mr. Kerr. Evening Anthem: Now the i lyn’s by a scant half game, the Phil- 
Day is Over (Marks) solos taken by ^ delphia start a dual offensive oper- 
Miss Phipps; duet, Messrs. Styles ! alien to-day, by engaging the enemy 
and Kerr; solo. Nearer My God to in a morning and afternoon game. 
Thee (Lewis Carey) Miss Maud ! A brisk cold day followed the had 
Taylor. j weather of yesterday, when a down-

postponed hostilities until this 
I morning. Pfeffer, for Brooklyn, 
and Rixey for Philadelphia, again 
opposed each other on the pitching 
mound.

The batting order follows: 
Philadelphia:—Paskert, c.f. ; Ban

croft, 8.8. ; Stock, 3 b.; Whitted, l.f.; 
Cravath, r.f.; Luderus, 
hoff, 2 b.; Killifer, c.; Rixey, p.

Broo'klyn:—^Johnson, r.f.; Dau- 
bert, 1 b.; Myers, c.f.; Wheat, l.f.; 
Cutshaw, 2 b.; Mowry, 3 b.; Olsen, 
s.s.; Miller, c.; Pfeffer,, p. 1

rë- ♦>ss Xpeats the errors 
year ago.

It is announced that Gen. Lukoff 
will succeed the late General Justoff 
as Bulgarian chief of staff. To which 
it may be added that Bulgaria, in 
joining the Teutons, showed herself 
to be Wayoff.

X X♦>
Irons, nickel plat, 

ed or plain.
Boilers, tin or cop- X♦♦♦ Clothes Baskets, 

A )0c. up. per. XX 11 — ■ ♦>
complete line of kitchen utensils and Laundry sup- £♦>

: We carry a 
plies on the Second Floor.♦>X

X W. S. STERNE tWEB TAKEN 
NOW BÏ GOVT.

Ax/

' i■ ? 
A 120 ; MARKET STREETBy Courier Leased Wire.

Ebberts’ Field, Brooklyn, Sept. 30. 

—To wrest the
XAges,

Miss National League

CANADA IN 1916.
Canada has lost through forest 

fires in 1916 over nine million dol
lars. This equals more than six 
times what has been spent on forest 
protection work from coast to coast.

The enormous sum wasted through 
this year’s forest fires, most of which 
were preventible, would add another 
$480 to the first year’s pension al
lowances of nearly 19,000 Canadian 
soldiers.

It is noteworthy that while some 
parts of the Dominion owe to rainy 
weather their immunity from firs 
damage, the season’s record proves 
beyond gainsay that in areas where, 
first rate fire protection systems were 
In operation, losses of life and pro
perty were held down to a remark
able minimum.

Quebec had some heavy fires \n 
the Lake St. John and Saguenay dis
tricts, also in the Gaspe peninsula 
and west of Escalana on the Trans
continental railway. It is a striking 
fact, however, that within the 24,- 
000 square miles of Quebec, covered 
by the two well-organized associa
tions of limit holders, the amount of 
green timber burnt .is practically 
negligible. This immunity was not 
a matter of luck but of consistent 
patient effort to educate settlers, 
lumberjacks and others in care with 
fire, coupled with a system of 
promptly reporting all outbreaks, 
and attacking forest fires in their in- 
cipicnvy with large forces of men and 
modern equipment.

British Columbia faced fairly fav
orable fire conditions through the 

months and the cost of fire

ISy Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 30.—The gov

ernment, according to The Shoe 
and leather Journal, has requis- / 
itioned all British sole and up
per leather for military pur
poses. Five per cent interest, it 
is stated, will be allowed on the 
purchase price of the leather re
quisitioned.

i '

PLUMBINGpour
Presbyterian

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. D. T. McClintock.

11 a.m.—Unconscious Growth.
3 p.m.- -S. S. and Bible Classes. 
7 p.m.—The pastor.

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Cor. Darling and George Sts.

Our Motto—“A full Gospel from a
Full Heart.”
11 a.m., "Our Glorious Banner.”
Five minutes Children's Sermon, 

subject, “Clocks.’’
7 p.m., descriptive sermon entitled 

“The man that pitched his tent to
ward Sodom.”

Pastor Wrighton will preach morn
ing and evening, and we invite all 
those who have n ochurch home, to 
make their home with us. We are 
praying for a revival, come and share 
in the blessing that God gives to us.

L

X V1 b:; Nie-

That’s \ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN. 
Brant Avenue

Rev. J. W. Gbrdon. B.D., Minister. 
11 a.m.—The. Place Prepared for

■t

!OUR
Business

US.
!i7 p.m.—Good Citizenship.

Music—Morning Anthem, And God 
Said Let the Earth (Semper!. solo
ists. Mrs. S. P. Davies and Mr. W.
T. Millard.

Evening—Anthem : Hark! Hark
My Soul (Houseley) ; quartette, God ----------
that Makest Earth and Heaven, ; Rheumatism depends on an acid 
(Schilling.) 1 which flows in the blood, affecting the

muscles and joints, producing inflam
mation, stiffness and pain. This acid 
gets into the blood through some de
fect in the digestive processes, and 
remains there because the liver, kid
neys and skin are too torpid to carry 

Nicholson, it off. , , . .
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time 

blood tonic, is very successful in the 
treatment of rheumatism. It acts 
directly, with purifying effect, on the 

1 blood, and through the blood on the 
I liver, kidneys anl skin, which it 
| stimulates, and at the same time it 

improves the digestion.
Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. 

Sold hy all druggists.

NILSEVERE RHEUMATIC 
PAINS DISAPPEAR

Methodist COWAN’SZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, M.A., Minister 
11 a.m.—Rev. J, G. Shearer, D.D. 
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m.—Rev. J. C.

BRANT AVE. METHODIST
Rev. A. A. Bowers, Minister 

10 a.m.—Brotherhoods.

* êAf-

11 a.m.—Rev. A. A. Bowers.
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Choral Worship.

Morning
Solo. Face to Face, Johnson; An-

Spohr,

4:YOUNG WOMEN 
MAY AVOID PAIN

m !
B. A. ^'31 81 Colborne Street>8 p.m. — Wednesday — Regular 
Prayer Meeting.

The public is cordially invited.

them, As Pants the Hart, 
soloist. Lieut. George Sweet.

Evening.
I J* IT A Mendelssohn Choral ServiceNeed Only Trust to Lydia E*. Chorus, He Watching Over Israel.

T». 1 1____ VooAlahlp Com- (Elijah ), Aria. O Rest in the Lord.Pmkhams Vegetable vom (EUjah) Motel Hear My P,ayer;

pound,says Mrs.ivurtzweg. Quai lette. Cast Thy Burden on the 
r ____—-----------  Lord (Elijah), duet "and Chorus, 1
Buffalo, N.Y.—“ My daughter, whose 

picture is herewith, was much troubled
.......  —rjwith pains in her

back and sides every 
month and they 
would sometimes be 
SO bad that it would 
seem like acute in
flammation of some 

She read 
advertisement

I IEN on-Denominational Phone 318
CHRIST ADELPHIAN

Sunday School and B. C. 3 p.m. 
Lecture, 7 p.m., subject. “Christen- 

Waited on the Lord. (Hymn oi dom and the Kingdom of God.” 
Praise) Andante (violin) from Con- Speaker. Mr. Geo. Denton, in C.O. 
certo E. MinoV. soloists. Marjorie F. Hall. 136 Dalhousie street, op- 
Sweet. Laura Wilson. Gladys Gar- j posite the market.
Yin; solo violin. Miss Marjorie Jones. All welcome. Seats free.

Organist and Choirmaster, Mr. lection.
Clifford Higgin.

Come and Worship with us'

7

F TER school the hungry boy 
- Calls for bread and butter, 

Blythe remarks of ecstacy 

He is sure to utter.
If the bread he joys to see 

Was produced with Purity.

No col- Z
summer A$lighting was reduced by about 75 per 
cent, over the record of 1915. 
number of fires was about half ot 
last year. The British Columbia for
est protection service is the 
complete in Canada thus far and the 
saving of timber is a logical consc- 
quence.

2BETHEL HALL V4Th> X *
•>COLBORNE STREET !METHODIST 

Rev. W. E. Baker, Pastor 
Sunday, Oct. 1st. 1916.

10 a.m.—Special Rally of Mr. John , . „
Mr. Wm. Whittaker Subject— The Lord s Coming.

^ fSunday. 7 p.m. Bright Gospel 
Meeting.

Dr. T. H. Bier will (D.V.) speak.
I% i

organ.
most your

in the newspapers 
and tried Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

She praises it highly as she has been 
J „ .. . relieved of all these pains by its use.

berta, Saskatchewan <md Manitoba, A1] mothers should know of this remedy,
and all young girls who suffer should 
try it.”—Mrs. Matilda Kurtzweg, 529 
High St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Young women who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations,
fainting spells or indigestion, should Galt, C.P.R. ... 6.57.*7.l.i
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Galt. Main St. . 7.00 7.
Compound. Thousands have been re- Glenmorr;s , . 7.20 7.
stored to health by this root and herb pafis..................... 7.35 7.
remedy. a Brantford, arrive 7.50 8.

If vou know of any young wo- Brantford, leave 8.00 8.
man’who is sick and needs help- Mt. Pleasant. . 8.11 8.

railway track. ! f ul advice, ask her to write to the OaUlancl .... 8.18 8.
New Brunswick escaped the ri£s Lydia E.Pnwlfi Waterford . . . 8.30 8.

of 1916 with a very small timbe | ^ceh e her Ietter, and it will be S.mcne.................. 8.43 8.
loss Nova Scotia having a simila" held in atfictest contidenve. r“rt L)ovcr •• "

K.
v

I »:•'

?Mann’s Class.m i 11
■ /sl r\\ w ■:

L. E. AND N. TIME TABLE.
South Bound.

of rainfall kept <• MSIA heavy average 
five troubles at arm’s length in Al- V

❖G. P. and H. Railway— *:•
P.M.A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. 

. 8.05 10.0a .... 12.Oo
Hespelcr ...................... 8.10 10 10 .... 12.10
Preston................ 6.30 ___ 8.35 10.3o -----  12.3a

L. E. and X. Rafrvav—-

and this weather condition was 
doubtedly responsible for the escape 

of big timber 
The. Claybelt

un-
Leave 
Berlin .. .

05 ' '<PURITSF
FLOUR

?10 4 
35 4of the main areas 35 wthroughout Ontario, 

fires at the end of July and 
of August provided a tragic sacrifice 

262 lives, and what is estimated 
be six million dollars worth

There was practically no

%

ULfirst week j:

?
....*11.15 ......................................

55 10.55 11.18 12.55 '2.55 4.55
15 11 15 11.35 1.15 3.15 5.15
38 11:33 11.48 1.33 3.33 5.33
50 11.50 12.00 1.50 3.50 5.50

00 1.15 
11 1.27
18 1.38 
30 1.52 
43 2.05'

(~ ;55 8:55 
15 9.15 
33 9.33 
50 9.50 
00 10.00 
11 10.11 
18 10.18 
30 10.30 
43 10.43 
58 10.58

❖of
of *

IRfJft
*:•to •> c

property.
lorest guarding organiaztion in the 
fire-swept district, except alorg the

PUF1TVFLOUR"I.00 4.00 6.00 
.11 4.11 6.11 
.18 4.18 6.18 
.30 4.30 6.30 
.43,-4.43 r 6.43 

2.25 .58"-4.58 - 6.58 ”

00 ev«*ry *>
V!18 MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD301 Y30

43
58

i >1

. JK

I I>

Eyestrain makes Jack 
a dull boy. Make him 
a bright boy by having) 
him titled with Jarvis’

h

1

I

|

j

v

® glasses.

dias.A.M
OPTOMETRIST 

B2 MARKET STREET

Manufacturing Optician 
Just North of Dalhouele Stred 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

J JL,:*.*

NEILL SH
BARG

SATl
Women’s Pater 

mat calf top, reguli 
make, all sizes, Satu

Misses’ School 
13, Saturday....... .

Men’s box kip 
boots, size 6 to 11, S

Fiber School E 
Saturday........ ..

Neill

r*

I

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The Finance Committee of llio 

council met last evening in the 
hall with all members present. 1 
tine business only was transacted 

— ♦ —
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

The regular meeting of the to 
ship council will be held in the cc 
house on Monday morning
o’clock.

iTp

at

POLICE COURT
This morning for I lie first Uni 

many days, a drunk faced the p< 
magistrate. It cost him ten si mole

—<$>—
HOLIDAYS.

Fireman Goo. Hand of the Cvn 
department goes on his holidays 
day and fireman C. Rose of th• ■ ] 
End returns from his vacation.

HOOKS DONATED.
A splendid assortment of h< 

was brought to the depot or 
215th on George street y ester 
from Miss Annie Blocker. Box : 
Mt. Pleasant Road. A good bin 
of magazines-was also received fi 
12 Nelson street.

PARIS MAX WOUNDED.
The name of Pte. G. Cann ot' Pa 

appeared this morning in the 
cial casualty list as wounded. W 
was received by Mrs. Cann of P 
yesterday of the injuries received 
her husband in the recent light 
He enlisted in the 84th baftalioi 
this city and upon the arrival of i 
unit in England was drafted to 
75th battalion.

VISITED LEAMINGTON.
The following extract 

Leamington Post and News has 
ference to the visit of Mayor Box 
to the gas fields there:
Bowlby. K.C.. Mayor of Brantf 

in town yesterday. The Be:

from

-Mr. J.

was ■
Oil and Gas Co. supplies gas 
Brantford which has been fount 
contain sulphurated hydrogen at

LOCAL I

i'i

T
i

1

“0 Day of Joy and Gladness’’

First Baptist 
Church

11 a.m. „

“THE CHURCHlAND 
THE PEOPLE ”

COMMUNION.
Introit., "Gently,
Gently Lead Us” (Hawley).

Solo, “How Lovely Are Thy 
Dwellings,” (Liddle), Mr. J. A. 
Halrod.

Lord, O

7 pun.

Song Service
AUGMENTED CHOIR

“ GOUNOD NIGHT ”
1. ‘‘Send Out Thy Light” (Gou

nod.)
2. Solo, “There Is a Green Hill”

(Gounod), Mrs (Dr) Nichol.
3. Anthem, “Holy, Holy Holy,”

(Gounod.) Solo, Mr. J. Pic
kering.

4.. Duett, “Come Unto Him,-” 
Miss Halrod and Mr, J. A. 
Halrod.

"Come and sing with us.
Organ Prelude 6.45.

First Baptist Chuuch
RALLY DAY, 3 p.m., OPEN 

SESSION.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that Thurs

day next is the last day for 
payment of Taxes, without 
penalty.

The office of the Collector 
will he open on Thursday 
evening from 7.30 to 9.30.

Arthur K. Bunnell, 
Treasurer.
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lin1; boon giving trouble- to the users. 
Mayor, Bowlby. v.lio b-lievor. 1 .i coing 
things, came up to see if the dUinultv 
could not be removed and was well 
pleased with the r.ssur-noes he re 

j cel veil. The Beaver Oil and Gat 
TOWNSHII* COUNtTL. j Co. are constructing a ? 100,000 plant

The regular meeting of the town- [at. Glen wood to purify their gas and 
«hip council will be held in the court j it is expected that in a short tim 
'l,OUSe or. Monday morning at 10 Brantford will have no further 
o’clock. ground for complaint regarding the

gas supplied. T. II. Jones, oily en- 
gifleer, Brantford; Mr. Davis, gen
eral manager of the Dominion Natuv

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The Finance Committee of the city 

council met last evening in the city 
ball with all members present. Rou
tine business only was transacted. Why Not Profit by the Introductory 

Sale of Autumn Goods Now Going On ?
___________    i— !!■ in iiiMTiffTMiniir——HT™'—

j ,

1VOLICE COURT
This morning for the first time in 

many days, a drunk faced the police i al Cas Co.. Buffalo, N.l .. and F. B. 
magistrate. It cost him ten simoleoas. Tomb, land superintendent of the

Southern Ontario Gas Co., London, 
accompanied Mayor Bowlby.----<$>----

The Most Favored Styles inHOLIDAYS.
Fireman Geo. Hand of the Central 

department goes on his holidays/to- 
day and fireman C. Rose of the East 
End returns from his vacation.

Boys’ Pullover Sweaters 39cMayor Visited
the Gas Fields SUITS and COATS - Made of good heavy material, suitable for Qûç 

school wear, sizes 28, 30 and 32. Very Special 
(Not more than two to a customer.)

Boys’ Sweater Coats, in grey, navy and cardinal, made 
with neat shawl collar, two pockets, close fitting cults ;

• sizes 28 30.32. This is a wonderful bargain................

BOOKS DONATED.
A splendid assortment of books 

was brought to the depot or the 
01 r;th on George street yesterday 
from Miss Annie Blocker. Box 134, returned on Thursday from a trip to 
Mt Pleasant Road A good bundle Glenwood for the purpose of inspect
or magazines was also received from ing the purification plant for the re- 
12 Nelson street. moral of sulphuretted hydrogen from

the Tilbury gas.
ï>»ms mw WOUNDED. I When questioned as to the

The name ol Pte. G. Cann of Paris, ! come of the visit, the Mayor was 
appeared this morning in the offl-! rather reticent, but stated that the 
cial casualty list as wounded. Word whole question would be reviewed m 
was received by Mrs. Cann of Paris the near future by means of a Public 
vesterdav of the injuries received by letter through the medium of the 
her husband in the recent fighting, press. However the pith o the 
He enlisted in the S4th battalion in mayor’s remarks was that little al- 
iliis city and upon the arrival of that leviation of the present difficub.y 
1 ’ J drafted to the could be promised in the immediate

future and that some inconvenience 
would have to he endured by the 
hsers of the gas in this city.

This much information at 
was vouchsafed, that the 
interests had evidently expended in 
experimentation and in the actual 
erection of the plant, which had been 
in operation, a great deal ot 
money. The plant was. how- 

only in the nature of an experi- 
the first of its kind

His Worship, Mayor J. W. Bowlby 
and City Engineer T. Harry Jones,

.

Are Here For Your Choosing !
!

Smart Indeed Are These Suits Which Will Win Your Approvalout- Men’s Wool Sweaters $1.69 each—Good heavy 'V dol 
Sweaters with military collars, in sizes 38 to 42. A genuine 
bargain for a good warm Sweater Coat. Saturday Ü*1 LÎO 
Special Selling Price, each.......................................

Fine Quality Heavy Serge Suits, Special $14.95
LadiesS and Misses’ Suits, in very smart Russian style, with convertible velvet collar,

of buttons each side of coat, full skirt with
—Main Floor.

:nicely trimmed with military braid and double 
gathered back. Colors are 
Special.............................

row
brown, green, navy and black $14.95 Bargains From the 

Down Stairs Store

unit in England was 
75th battalion.

Mothers Who 
Have Little Girls 

Please Note

Very Clever Suit of Fine Quality Serge $15.95
Ladies’ Serge Suits, in good quality, featuring the season’s newest large flat collar with 

ripple, which can he won; high at neck; skirt has gathered back with belt, £^£)#0£) 
straight front. Special..............................................................................................

VISITED LEAMINGTON.
The following extract 

Leamington Post and News has re
ference to the visit of Mayor Bowlby 
to the gas fields there:—Mr. J. W- 
Bowlby. K.C.. Mayor of Brantfmd, 
was in town yesterday. The Beave 
Oil and Gas Co. supplies gas to 

„ which has been found to 
sulphurated hydrogen and it

least 
Dohertythefrom

De Luxe Food 
Chopper 89cPlush Coats

Fur Trimmed 
$22.75

Pretty Serge Dresses 
for Girls at Savings of 
from $1.00 to $2.00 

on a Garment.

$10.50 and $12.50
Tweed Coats

Special $8.95

ever
ment, as it was 
to be erected on the continent. Con- 
sequently great difficulties had been 
experienced hut a new system has 

devised and by November the 
will be in a position to re- 

lmlf of the objectionable 
In his letter, 

reviewing the

Brantford
contain

"VW".
.T?{ O’/

'/
f/ No.1been 

company ; ;'/ Tweed Coats, in many 
mixtures of heather tweeds, 

N brown, tan and grey, nicely 
j jr y :"y trimmed with plush piping. 

* collar and cuffs ; many styles
\ i i to choose from ;

/ ; \
/ ■ • ;

move one
element from the gas. 
the mavor, besides 
whole situation,will explain the tecli- 
nicalities of the question, and a so 
discuss it from a scientific viewpoint 
ko the citibcns will thus be enabled 
to take precautions to obMate a te 

of last year’s trouble.^

;Ladies’ Plush Coats, in
good full ripple with deep 
slack belt, Western Sable 
trimming, convertible collar, 
good farmers’ 
ing
Special ..

Pretty and serviceable
the many Serge Dresses for 
girls from 6 to 14 years. One 
style fastens down the side, 
front, and is trimmed with 
covered buttons and braid, 
has loose belt of self material

are ?/
•*J

V,

3 y V
satin lin-all sizes,

$22.75
Stylish Silk Dresses $7.95 to $12.50.

and Misses’

Large size, complete with 
extra cutting knives, may be 
taken apart in a second for 
cleaning pusposes.

Reg. $10.50 and A
$12.50. Special. . tptD.VV

occurrence

® TOO late to classify ; ../

$289Z : ' Special 
l?rice .. ..

/ , M).. V

Walnut street.
mwlT

WILE the party who took l)oy s 
>’ wheel from Collegiate, please re
turn to 147 Charlotte St.

/ An indis-
Girls’ One-piece Sailor 

Dresses of good quality 
sailor collar is trimm-Staying Met r:VK, pensable household Q A z»

help. Seccial .............  Oè/V
i. Ladies’

Dresses, navy, brown, green, 
• black Mcssaline silk, dainty 

full style waist, crepe collar 
in cape-let, style, black velvet 
edging, extra full straight 
skirt : all sizes.

together. Apply 51 
West •Brantford.

Ladies and Misuses’ Dresses
of mcssaline silk or poplin, 
in good shades of Copenha
gen. green and navy, smart 
styles, with loose coatee ef
fect. dainty white crepe vest, 
collar and cuffs' full flare 
skirt
Special .. .

serge,
cd with braid and small brass 
buttons, and finished with 
black silk tie. plaited skirt ; 
sizes 6 to 14 years ; colors 
are navy and 
brown. Special..

59cSmaller size
or ...............

Carving Set—Knife and fork, 
finely tempered steel, fofk has 
adjustable guard. A splendid 
set for kitchen use OQ/» 
Special......................... D*/v

Oval Meat Chopper Bread 
Board made of select wood, 
veneered both sides 
Special at ...............

■@ u ,//'/

Joseph Simon, Echo Place.________ A5
Special

$3.89$12.50Price
$10.00 and . .$7.95}-' ;n\ FR $2 00 daily easily earned at 

V home on Auto-Knitters making 
Socks exnerience unnecessaij.

Enclose three

® Eyestrain makes Jack 
dull boy. Make him ® 

® a bright boy by having © 
him tilted with Jarvis 

@ glasses.

Smart Girls* Frocks of
Sfcilor style ; the waist has 
yoke effect and sailor collar, 
collar and cuffs are trimmed 
with rows, of blue silk braid, 
plaited skirt. Other styles are 
of corded velvet : sizes 6 to

Second Floor.CJ \X
-vWar ,

distance immaterial, 
cent stamps to-day for cont, act oim. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., Colleg- 

Street, Toronto. ■__________

e» 5cGreat Exhibit of 
Trimmed Millinery

Money Saving 
Items from Enamel DishpansBoy. Apply Belmont 

maWANTED - 
’’ Hotel.

XX7ANTED—‘Dressmaking. 73 North- 
'Wimberland Street. Dresses. Suits, 
coats and remodelling. Phone *225.

14 years. Special ^0

Staple
Dept.

Stylish Close-Fitting Black Hats, trimmed with winder 
chic New York styles, Will be offered as a very
special at...................................................................

Narrow Rimmed Sailors, in silk beaver ; a stylish ti* C
street hat. Also at ’ ' • u PR F F RFI IVERY TOA larve assortment of Felt Sport Hats for girls, in all F RLL UELITEIU IVFor 7eDays’ 2 £5» “ ~ SSt$«0 | ALL OUTSIDE POINTS

----- Velour Hats, strictly tailored, for street wear, in ttg
| [SClling all black, the acme of good taste........................ n âVn AIT TUEÇE

Choice Velvet Uhtrimmed Sailors. . Very <j»J^75 SAVLUN llltOÏi
Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, size> 

black oiilv, all sizes, 9 1-2, 10 and ^a]e handle. Very 
10 1-2, Special Clearing * Line, special at 
double toe and heel, per OC x. 
pair..................................”

Second Floor.

rooms to
of back-kitchen.

rpHREE house-keeping 
-*■ vent, with use 
101 Aberdeen Avenue.Ctias. A. Jarvis T3

t OST — Ladies’ umbrella, in Li woolworth's, Thursday. Finder 
to 4, Mary St. RcwaiaL

XX7-XNTED—A reliable girl to take 
W care of children. Mrs. Stanford 

Smith, 34 Lyons Ave.

14 quart size, smooth finish, 
strong handles, 200 only to be 
sold at this price, one 1 Cp 
to a> customer, for .. -LeJ V

OPTOMETRIST 
52 MARKET STREET @

Manufacturing Optician 
North of Dalhouale Street

kindly return

Large Size Enamel Preserv- - 
ing Kettle, 29c—Full 14-quart 

smooth even finish, strong
Grey and White Roller Towelling

for hard sPec'a' at
Jnet
Both phone» for appointment» ^ 

Tuendey end 8»tard»y 
Evenings

extra strong,
17 in. wide. Yard ..A GENTS - wanted for article which 

A no housewife can resist. Sells 
at almost every home The c J. 
Staley Co.. Simcoe, Ont.. Canada, ta

Open

29cwear.
All Linen Check Glass Towelling,

blue and red cheek, fast colors 0^

Yard .....................................................
72-inch Bleached Tabling, good 

patterns, splendid for every day 
Note the width. Special AQn ,

Just the thing for the school girl. These 
Tams are becoming and they will $ 1 1 M 
stand hard wear. Special

One to a customer only.

15cPyramid or Flat 
Style Toasters, Special 

Rolling Pins, best grade Q-, 
Special......................... OV>

CashmereBlackWomen’s
Hose, seamless, double toe and 
heel, full fashion, perfectly fast 
dye, all sizes, Qû(*
pair..................................V

Heavy Weight Ribbed Cotton
Hose for boys, special 21C
at......... * ................

Union Cashmere and Worsted 
Hose, all sizes. 6 1-2 to OA v»
9 1-2 inch. Special.........

Ladies’ Suede Kid Gloves, grey 
shade only, two dome fasten^, 
over seams. Special Cl
pair ...................................  “

Women’s Tan Cape Walking 
dome fasteners. P X

use. 
yard

Extra Strong all Linen Unbleach
ed Damask, 63 inches wide. Same 
price as two years ago £)9C

yard .................................. -,..............
White and Colored Bath Towels, 

25 dozen, useful size nice 25C 
quality, pair ................................

1XTFTT T. SHOE COMPANY
bargains for

WINDOW SHADES, DRAPERIES 4

8 Piece 
Kitchen SetWindow Shades on Good Rollers, 3 feet 

wide, 6 ft. long. Colors green, cream gQç 
and white. Special...SATURDAY in stock, in-Cretonne-New Fall Patterns now 
eluding verdure, trellice and striped designs, > OQ/»
inches wide, in all colors. Special, yard.........

Silkoline—A very choice display can be seen on 
the Third Floor. This fabric is soft and t-ilky, m 
daintv colorings. Can be used for com orter 1 Q « 

over-curtains, Special, yard ..

Sheeting Bargain, a pieces of 
Bleached Sheeting, 

thread, wilt
Iextra strong 

nice even round 
wash and wear well. Accept the 
opportunity, 72 inch, 
yard ....

80 inch

Women’s Patent Blucher cut Lace Boo 
mat calf top, regular $5.00, Empress £3.48 
make, all sizes, Saturday • • ..............

School Boots, sizes 11 to £^75
&

30c coverings or
Lace Curtains—Of best English manufacture, 2/ 

vards and 3 yards long, with overlocked edges, fin
ished top and bottom. Exceptional value, £2#0Q 
pair .....................

yardMisses’
13, Saturday...............................

Men’s box kip Blucher cut 
boots, size 6 to 11, Saturday .... 

Fiber School Bags, 14 inch

Gloves, one 
M seams, cotton thumb, all sizes, 
best English make. d*"| 
Special, pair............ «P-L.^V

Pure Factory Cotton, extra 
strung, for pillow cases, will hjcach 
easily, 36 inches wide.
Yard .............................................................

Unbleached Factory Cotton, ah- I 
solutcly pure, specially used for _au- 
tomobile covers, full 36 inches <j*"l 
wide. Special .... 8 yards tor «P-*-

$1.98 l\c
—Third Floor. —Main Floor. i.38c 8 piece—Skewer. Can Opener 

not illustrated. This useful set 
is made from finely tempered 
,teel. all handles well set. Com
plete with wall holder

:
Saturday

EB.CROMPTON &Co.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD’S GREAT NEW STORE

Striped Flannelette, light, pat-
full 36 inches wide, carried " 

from last season: 5 pièces toNeill Shoe Co. Jterns,
over
sell Saturday. Special 10c
yard

—Main Floor.

158 Colborne Street

...................................... *»* « V.V4V vftA*» t* ♦ < f,•I ». f $ « t .* S Î * ** A * iriw 5 4 $ « « A Mt-i i :,i 5V.

' ;ÿÜeji>c*Me,yî3aa^^r£/^it'’^ 
K

E. B. Crompton & Co.E. B. Crompton & Co.

81 Colborne Streetu

Phone 318h

❖
p - i *>

_________________Ed |
Id Have Tools 4
t Have T0(

%
uld be supplied with the proper ^

♦>tides at reasonable prices. ?
Xx:<♦x♦>X♦>J X♦♦♦

Clothes Racks, 75c
X.s, all guar- 

15 up.
up. ♦I.X

$♦>xn x
Xtay ♦>XIrons, nickel plat- 

ed or plain.
tin or cop- X.

♦>
itchen utensils and Laundry sup- ^

X
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BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,1916.THE COURIER,TEN '

COMING EVENTSIN OF 215FH FOE CHIEF CH1RHI 
AT PARIS FAIR OF LOVELY WOMAN

Complaints Of 
Non-Delivery

< H HIST A DE I il’H IA N LECTURES—
—See Church Notices.

toSOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE— An-
October

,
V 'Urr-nl meeting, Tuesday, 

third. Public Libiary, four thirty. 
All interested please attend.” f ', 'V *■i-tre - -I

M> *Soft, Clear, Smooth Skin Come» With 
The Use Of “FRUIT-A-TIVES”.Success of the Big Event 

Continues—Pte. Geo Cann 
Wounded.

Under ordinary circumstances the distribution of a 
Daily Newspaper is a big task, even with an organization 
trained for the purpose. When great numbers of new 
subscribers come all together, the difficulties become 
greater. The rush during the Great Prize Contest now 
on is an illustration.

At this time it will probably be impossible to avoid 
all mishaps and mistakes, although every precaution 
will be taken by the publishers to ensure the delivery 
of each number of the paper.

The publishers are determined not only to remedy 
any such mishaps and mistakes, and to reduce them to the 
lowest degree, but to spare no trouble or expense to 
prevent them in future.

With this end in view the publishers request sub
scribers to communicate every complaint regarding late 
or non-deliveries by letter, card or Phone 139.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER.

HEAR REV. LOGAN GKGG1E in St. 
Andrew’s Church Thursday even- 
jpg, October 5. m

CHRISTMAS IS COMING—All inter
ested in the 125th Battalion, are 
specially invited to attend a Tal
ent Tea and Sox Shower, at Mrs 
Mostyn Cutcliffe’s, 93 puttertn 
Avc., Saturday, Sept. 30th, Irotn 
2 to 6.

1
NEWS FROM PARIS.

m
(From our own correspondent.)
Paris, Sept. 29.—In spite of the 

heavy downpour of rain during the 
best part of the forenoon, and again 
early after dinner, there was a big 
attendance at the
might be expected, considerable live | 
stock was not brought in owing to ! 
the heavy rain, but the exhibit of 
cattle, horses, sheep and pigs 
very good, what there was of it. In 
the grain exhibit there was consider
able shortage.

The great drawing card in the af- norah WATSON
ternoon was the attendance of “B” C6 Drayton Avc., Toronto.
Company of the 215th Battalion. 81 Nov. 10th, 1915.
strong, from military camp, at Nia- A beautiful complexion is a handsome
gara-on-the-lake. This company *s woman’s chicfglory and the envy of her 
made up mainly of Paris boys, and less fortunate rivals. \ ct a soft, clear 
they surely got some reception. As si.in glowing with health is only the 
they marched down the street in the naturel result of pun Blood. 
forenoon, they made a smart and “1 wa3 troubled for a considerable 
soldierly appearance, the out-door time with a very unpleasant, isjiguring 
life at camp showing itself in their *«*, which covered my face and for 
well set up figures and tanned faces. | "hich I used applications and remedies 
in the afternoon the men were put ^thout relief. After us,ng I rmCa- 
.. . ^ . tives” for one week, the rash is corn-
through ntle drill by Captain Jack- Wo1 T am deenly thankful for
son, and reflected great credit on Jhe rc;; Tend in the future, I will not bo 
their instructor. This was followed withoirl “ iw.-a-Uves”. 
by a most interesting exhibition of 
physical drill, under command of 
Lt. Watt. The hoys will remain in 
town until 5.40 Tuesday night, and 
then will leave for Niagara.

In the spite of the unfavorable 
weather of yesterday and to-day, 
the receipts will be about $175.00 
than last year.

Mrs. Geo. Cann. Paris Station, re
ceived word late this afternoon from 
the Militia Department at Ottawa, 
that her husband, Pte. Geo. Cann, 
had been wounded by gun shot in 
the arm, and had been taken across 
the Channel to the Military Hospital 
at Liverpool, England. Pte. Cann 
left here with the 84th Battalion.

' '

9 7 1* ÜMEI
-

j PKAIli. O’NEIL, Elocu-HEAR MISS
tionist, Toronto; Mrs. Frank Dee
ming, soloist; Mr. Thos. Darwen 
pianist; Wellington St. Methodist 
Church, Thvrsday evening, Oc
tober 5th. Admission 25 cents.

wmi 9
f I-Fall Fair. As ! 1I m■ . J

M AT THE GRAND
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE “From 

Brantford to Ypres,” by Capt. C. 
E. Jcakins, i.i Victoria Hall, 
Thursday, 0(4. 5th, at 8 p.m. Tick
ets, reserved scat, 25c., at Buller 
Bros, drug store.

5itwas
thetions to President Wilson upon 

submarine war, about which the C?r- 
government, intending aCONFERENCE ONy, I < A reman

morseless enlargement of it, 
negotiated with Mr. Gerard before
hand. The situation therefore is char
acterized as a most earnest one, and

had

SHOWER OF TOBACCO, Chocolate 
and Candles, at Conservatory of 
Music, Thursday afternoon, Oct. 
5th, for Brantford men in trenches 
at Xmas, under auspices Brant 
Chapter, I. O . D. E. At ternoon 
tea will be served from 3 to 6.

:
Mr. Gerard, the newspaper says, pre- 

Ambassador Gerard Is to ferred to have a personal conference

Meet President Wilson on 
tbit Subject.

GERMANY AGAINST
WOODROW WILSON.

Gerard Said to Have Acted 
Between Britain and 

Germany.

"■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■Ill
with President Wilson.

Mr. Gerard’s friend is quoted as 
saying that if the ambassador had 
not been forced by these circum- 

he never would have left

thethe ANNUAL MEETING of 
Women’s Patriotic League vu 11 h> 
held at the Y. M. C. A. on Wed
nesday. October the fourth, at To i. 
o’clock. As th's will be a most in
teresting meeting, the women of 
B r.ntford are urged to he present 
Full reports of t'-e Red Cross 
Fund, Serbian F v’d and Belgian 
Fund will be presented. The report 
of the workrooms will be most in 
teresting, and a report of the gen
eral patriotic work will also be

stances,
Berlin, where his position is very 
difficult because the German press 
is not amicable toward President 

Mr. Gerard’s friend statesWilson.
furthermore that the ambassador did 
•imposing work in Berlin as middle- 

bet^een England and Germany.man
NOP. All WATSON.

HAS BREMEN50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaidon receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

given. By Courier Leased W ire.

Copenhagen, Sept.
York Times’ cable)—The Politiken 
P" blishes an interview with a friend 
of Ambassador Gerard, who says that 
Mr. Go.a* ’ is going to Washington 
to "—rent meat important negotia-

Dicd 30.—(New

BEEN LOST?Friday,COLES—In Brantford, on
September 29th, Henry Coles, aged 
72 years. Funeral will take place 
on Sunday, Oct. 1st, from his la*” 
residence, 27 Sarah St. to Mohawk 
Church cemetery. Service at the 
house at 3.30 o’clock.

Increase Given
City Firemen

A Life Preserver Bearing 
Name of the Submarine 

Washed Ashore.
A meeting of the fire and light 

committee was held last night in the 
city hall with all members in at
tendance. The first item brought to 
their attention was the petition sign
ed by all the firemen for an increase 
in salary, owing to the high cost of 
living. As it was considered that the 
firemen had been underpaid in the 
past, it was decided to grant the re
quest.

The matter of rewiring ftie fir 
alarm system was also scassed u.iu 
it was. dooi;l£d..Ux,go.o.i w’1 the 
work as soon as the folk ge is otf 
the trees.

One electric light will be installed 
in the Albin-' 3t. subway and two 
lights will be placed on the extension 
of South Market street.

Mr. Miller, for lodging information 
that led to the conviction of the per
son who some time ago, rang in 
throe false alarms in one night from 
the Holmedale, was granted a re
ward of $10. This concluded 
business of the board and a repost 
will he submitted at the meeting of 

9 the city council Monday night.

,502»

NOTICE
Portland, Me., Sept. 29.—A life- 

marked "Bremen,” the 
the German submarine

preserver 
name of
freighter which has been generally 
expected to arrive at some Atlantic 
coast port for the past 

! more, was picked up on the ocean 
I side of Cape Eliazbeth to-day.
I The name Bremen was stencilled 
in black letters two -inches high on 
both sides of the buoy.

The members of Gore, Harmony 
and visitingCLEAR OUT SALE.

We start on the last lap of our 
clear out sale, Oct. 2nd. Watch 
Monday’s Courier. Pursél and Son.

and Mohawk lodges,
, l-’ cthren, are requested to meet at 

of Peel and Colborne 
on Sun-

week or

Tie corner
strets (Alexandra Park) 
day afternoon at 1.15 o’clock for 
the purpose of attending the funeral 
of our late brother, Levi Fisher, 
past grand of Gore lodge, from his 
late residence, 9 Peel Street, to 
Greenwood cemetery.

I

Printing
I». BARHACLOUGH,
Noble Grand, Gore Lodge.

We are supplying Printing ' 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

J. A. ROBERTSON. 
Secretary Gore Lodge

MacBride Press
LIMITED. the

26 King St. Phone 870 Everybody Join
the Y. M. C# ATHE PROBS

Now Everybody Can Help 
Without Sacrifice

Toronto, Sept. 30—Pressure is now 
highest over the central states, while 
depressions exist in the Maritime 
and western provinces, 
fallen heavily in Quebec and" moder
ately in Alberta; frosts were re
corded during the night in many 
parts of Ontario.

Rain has

No matter what your occupation is, you can derive a lot of benefit 
from some phase of Y.M.C.A. work. The long winter evenings are at 
hand. How are ÿou going to spendthem ?

to our soldier boys, and no ex
pense to yourself. Don’t forget: 
you want to do your duty—and 
you don’t want the junk, But we 
appeal to you, again, on behalf 
of the soldier boys. Everybody 
can help, —business men, manu
facturers, householders.
Bell Phone 797 when you want a 
man to call. Should a Red Cross 
Collector call for your junk, 
don’t let him get away without 
something.

The Red Cross branch of the 
Women’s Patriotic League have 
arranged with tiic Brantford 
Iron and Metal Co., for a syste
matic collection of rags, metals, 
papers, rubbers, bottles, etc., 
from the homes and business 
places in the city. Save your 
junk.
Don’t let anyone have it, unless 
he can show you his Red Cross 
Card. It will mean a great help

FORECASTS
Moderate to fresh winds; shifting 

to southerly, fine and cooler to-day. 
Sunday, fresh to strong southerly 
winds, fair with higher temperature, 
local showers at night. Business and 

Professional Men
Munition Wprkers

Call
On your production at tlie shop de

pends to a large extent the fate of our 
armies. You can speed up by spending 
your spare time at the “Y,” keeping 
muscles fit and general health up to 
scratch. The “Y” will do it.

Germans Deny 
Sinking of Ships

Don’t throw it away.
Exercise is very essential to you. 

Why not take “Gym” as a business 
partner and resolve to spend a couple 
of hours a week there. It will make 
the day’s work go infinitely easier. Ask 

who has tried it.

Berlin, Sept. 30.—(By wireless to 
Sayville)— “Neither the Steamer 
Kelvinia, nor the Steamer Strathtay 
were attacked by German submarines 
it is stated by competent authorities” 
according to a semi-official announce
ment to-day. “Consequently the re
ports in foreign newspapers alleging 
that, these steamers were torpedoed 
by German craft, without warning, 
are untrue.”

The British Steamer Kelvinia, 
from Newport News for Glasgow, was 
sunk on September 20. 
department in Washington was ad
vised on September 22 by the Ameri
can embassy at. London that the Bri
tish adriiiralty decided that the Kel
vinia had been sunk by a mine and 
not by a torpedo as had been report
ed. Twenty-eight Americans were 

board the Kelvinia as hostelers, 
and all were rescued.

The British Steamer Strathtay 
from New York for Havre was sunk 
on September, 5. in English channel. 
It was reported to Washington that 
she had been torpedoed, whether or 
not without warning, was not stated. 
Two Americans were members or 
her crew.

anyonefr
J. S. HAMILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF

Still Wines and Champagne The “Big 5” Membership Campaign, Tuesday to Friday of next 
week—will be your opportunity to link up to this organization. 
Classes and hours will be arranged to suit the convenience of the

members.

Per Imperial Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B. 
Brantford.
PORTS.

Concord and One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases
Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases ....................

SHERRIES.

$4.00
5.00 The state

5.00One Star in kegs $1.50; in cases 
Fine Old in kegs $2.00; in cases

CLARETS AND CATAWBA. 
“Chateau Pelec” Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases 
“Chateau Pclcc" St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in 
“Chateau Pclee” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases.................
Dry Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases .................

OLD PORTS
“St Augustine” in kegs $1.80, in cases ...............
Extra Old Canadian in cases only ......................
“St. Augustine” Invalid Port, in cases only.........
Old ’95 Port, in cases only.......................................
Crusader Invalid Port in cases only.....................

Young Men and BoysFactory Men6.00

4.00 Where can you have more fun, better 
facilities and healthier surroundings 
than at the “Y.” 
be tit ere this winter. The cost is small 
for the advantages secured. Do with
out something else, but by all means 
don’t miss the “Y.” Classes open in 
October—be in at the start.

Here is a place where you can forget 
all about the day’s work and spend 
your evenings in well-earned recrea
tion. You may not need the same ex
ercise ' as others, but you can find 
healthy occupation in some department 
of the “Y.” It has open doors at all 
times.

5.00cases
5.50 Your chums will all5.50 on
5.50

5.50
6.50
6.50
7.00
8.00

WE WANT YOU WITH 
US NEXT WEEk

CHAMPAGNE
“L'Empereur” cases qts, $17 ; cases pts.................. ..............  19.00

Still Wines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
kegs $1.00 and returnable. These prices include war stamps.

“St. Augustine” our registered brand of communion and In- 
va’i Wine. No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
wines are splendid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

NEW LORD MAYOR
29.—Sir WilliamLondon, Sept.

Henry Dunn was to-day elected Lord 
Mayor of London.

The new lord mayor, who will take 
office in November, will be the third 
Roman Catholic lord mayor of Lon
don in recent years. He was closely 
associated with Sir William Treloar 
in the work of improving the condi
tion of thousands of London’s nooT", 
and i:i ti vauurtv uf L11o Alton'-. . i ip-

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

44 - 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD
pies Home,
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BRANT
Agents f

Dodge Bi
Touring and Roadster . 
Winter Touring and Road;

Hd
Touring and Roadster . . .

Mai
Touring................ I
Roadster ......... I
Cabriolet  I
6-Passenger Town Car . . .I
5-Passenger Sedan ............ I

All Cl

Wright Truck Auachmetl
$4

Every facility for V/ashiij

Garage and Show
Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253

Mm m
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FURSAn Inspection
of

As displayed in our Showrooms will be found 
your best guide to the approved styles of 1916-17
They present an authoritative showing of the best 

of the new style effects in designs created exclusively 
for us by leading fashion experts. Coats show some 
exceptionally beautiful treatments in the deep trimmed 
effects and full-flowing skirts. Assortments of Fur Sets 
and single pieces in both simple and novelty designs 
doubly attractive in their completeness and exclusiveness.

arc

“ EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE ”

DEMPSTER’S
Bell Phone 4Hatters and Furriers

8 MARKET STREET

It will be money in pocket 
for yen to have your home 
wired for electric lighting. 
Electricity is the key to num
berless conveniences. Call in 
and let us quote you.

T. J. Minnes
9 King StPhone 301 ÿ -

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

314-316 Colborne St. 
Phone 469 Residence 443
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MOTOR CARThat Number of Units from 
Borden and Niagara arc 

Warned.
t

In Mexico and on the 
American border has dis
tinguished itself in govern
ment service.

30.—Fotrr-Cump Borden, Sept.
Leon battalion were warned for over- 

to-day. twelve of which will en- 
train shortly for a point oast. This 

than was officially men-

Sfrttti

fis one more
honed to go week ago. and the odd 
one in selected from No. 1 Military 
Division, making three in all. Three 
of the fortunate units are from lo- I 
ronio—namely, the lfiCth (Queens 
Own), the 169th (10!)th Regiment.) 
and the 170th (Mississauga) Battat- 

The others selected are the 
(London’s

I

Its satisfactory performance un
der conditions of unusual hard
ship is now a matter of authentic 

record.ions'.
noth (Perth). 142nd 
Own), 157th (Simcoe), 159th mlp- 
isr-lng), 173rd Hamilton Highland
ers).' 114ih (Haldlmand ), and the 
1 hi’vd (Norfolk) Battalions.
"i'fitOh (Sportsmen) and the 162nd 
(Parry Sound) Battalion have been 
warned, but they may not leave for 
some time, if at all this fall. The 
-,i.::nd and the lG9th arc at present 
at N'agara Camp.

:

The It wilt pay yon to visit ns a:ni ox-amino this car

I

I The itasolino consumption is unnsnally low. 
The tire mlleaee in uniwkunlly IiibU.

The price of the Touring ( nr or
is $1,100, add freight trorn Detroit.

! RoadHter complete

Magic ICffcct on Camp 
“Warned for overseas.” 

magic words stirred the camp fiom 
moment the first unit was noti

fied until well after "lights out.
bands played, the men cheered 

and shouted, songs were sung, the 
whole increasing in volume as each 
battalion learned the good news, 
while the others who of necessity 
must wait watched with envious 
wonder what appeared to them to lie 
almost a wholesale exodus of troops 
from the camp. Immediately the 
telegraph and telephone offices were 
besieged by men anxious to let then- 
relatives and friends know, espec
ially those units who were expecting 
their usual week-end leave. The an
nouncement, however, should lilt 

strain of expectancy which has 
camp since

These

ill»'1

The

KAtiLE CAUGHT BY A EROPLANE IN FLIGHT.
An unusual photo of an eagle caught in a French aeroplane, shows 

wires of the framework of the machine.

French Make •
More Progress

BRANT MOTOR CO.GERMAN VOTE By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Sent. 30.—Noon.—The 
1 French have mrule further pro

gress nortli of Rnncourt by gren
ade attacks, according to the 
official statement issued by the 
war office to-day.
The statement follows:

the
been hanging over the 
the word was given that the selection 
would be based on the efficiency and 
conduct of' the units.

49 DALHOUSIE STREET
^ Bell Phone: 370, 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270.Wilson Sends Scathing Re
tort to Leader of Pro- 

German Faction. BGW NEWNew York, Sept. 30.—Stung to an
ger by an avalanche of insulting and 
insistent communications demanding 
that the Government take certain 
action favorable to Germany, Presi
dent Wilson, through the medium of

"'“On the Somme front we made 
progress north of Rancourt by means 
of grenades. There was intermittent 
artillery fighting in different sectors 
north and south of the Somme. 
Everywhere else the night was calm. 
Bad weather continues."

CHIEF OF SEEI

STwhitloocs”‘Me IIs Col. Lukoff, who Succeeds 
Late General 

Jostoff.
a telegram addressed to Jeremiah A. 
O’Leary, President of the so-called 
American Trust Society, an organiz
ation formed for the purpose of aid
ing the German propaganda, yester
day served notice on the hyphenates 
that he wants no “disloyal" American 

him. The President’)

Genuine Clean Up in all Hot Weather Goods 
Outing and Negligee Shirts—Regular $1.C0, Reversible ^5C 

Collars, to be cleared at .........................................* *........... ........... **.
,**?><■** "t TsmT». «•* B

Boys* Jerseys—Worth 35c., to go at 
Boys' Shirt Waists going at 
Boys’ Club Shirts at 
Boys’ Stockings, all sizes and prices.
Men’s 20c. Black Cotton Sox going at ....
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all specially priced.

CASE IN CEI By Courier Leased Yl ire.
Amsterdam, via London Sep 30— 

A despatch from Sofia says that Col. 
Lukoff, deputy chief of the general 
staff, has been appointed chief ot
atalf .to s.pfiçsed theJate.G^era.MQS-:
toff. General Jostoff was reported to 
have died from appendicitis on Sept. 
1st It was reported in Amsterdam at 
the time that he had committed sui- 

of Bulgaria’s delay in

256
39c., 50c. and 7Sc.to vote for 

message, which was in reply to a 
telegram from O'Leary accusing him 
of being pro-British, was sent from 
Long Branch, N.J., and reads:

"Your telegram received. I would 
feel deeply mortified to have you or 
anybody like you vote for me. Since 
you have access to many disloyal 
Americans and I have not, I will ask 

this message to them.

Leasei^ Wire.

Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—Mr. Justice 
tiaggàft of the Manitoba court of 
appeal, began at eleven o’clock this 
morning the hearing of the motion 
to discharge the four Winnipeg news- 

who were sentenced last

By Courier

15c., or 2 for 25c.

R T. Whitlock &o.cide because 
declaring war on Roumailia. Another 
version of his death, which was pub
lished by the London Times, was that 
he had been murdered. According to 
The Times’ story, General Jostoff 

obstacle to the German con-

papermen 
Saturday to varying terms in jail for 
alleged contempt of 
Galt’s agricultural college commis
sion. The four, Edward Beck, B. R. 
•Deacon, and Stanley Beck,
Telegram and Knox Magee, of The 
Winnipeg Saturday Post have been 
at liberty on a provisional writ ot 
Habeas Corpus, granted by Judge 
Haggart a few hours after their sen
tences were imposed.

Mr. Justice
* DALHOUSIE eSTRBBT ^ „you to convey

THE NEW EDISON bf The
CLEAR OUT SALE.

We start on the last lap of our 
2nd. Watch

was an 
trol of the Bulgarian army.

clear out sale, Oct.
Monday’s Courier. Pursel and Son.Diamond1 Disc Phonograph

C. P. Wilson, K.C., who was coun
sel for the government before the 
Mathers' royal commission, appeared 

counsel and A. J. Andrews,
CASTOR l A '

ANNOUNCEMENTACTUALLY
recreates

MUSIC

■ AdvanceFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 3© Years

as crown
K.C., was chief counsel for the news- 

. The argument is expectedpapermen 
to be lengthy, involving the jurisdic
tion of the Galt commission and its 

to sentence for contempt.
Always bears 

the
Signature of flr ourpower

New SLA• • • 
• • •e • e. 

• • • ■s
Perfectly 

Constructed
The McLaugblm-Boick Fora Cylinder Valve in-head Touring Car

35*Horse power; 106 in. Wheelbase; 4 in. Tires; Delco Starting and Lighting System; 

Ameter; Genuine Leather Upholstering.

A Powerful:
Car

COME IN AND HEAR THEM, AT
ft

H.J. SMITH & CO. BUG LACE
It hung in the moonlight like a web 
of green lace, tiny holes, making an 
endless net. And everywhere the.-) 
were tiny insects with leaf-like wings

as If

MUSIC STORE
112 COLBORNE STREET

“Granny! Granny Grundel!” cried 
an excited voice. Granny flung up the 
window of her fairy cottage. Theie 

her fence sat Peter Prank, an

; for motorists who want Mc-The new MCLAUGHLIN, model is a dependable
and low running expenses. Equipped with theI car. BRANTFORD

Laughlin quality, with a small investment . . . , j
famous McLaughlin-Buick Valve-in-head Motor-the same m principle which has made 
the name of McLaughlin a synonym of POWER and EFFICIENCY m a motor, this 

new car is destined to win instant approval among men who know McLaugi in qua i y. 
The car ,s exquisite in body lines and finish, while its power and perfect mechanism m- 

motorists all the comforts and pleasures of running a dependable pleasure car.

upon working, working, working, 
the end of the world were at hand 
and they must get through.

"They are leaf insects from Cey- 
“And already

elf.
"Peter Prank," said Granny se

verely, "don’t I work hard enough 
all day mending leaves with my pine 
needle without being disturbed at 
night by you?”

Now Grannv was a dear old fairy
Peter

i sIon!" cried Granny, 
that vine is forever past mending. 
Send for the fairy police!”

Peter Prank dashed away to bang 
the alarm upon a blue bell. Granny 
stared and stared. And now up from

f
gand everybody loved her, so 

Prank instead of being scared, laugh
ed instead.

“You can’t score me. Granny,” ho the shadows rose a beautiful fairy, 
said. “And, besides, the wild grape ghe slipped with a laugh beneath the 
vine up yonder needs you badly. A • leaf-green lace and it fell in beautl- 
swarm of strange foreign insects j ful cascade about her. It flew from 
have settled down on the leaves and her hair like a bridal veil and fell 
if you don’t get to mending right in a soft green mist about her figure, 
away the leaves will be lost. Hurry:’’ “Granny Grundel," she said.

And so Granny Grundel popped in- am a tree nymph and these are my 
to the grandmothery gown of pansy siaves. since we dared not make our 
petals and her kerchief and cap of beautiful bridal lace in the forests 
cobweb, hurried to her pine cone 0{ Ceylon, we came to the fairy for- 
work basket and presently appeared esj. jj peter prank had not discov- 
with a thimble made of a lily of the ere(j us we would have been far 
valley, some fairy silk and some pine away by morning. As it is—” 
needles.

“Now," she directed, 
way, Peter Prank."

“They're eating holes,” said Peter 
and they

sure;Classified Advertising
PAYS

F.O.B. OshawaTouring Car $895 

Roadster - - - $880

H. MINSHALL

F. 0. B. OshawaThe waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

circulars addressed to the man who seldom
g"I

many 
opens them.

'thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
‘you""-.'- 'than Throng ^gsiFmD

only time needed is to write your cdpy.
c office basket waste and turn your 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

J■

She unfurled her beautiful green 
wings and laughed. And under Gran- 
ney’s very eyes, the fairy bride in 
her leaf green veil and gown, flew 
away with her slaves clinging to the 
grapevine.

“lead the ;
dealer

Garage Opposite Kerr & GoodwinsPrank, “dreadful holes,
to be working fast and in a 

great deal of excitement.”
“Hum!” said Granny, as 

fairy grandmothers will. ‘‘Hum!’,’
And with that they came in sight Punished, 

of the grapevine. Granny gasped. I And between you and me, I think 
^ever, never ,waa there such a sight, she will be. . . _ —...

House Phone 1379seem
Garage Phone 2168

[«■■■■■■■■■■■I

"Fairy bride or no fairy bride,” 
grumbled Granny, "she ought to be sever:

Eliminate 
money into

>JS

“MADE IN CANADA’’

The 1917 Ford Touring Car
$495.00

V-

f.o.b. Ford, Ont.
Streamline effect, tapered hood, 

fenders, new radiator with larg
er cooling surface,—these are the 
principal new features of the 1917 
model.

crown

The demand for this new model has 
been so great that I am having diffi
culty in obtaining sufficient cars to sat
isfy my customers.

To insure delivery of your car, 
suggest placing an order to-day.

Call and see me—
C. J. MITCHELL

55 Darling St.Ford Dealer

I FEIN BAIIS.
! FOR OVERSEAS DODGE BROTHERS

!

r

ELEVENTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1916-

|l

*

I

1

BRANT MOTOR CO.
Agents for the following cars.

Dodge Bros. Motor Cars
... $1,100 and freight 

. .. $1,335 and freight
Touring and Roadster ..............................
Winter Touring and Roadïter ...........

Hupmobile
. ... $1,6650 and freightTouring and Roadster..............

Maxwell Cars
.$Touring-----

Roadster .. .
Cabriolet ..............................
6-Passenger Town Car 
5-Passenger Sedan

All Cars f.o.b. Windsor.
Wright Truck Attachment to convcit Ford car into ton truck, 

$425 and freight.
Every facility for Washing and Repairing Cars in an up-to-date 

manner.

Garage and Show Room, 49 Dalhousie Street
Automatic 270Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253
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tne difficulties become

•cbably be impossible to avoid 
although every precaution 

ilishers to ensure the delivery
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etermined not only to remedy 
;akes, and to reduce them to the 

no trouble or expense toare

:w the publishers request sub- 
every complaint regarding late 
r, card or Phone 139. 

RANTFORD COURIER.

FURS
Showrooms will be found 

; approved styles of 1916-17
lioritative showing of the best 
in designs created exclusively 

u experts, 
reatments in the deep trimmed 
kirts. Assortments ot Fur Sets 
simple and novelty designs 
completeness and exclusiveness.

Coats show some

are

T NOT EXPENSIVE ”
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| Tris Speaker and 
Hal Chase Lead

THE COURIER,r TWELVE *
fc-
w-w4+- *w-tr^r® Purity Cannels.>1 Music and [' i

t
«*

:

COALSAW ZfP »H Drama | ,11 Leaflhd Wire.I By Courier
Chicago, Sept. 30.—It

Hal Chase and Tris Speaker j

Wife of Belsian Saldier “*
season to end next week, Chase is , 
fovr points ahead of his nearest com-1 
petitor. McCarty, of New York, 
the National, and Speaker is a good | 
thirty points ahead of Cobb in the ; 
American.

The National base-stealing 
destined again to go to Max Carey,

- ------ i Pittsburg, who is leading with
A little over a year ago Mrs. Syl- j piack, Chicago, is ahead in sacrifice 

venter, who is now at 121 Langford j hits 3g. Williams, Chicago, in
|avenue, Toronto, followed her hus- | ]101‘ue rung with 12;

York, in runs scored with 99, 
Brooklyn in team hitting with -2*• 1. 
The leading batters in the National

looks as:I j though
jThe (iraiul

Great interest attaches to the first | 
performance next Monday at 
Grand Opera House of "The Black 
Feather" which the veteran Canadian 
dramatist W. A. Tremayne of Mon
treal, has written for the brilliant 

Alliert Brown. N>> 
is more popu-

:S on Visit to France and Best by Test for Open Fire Place

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

ithe
England. in ]

* Mrs. Sylvester, wife of 7. A. Syl
vester, formerly of the 1'. Baton Co., 
but now serving “somewhere in 
France,” has had some interesting 
experiences since the outbreak of 
the war. -

iSf mactor.young
actor of the day 
lar with the Canadian public than 
Mr. Brown, and the play was writ
ten to give him a fitting vehicle for 
his abilities. In the past Mr. Tre
mayne has shown himself exception
ally gifted in the matter of stage ef
fect and "The Black Feather" is said 
to be quite the equal of his notable 
successes "Lost 24 Hours”written for 
Hubert Hilliars and "A Secret VYa,- 
rant” which Robert Monteil so long 

Mr. Brown s

seem
, :

y
323 Colborne St.r.g.

■ :

*

Burns, New 
and:band across seas.

While in Calais, Mrs. Sylvester 
saw a Zeppelin raid by the Huh.

"It looked just like a large cigar
"The

: League are:
Chase, Cincinnati, .334;' McCarty, 

Brooklvn-New York,
Brooklyn, .320; Daubert, Brooklyn, 
.320; Hindi man, Pittsburgh,

it up,” Mrs. Sylvester said, 
church bells rang to warn everyone 
to get into the cellars, but instead 
we all rushed into the streets .

and children, whose m titillations are , New Y ork, ..,03, Stock, 1 lnladelphia 
testified to by this eye-witness, who , : 293; Long, CSt. Louis, 
says that the stories of the children’s ■ merman, Chicago-New Y ork, 
hands being cut off are dll too true. Cobb will retain the American 

Mrs. Sylvester was in Paris when , League base-stealing championship. 
ll,e Russian contingent, on their way j even though he loses the batting 
from Marseilles to Verdun, prised title, for his record is now 05 thefts, 
through. far ahead of anybody else’s, though

Among the souvenirs of her con- away behind his 96 for the season of 
nection with the war area is a knap- 1915. Eddie Collins has tied Weavii 
sack, which Mrs. Sylvester has in her for the lead in sacrifice hits at-41; 
possession. Ii belonged to a German Jackson is ahead in total bases wLh 
soldier and is of goatskin, the hairy 283; Pipp leads in home runs w'tli 
outside surface giving it a barbarous i j ; Cobb in runs scored with

It is strongly made and and Detroit in club hatting with .20 1.
American leading batters:
Speaker, Cleveland, .392;

Detroit, .302;
.340; Strunk. Philadelphia, . 315; E. 
Collins, Chicago, .307; Gardner; 
Boston, .306; Veaeh, Detroit; .300; 
Felseh, Chicago. .299: Sisler, St, 

remembrances Louis, .297; Bauman, New York, 
.296.

É .330; WheatmMm i IÏ3?to Kit B^ 

who made so many friends in lie 
Feather.” He plays the paît 

noted

.313;

I the
White
of Dick Kent the son ol a 
British diplomatist, who poses as an 
Idler and is generally regarded as 

member ol

.292; Zim- 
.292

Marie Doro in ‘Common Ground’ (Lasky)
AT THE BRANT.the British /ntJÇéncc staft.^Wck’4

fnr^ien office', an honest but not ves y pating her second attraction called necklace into this countiy i
I'nmnetont man. Evelyn’s brother -common Ground.” This elaborate fell in love with the smuggler y
l-ick lias also through Sir Georges photoplay, written by Marion Fair- were compelled to pursue, it i i
J confidential fax which jjiss Doro has the sup- came a choice between your Ristu

port of such well known stars of the and the man you loved, what won
screen as Thomas Meighan an : you do? , ,
Theodore Roberts, tells the story of If you were a man who had smug- appearance.
a young girl's regeneration through gled a necklace through the Cut.- has a place for carrying the soldiei i
the quickening influence of love for toms, if you had suspected that some boots ,as well as the usual l.nap-
; darosu- sf.ssas.

s”1’.rr.:“isr «£
grace and win the love of his sistei i ))as added t0 her reputation as an that are thrillmgly a p, ers are
Save in the similarity of the two , reason of her recent photo-1 answered in the Famous Piayei hand in lus leisure moments.
characters the plot bears no rosemb- ‘reductions Film Company's elaborate pmtunza- very ingenious is evident by
chaiacters the pirn ppath- pi.l} p, eductions thc reCent stage sensation. of King Albert, and other
la,'/;e ‘ha‘ ce-,n stirring comedv Thomas Meghan and Theodore Cover.” The stirring ele- >e ° a g knife on the
er', -, ^dieted H,at the audiences Roberts who appear in leading role» mentg o[ this celebrated drama have hrasl covering of a shell. A very 
wTlltak” pridein the steadfast Cann- ! Miss Doro are both players w o bepn wovcn into a photoplay of ex- prp.t,,caUv shaped and manufactur-
1- „ Vi,.1 who figures largely in the (have won widespread lame _ 'a ; eitement, mystery, surprise, love, and papor.knife is also his work. Thip
action Mr. Brown is one of the stands laughter, that is yet not without its }r ^ from French Gorman and ^ meeting ot the Board of

strongest opponents of the sex pi ,nhout equal in the screen world. teaf- h Brant Mondav, Tuesday ^el2;an cartl ldgCS ° Governors of the Brant Sanitarium
lem on the stage and. has■ ■‘ ; Mr, Meighham has appeared in lead- | ®df„ of next week. bombs. held yesterday afternoon. Miss Som-
been a stickler for cli an < n e .. masculine parts with Blanche and ■ - On her return Mrs. Sylvester was mers, superintendent of that insti
tut in the theatre framed £ ^ ! Sv£,et. charlotte Walker and other Npw Tôlinist in r"Verpoof during a raid and was tution. asked to be relieved of her
excellent models of tin pa.-t. H• r.askv stars and “Common Ground (lie time of the duties. Although reluctant to do so,
moreover the distinction ot being ’; ! rk"H !lis nr!it appearance in like The many patrons of th ’ ‘ , ,.,‘nm.,e(i Lord Kitchen- the Board accepted her resignation.
only American actor wlm. can reaB., cit ,ith the charming Miss ^aXrei willl be Pleased t0 h*ded fn erTost Mrs. Sylvester says that and has decided to look at once for Among a list issued this morning Humors in the blood cans® inter-
$5, ssas."-» ur-„„ M „r £ÏÏK fSSÜTÆSK U «i -"«X SK - «”“■■■ «*• h», s— ,0 r,™e ».1 tb., M ,b.

so fond of him. He has surrounded  ̂ ^ his orchestra in the person of Mr. opinion that the «^îpiie the gommers, and all will regret her de- 'appeared the name of Lt. W. H. Bolt. Boif°nn^^ther*enTntions amflni

alTeritWch^s^rfspeciaUye?oTtL\r Hazel Dawn and Owen Moore in a ^'^“smith'ims"a fine’ command I storf ofhisheath all a mistake. The , parture from ™e Lt. Bolt left Brantford with the 36th responsible for the readiness with

success- plioto-play adaptation of “l noer py th'.g instrument, and will make a . vessel in which Mrs. Sylvester pia - i af° the government for use of battalion untlev Lt. Col. E. C. Ashtou which many people contract disease.
Cover” big improvement in the music of this | the return trip wa^efcgsed ^ y betui.ned sojdiers suffering from then holding the rank of Color Sergt. For forty years Hood’s Sarsapa-

If you were a young woman, born popular playhouse. submarine, a"a 1 T ' ia thL were 1 consumption was also discussed. It as he had done In the Dufferin nlla has been more successful than
into the smartest set in New York T _ unt"‘ Vn* wear theft life-belts. . i was decided that no patients could Rifles. Later he became company other medicine in .expelling

Marie Doro in “Common Ground.” society, if your younger sister had j1lT_.n made to wtdi .. a be accented with the exception ot . , ,. . .. humors and removing their inwardSince Marie Do,os appearance in committed a crime, if in order to GOOD AND CHEAP She’ dannef botlî I Le Tom Brant County, who will sergeant-major, and since that time , ^ effects.= 0gt Hood,3-
her first photoplay production for save her, yon were forced to become Crompton rugs am. carpets are charmed pie, e seal png uuub - always be received. ’received a commission. t No other medicine acts like it.
the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play a secret agent of the United States both good and cheap. , by sea and land, y fi

\ 1--------------------------------------  ■ ■ --

you

obtained a
foreign office, and the 
the efforts of a German 
Austrian to prey upon 

and obtain intor- 
the month or July,

influence 
post in the 
plot concerns 
baron and an 
Jack’s weaknesses 
uiation during ,
1914. when Europe was on the veige

108,

Cobb, 
Jackson, Chicago,

of war. 
In a

Other interesting 
various articles made by her hus-

That

Resignation of
Miss Summers

GET MD OF HUMORS
AND AVOID SICKNESS -Gone to France

roles and the prospects of a 
ful engagement are assuredly bng.it.
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hter Sale of FurnitureiGreat *

K&ssi

mm M.E. Long & Co. having purchased the entire stock of the Clifford ir^VEEK’S GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE. Every-
business) at a fraction on the dollar of its original cost—are holding a FOUR WEEK. S GREAI ®h"nttonal ralues - 

. Premises have to be vacated. The following is only an example of the many exceptional values s
thing must go
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æ It Will Pay —
M YOU lo Look

r its ; :■ Over Ibis 
J Ui $6000 Stock

With Prices S 
Cut as Shown 
All Through 5
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Newest and 
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Up to'Date 
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One Beautiful Old Ivory

Bedroom Suite
You Will Save Substantially

by buying this beautiful Adams design solid 
oak.

mm r~' 'in"~Uli' mr

11,1'iil ! x-Nine (9) Piece
Diningroom Suite

V
IIi - BED, DRESSER, CHEFFONIER 

and LADIES’ DRESSING TABLE

Worth $185

>
T

m:
Buffet China Cabinet, Pedestal Extension 

Table, 5 small, 1 arm solid leather upholstered 
diners, worth $135.00. Sale Price Hall Mirror

AND SEATS$91.00BRASS BEDS Price
Sale $130Living Room

Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Mirrors, worth 
$12.50.ChairsFull size, worth $18.00, Sale Price 

These arc real val Rocker Solid Oak $2.75 up.ues. Beautiful

Kitchen
Cabinets

$12.00 SALE 
PRICE

Hall Seat to Match Worth $16.50.

$9.00Just what you need to 
make home comfortable, 

fromIRON BEDS
$6 to $25Aliy Size, White Enamel, worth $14.00

for

$8.75 EACH If you need Furniture of 
any description, this is a 
money-saving proposition

Masterpieces in efficiency every
thing required to save steps and 

labor, worth $32.50 for

$25.00 ■I
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THIRD
SECTIO

HELP TO
Large and Exp 

Capable Lead 
forcement to k

What effect will the intervd 

of Roumanian have on the wa 
That is the question which i

body is asking because it is ri
realized that the advent of ou: 
and powerful ally at such a 
cal stage of the war is fraughl 
the most vital consequences 
Central Alliance.

Nobody outside the General 
concerned can foretell approxin 
what is going to happen as the 
of the sudden liberation of a 

and highly traineenumerous 
well-equipped army against ou 
ready desperately pressed foes, 
on a long and comparatively u 
tected frontier.

But the one thing people ou 
that body can be quite certain 
that the duration of the war is i 
to be considerably shortened. 1 
of us who had made our own 
mates of how much longer this 
was going to last must now i 
them and take off at least some 
What was the situation in the ea 
and southern theatres of the wa 
week when Roumania sent foi 
her forces into Transylvania? Ri 
ly, two-thirds of the Austrian a 
were engaged on the Russian 
and one-third on the Italian 1 
so that on the front covering 1 
sylvania they cannot possibly 
any effective reserves, 
they may have some reserves 
sorts, old soldiers, time-expired 
who could be mobilized, but 
opposition from them alone v 
not be very serious.

Of c

It may therefore be assumed 
the Roumanians can take Tra 
vania whenever they wish, an 
support the Russians’ left flad 
forcing their way through the 
pathians. On the other hand, 
Roumanians may eventually u 
take to act defensively in Tra 
vania, and invade Bulgaria, cu 
communication betweeja Gerj 
and Turkey and Bulgaria by sd 
the Constantinople railway at

The probabilities are that hj 
Invaded Transylvania, as they 
now doing, they will act defeni 
as regards Bulgaria, leaving 
forces at Salonikf to cut the 
stanthtople railway, This would 
the effect of accelerating the de 
of Austria and making the pind 
the German stomach still morJ 
vere, as they can now get no j 
provisions from Roumania or 
anywhere else in the East as 
as the Constantinople line is cu 

“Always Very Good.”
The Roumanian soldiers hav 

ways been of proved valor id 
field, and the army has always 
very good. They did extremely 
at Plevna, taking the Grivitza 
doubt, which was then the key d 
Plevna position.

The Roumanians will cert| 
hurry the end of the war. 
same time, as I have already 
ed out, no accurate forecast ci

A

86
Up To You
Notwithstanding thd 

tremendous sale of Red 
Rose Tea there are stil 
some who have not ye 
tasted its distinctive flavol 
and rich strength.

Are you one of them? If sd 
why not try it?

In sealed packages only.

The Diet is A
15! TWl

MA AN" SLOSE'TO- UCOÇ11 
NATURE 'ClHJ! 
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SUTHERLAND’S

25c

TENNIS BALL
15c

To clear out the balance of our 25 cent 
Tennis Balls, we are offering them at 15c each.

Buy now before they are sold out.

Jas. L. Sutherland
Importer of Athletic Goods.
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LONG’S
78 COLBORNE STREET
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PATRIOTIC JOURNALS ISSUED IN 
BELGIUM BAFFLE THE GERMANS

HOW ENTRY OF ROUMANIA WILL 
HELP TO SHORTEN THE WAR

I
l - ,

i

: <
7 ||

m , ■ 
\ ,

Large and Experienced Army, Under 
Capable Leaders, is Welcome Rein
forcement to Allies

Satire is Heaped Upon the invaders 
Who Strive in Vain to Suppress 
the Publications

I ^

1

X

made until we see what the result 
of the straightening out of the ene
my's lines in France will be like and 
what amount of territory they will 
give up in the process. There is no 
doubt whatever, 
comes 
fighting.

I have expressed the opinion that 
the war will not last over the win
ter. and I still think so, but it de
pends upon the developments on 
the western front that I have indi
cated.

Meanwhile we are on the eve of 
still more dramatic developments in 
the East. I look forward to the com
plete suppression of Bulgaria in the 
near future; also Turkey will soon 
be pretty well done. Hej- defeats in 
Armenia and Egypt, her coming se
verance from Germany, the rise of 
the Shereef of Mecca with the pros
pect that the tribes in Arabia will 
accept him as the guardian of the 
holy places and their spiritual head, 
have all rapidly hastened the doom 
of the Ottoman Empire.

The powers of the Central Euro
pean Alliance are surrounded by ene
mies, now acting in concert, superior 
in numbers, with plenty of guns and 
munition, and provisions and in good 
heart, determined to disarm their 
enemies and dictate to them such 
terms of peace as they consider ne
cessary not only to secure compen
sation for ruthless acts of barbarity 
committed on them by their enemies 
but such as will prevent these from 
disturbing the peace of the world 
again.

They are quite well aware, as 
they now understand the character 
of their enemies, particularly the 
Germans, that seeing the certainty 
of domplete defeat, the Central Eu
ropean Alliance will make, and even 
are now putting out feelers for terms 
of peace which may seem fair but 
which are in reality treacherous and 
will not be acceptable.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Havre, France, Sept. 30.— (Cor
respondence of the Associated Press) 
—The Belgian government authori
ties here have received information 
of the continued appearance of patri
otic newspapers at Brussels and 
throughout Belgium, in defiance of 
the German censorship and despite 
all the efforts of the German mili
tary police. It is one of the myster
ies of the German occupation of 
Belgium how these secret papers can 
be published, where they engrave 
their cartoons ridiculing the Ger
mans, and how they set the type and 
circulate the papers.

There is a price of 50,000 marks 
on the head of the editor of the Free 
Belgium, but it keeps on appearing 
just the same. Several of the sup
posed editors are said to have been 
shot. One man was sentenced to 12 

■years hard labor, others to three 
and eleven years, and a woman, Ma
dame Scheupens, to five years. But 
each time that a supposed editor is 
imprisoned and the German authori
ties feel the trouble is ended, the pa
pers appear the following day more 
lusty than ever with a cartoon mak
ing fun of the prosecution.

A file is kept here of these secret 
papers, as a matter of curiosity. Free 
Belgium, which has given the most 
trouble, prints the following notices 
under its title:

“A bulletin of patriotism, submit
ting to no censorship whatever.

“Price per copy elastic, from zero 
to infinity.

“Business office: ^Jot being handy 
to have an established address, we 
are installed in a movable automo
bile cellar.

“Advertisements : Business being 
nil under German domination, wi 
have suppressed our advertising page 
and counsel our patrons to keep 
their money till times get better.

“Telegraphic address: Care of
German Commander at Brussels.”

A recent issue of Free Belgium 
gave a cartoon by Raemaker, adapt
ed from- Gpstave' Tore’s Scenes in 
Hell, showing -women and children in' 
agody as- they are trampled down by 
a soldier in a German helmet, the 
face of the soldier being evidently 
meant for that Of the Kaiser. An
other cartoon, entitled “Love’s 
Chagrin,” shows General von Bias
ing, the military commander of 
Brussels, trying to find the editor 
of Free Belgium in cellars and at
tics, while the editorial rooms, busi
ness office, etc., are depicted on 
wheels. A big sun, labelled Free 
Belgium, smiles down derisively at 
Von Bissing’s vain efforts to cap
ture the editors.

La Patrie is another of these sec
ret newspapers. It announces under 
its title that it is a “non-censored 
journal, appearing how, where and 
when it pieases.” Another line states 
that it is in the second year of its 
publication. The bitterness of this 
paper is shown in a standing line car
ried at the head of its editorials, re
ferring to the Germans as “barbar
ians gad liars always.” A recent 
number showed the Germans “on 
to Calais” by way of the Yser river, 
with the bodies of German soldiers 
slaughtered by the Belgians, floating 
in the river.

L’Echo, another of the secret 
journals, announces that it prints 
“what censored journals dare not 
and cannot say.” A recent number 
gave the speech of Premier Asquith 
in the House of Commons, declaring 
there would be no peace until Bel
gium was free. The editorial was 
headed “Teuton Pirates and Van
dals.”

Other secret newspapers are La 
Verite and the Flemish Lion. There 
is also a Weekly Review of the 
French Press, giving articles which 
have been prohibited from being pub
lished in Belgium. Illustrated books 
also continue to appear, with hand^ 
some engravings and colored maps, 
giving the Belgian story as against 
the German.

Even a secret press bureau has 
been set up at Brussels, which Issues 
typewritten sheets, comparing fav
orably with those from the official 
press bureau at Paris and London. 
The editing is well done, showing 
that there must be capable men to 
gather the material and put it in 
shape. The sheets, mechanically, 
are even better than those issued at 
Paris and London, showing there 
must be a large and first class dupli 
cating process somewhere béyond 
the power of the Germans to dis
cover.

The Belgian officials themselves 
do noVknow how this work la done, 
and it is simply incomprehensible 
how all this editing. pubtieMng, 
printing, circulating, getting the re
quisite white paper and Xolt, -dower
ing cartoons, engraving and litho
graphing, and all the innumerable 
details of getting out newspapers, 
weeklies, books and a press service, 

be accomplished in secret with

What effect will the intervention 
of Roumanian have on the war?

That is the question which every
body is asking because it is rightly 
realized that the advent of our new 
and powerful ally at such a 
cal stage of the war is fraught with 
the most vital consequences to the 
Central Alliance.

Nobody outside the General Staffs 
concerned can foretell approximately 
what is going to happen as the result 
of the sudden liberation of a fresh, 
numerous 
well-equipped army against our al
ready desperately pressed foes, and 
on a long and comparatively unpro
tected frontier.

But the one thing people outside 
that body can be quite certain of is 
that the duration of the war is going 
to be considerably shortened. Those 
of us who had made our own esti
mates of how much longer this war 
was going to last must now revise 
them and take off at least some time. 
What was the situation in the eastern 
and southern theatres of the war last 
week when Roumania sent forward 
her forces into Transylvania? Rough
ly, two-thirds of the Austrian armies 
were engaged on the Russian front 
and one-third on the Italian front, 
so that on the front covering Tran
sylvania they cannot possibly have 
any effective reserves. Of course 
they may have some reserves of 
sorts, old soldiers, time-expired men 
who could be mobilized, but the 
opposition from them alone would 
not be very serious.

It may therefore be assumed that 
the Roumanians can take Transyl
vania whenever they wish, and so 
support the Russians’ left flank in 
forcing their way through the Car
pathians. On the other hand, the 
Roumanians may eventually under
take to act defensively in Transyl
vania, and invade Bulgaria, cut the 
communication between Germany 
and Turkey and Bulgaria by seizing 
the Constantinople railway at Sofia.

The probabilities are that having 
invaded Transylvania, as they are 
now doing, they will act defensively 
as regards Bulgaria, leaving our 
forces at Saloniki to cut the Con 
stanttnople railway. This would have 
the effect of accelerating the debacle 
of Austria and making the pinch on 
the German stomach still more se
vere, as they can now get no more 
provisions from Roumania or from 
anywhere else in the East as soon 
as the Constantinople line is cut.

“Always Very Good.”
The Roumanian soldiers have al

ways been of proved valor in the 
field, and the army has always been 
very good. They did extremely well 
at Plevna, taking the Grivitza re
doubt, which was then the key of the 
Plevna position.

The Roumanians will certainly 
hurry the end of the war. At the 
same time, as I have already point
ed out, no accurate forecast can be

::

that before this 
about there will be much hardcriti- I

>v Élii

_______ ii
9

-SERBIAN TROOPS BUILD A SANCTUARY IN HONOR OF KING PETER.
Tlie troops of the reorganized Serbian army north of Saloniki recently erected a sanctuary with their 

own hands in honor of King Peter. This shows mass being held before the troops go forth to battle.

and highly trained and
■s
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ARMY IS LUV 
OF ANGLICANS

Splendid Exhibition df Farm 
Produce at the Paris Fair

fl

I

Annual Event Proves Great Attraction Once More for 
Farmers of North Brant, and Other Regions of the

County.

Ninety Per Cent, of British 
Forces Belong to Church 

of England.
Paris, Sent. 2il.—(From our own test in connection with it, which was New York, Sep*. 30.—The Rt. Rev. 

correspondent.)—The annual Fall won by Erie B. Patterson, as a first- Huy she Wolcott Y eattman-Bigga, 
Fair opened last evening, and in class ad writer. Bishop of Worcester, England, ap-
spitc of the pouring rain there was a Messrs. Barton and Son, of Brant- delegate ti^thifctene: ^fc^"
considering the backward season, al- machines, and^the %ood 'qualities*of Le5enc® of the Protestant Episcopal 

though not so numerous, a number wlfich were weu advertised during ‘-hurch at St. Louis, was received
being held back because of the the evening ~ here yesterday by members of the lo-
heavv rains. ■ The Crystal Palace was , ’ , .__. , , „ '-al clergy when he arrived on the
nicely decorated for the occasion, tli<; A new display, and one whic at- Baltic from Liverpool. Accompany- 
good old Union Jack being fn evi- tracted a great deal of attention to ln? the Bishop were his daughter 
dence and breathing the loyalty and farmers, was that of the Dominion an(] Archdeacon Greig of Worcester, 
love which beat in every heart there. Department of Agriculture, undei who came jn an official capacity with 
The popular Maple Leaf quartette of the direction of Mr. Jas. Teifer, Paris the Bishop.
Galt, furnished a splendid program and was a large exhibit ot wool Sneaking of the war, the Bishop,
during the evening, and helped con- fleece of all kinds displayed in eases. “Ninety per cent, of the army now
siderably to make sunshine inside. Literature on methods of managing, fighting in France has membership in 
while the rain continued to patter feeding, breeding, etc. sheep was the Church of England. At the last 
on the pavement outside. given away and people encouraged ordination I accepted only two ap-

The fancy goods exhibit was largo to buy Canadian woollen goods. plicants, they being unfit for mili- 
splendid variety. The The dairy department was as good tar.v service. No pi en fit fpr service 

or better than ever; the home-made ™ the army are applying for ordiu- 
bread butter, cake, pickles, fruit, ation, and none would be accepted if 
etc., looking most inviting and tempt- they d‘d aPPl>'- They are to a man 
j„g __ - ' for their country in need.”

r

and of a 
crochet and embroidery being so well 
done as to make judging extremely 
difficult. The little corner for needle
work done by girls under 1Ç years 
of age was certainly worthy of men
tion, and a great credit to our girl 
needleworkers.

The flower exhibit was not as good 
this year as previous years,and being 
due no doubt to the unusual season. 
, The fruit and vegetables were a 
splendid showing, however, the ap
ples especially being of a large and 
good variety.

The Art gallery, although not very 
large, was of a splendid quality, and 
the china painting displayed beneath 
showed some work of exceptional de
sign and beauty.

Messrs.
and Laskey, all had good displays of 
up-to-date music, in the 
piano-players, gramapliones. 
son’s and Victrolia’s their music be.- 
ing much enjoyed during the even
ing.

COL GRAHAM IS 
REINSTATED

i
Perhaps one of the best and most 

instructive exhibits in the main 
building was that of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm, under the direc
tion of Mr. J. H. Grisdale. This 
showed in miniature form the lay out 
of a farm, with house, barn, silo, 
chicken house, piggery, sheep pens, 
etc., and orchards and fields planted 
in the best way to obtain good re
sults.

The poultry exhibit was unusually 
large, and showed an advance in 
good breeding and chicken raising.

The exhibit of grain and live stock 
will be open to the public this (Fri
day) afternoon.

The officers for 1916 are: Presi
dent, Mr. Deans ; Vice-President, D. 
McPherson and G. L. Teifer; Sec.- 
Treasurer, H. C. O’Neil. Directors, 
J. P. Barker, Joseph Martin, R. Ged- 
die, A. Creichton, N. J. McCormick, 
T. Stewart, H. German, W. Webber 
and William Howell. Lady directors, 
Mrs. M. Deans, Mrs. J. P. Barker, 
Mrs. Willett, Mrs. E. Clump and Mrs. 
Skelly.

•'i

FOOTPRINTS ON 
SANDS OF TIME

can ■
the German police straining every 
nerve and offering prices on the 
heads of editors. It takes courage 
and ingenuity to be an editor 1 in 
Belgium under these conditions.

O. C. 142nd Receives Back 
Command of that Unit, 

After Suspension. New Methods of Identifica
tion Record Uses Prints 

of the Feet.

PERMANENT MUSCULAR STRENGTH 
cannot exist where there is not blood 
strength. Yonng men giving attention to 
muscular development should bear this- in 
mind. Hood’s Sarsaparilla give# blood 
atrength and builds np the whole system.

London, Sept. 30.—Military head
quarters at Ottawa have acted and as 
a. result Lieut.-Col. C. M. R. Gra
ham has been reinstated to the com
mand of the 142nd (London’s Own) 
Battalion. This information was con
tained in a message received yester
day by Mrs. Graham from her hus
band. With the reinstatement of 
Col. Graham the department also 
promised that the 142nd would go 
overseas within three or four weeks.

Col. Graham sent the message 
from Ottawa and is returning to his 
command at Camp Borden at onco. 
his temporary resignation, 
in*when he was suspended last week, 
being withdrawn.

Pte. Belanger, who was “spanked” 
on orders of Col. Graham and Pte. 
Renton, who administered the pun
ishment, have both been discharged. 
These documente were forwarded to 
local military headquarters. The of 
ficials of military district No. 1 have 
sent a request to Major E. M. Mc
Lean, who
mand of the battalion 
headquarters’ authority for the dis
charge. Although this telegram was 
dispatched a couple of days ago no 
answer has been received.

Col. Graham left for Ottawa on 
Wednesday to lay his case before the 
militia council. Now that he has 
been again placed in command of 
the unit he went direct to Camp 
Borden instead of first returning to 
his home.

McCammonMcWilliam, London, Sept. 30.—There will be 
no more changelings or Siingsby 
baby cases if a new system of re
cording a child's identity is generally 
adopted. The finger-print system is 
now employed by the police in all 
countries. A convict whose thumb
print has once been taken can always 
be identified.

There are obvious difficulties .about 
taking a baby’s finger-print—the 
hands are always curling and clutch
ing—but its feet present no such ob
stacle. What applies to finger-prints 
applies to foot-prints. The impres
sion of a baby’s foot once taken 
forms a life record.

The foot-print system is already 
employed in one great foreign ma
ternity hospital with most satisfact
ory results. All that is necessary is 
to cover the sole of the child’s foot 
with printer’s ink by means of a rol
ler, and then transfer the impres
sion to a sheet of paper. The ink 
can be cleaned off the foot with al
cohol. Care must be taken not to 
disturb the impressions before they 
are dry. It is claimed that there will 
then exist for all time a record ot 
the. baby’s identity which would 
carry weight in ÿny court of law in 
after years. No matter how much 
the feet grow, the lines will have 
grown with them, and their pattern 
will not be changed.

form of 
Edi-

Benjamin Moore’s
A 1916 Maxwell, decked with pur

ple ribbons was the display of Messrs 
Wooden and Howley, while a large 
triangle built up of men’s furnish
ings was the exhibit of Messrs. Black- 
hurst and Gill, and was one" of great 
interest on account of the boys con-

is a high grade, guaranteed, ready irilixed, pure 
linseed oil ,

PAINThanded

STEAMER SUNK
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 30.—Lloyds Agency 
reports that the British steamer 
Rallus has been sunk.

The Rallus was a steamer of 981 
tons, built in 1914. She was owned by 
the Cork Steamship Company. Her 
recent movements have not been re
ported. ________

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a bioon or constitutional disease, 

order to cure It you must taxe in- 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 

lnternaUy, and acts directly, upoa

Try a can of this brand and prove to your own 
satisfaction its quality and covering capacity. 
One gallon covers 360 square feet, two coats.

Gallons y2 Gallons Quarts Pints */% Pints 
$2.75 $1.50 t 80c. 45c. 30c.

!and ||n 
ternal remedies.
taken
the blood and mucous surface. Halls Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces, due perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results la curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, très.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-
tt°8old by Druggist», price 18c.

CHENRY A CO.. Preea.. O.

was temporary in corn- 
requesting

ABYSSINIAN EM-
PEBOR DEPOSED. e #'

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 30.—Emperor Lidj 

Jeassu of Abyssinia, has been depos
ed at Addis Abba. Lidj Jeassu is 22 
years old and a grandson of Emper
or Menelik, whom he succeeded in

Temple Building76 Ddhiasie St. W

Successor to Howie & Feely
1913.w. J.
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ET RID OF HUMORS
AND AVOID SICKNESS -

Humors in the blood cause inter
nal derangements that affect the 
ivhole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions, and are 
responsible for the readiness with 
which many people contract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla has been more successful than 
any other medicine in expelling 
hipnors and removing their inward 
and outward effects.
? ii other medicine acts like it.

Get Hood’s.
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/

; retired from 
ALE. Every- 
les :

It Will Pay 
YOU to Look 

Over This 
$6000 Stock 

With Prices 
Cut as Shown 

All Through

it?S>
U.I

s
ii SW

ill Mirror
ND SEATS

tuarter Cut Oak. Mirrors, worth 
$12.50.

LE $9.00ICE
to Match Worth $16.50.

KK.aSBnnM

you need Furniture of 
y description, this is a 
pney-saving proposition

1
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*
Up To You
Notwithstanding the 

tremendous sale of Red 
Rose Tea there are still 
some who have not yet 
tasted its distinctive flavor 
and rich strength.

Are you one of thdm? If so, 
why not try it?

In sealed packages only.
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G.T.R. Agrees to 
Stop Whistles

mV tifWMEÎL BRANTFORD, CANADA,
FOURTEEN 6

BRANTFORD Y. M. C. A. RAIS 
AMONG THE BEST IN CANADA

PRE-WAR SERGES
Chief of Police, Chas. Slemin re

localcommunicated withcently
Trainmaster R. H. Fish, of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, in regard to the 
tooting of whistles and firing of tor
pedoes within the limits of the city. 
He received the following reply: 
Chas. Slemin Esq.,

Chief of Police,
Brantford,

Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your 
favour of September 27th, and I am 
to-day putting out instructions to 
Engineers to discontinue the practice 
of whistling for public road-cross
ings, but whistle will be sounded ac
cording to rule in other instances. X 
have also put out a bulletin to En
gineers, that the unnecessary use of 
the whistle must be discontinued, 
and I feel that the manner in which 
I have taken this matter up, that it 
should have the desired effect in 
future.

X
About 10 Months ago Broadbent 
fortunate enough to buy in a lot of

I
(Continued from Friday] 

During their first interview] 
had been spoken which haJ 
strange as a beginning to a ] 
ship. If this acquaintance 1 
flourish and to ripen into int 
it would assuredly not run upd 
ventional lines. The first won 
Mrs. Lebreton spoke, holding 
rey’s hands in a close clasp, to 
as much: and Audrey had an ij 
tive liking 1'or the thing whi 
novel and original.

“So you have found your t| 
Gaston’s Keep. You are ver 
come—the more so that I w 
sure you would come.”

"Did you think I should lJ 
card and go away?”

At that they smiled one a 
other, and it seemed as though 
mutual understanding or syn 
passed from one to the other i 
glance which advanced by 
stages that friendship with ea 
sired, but which in ordinary c 
stances would only have been 
ed by slow and gradual stage 

“You would only have been 
that which others have done- 
ers whom once I counted as 
friends.”

' ' ' . J ..v.■__, was
Serges and Cheviots that were made 
before the war This means high grade 
Cloths that cannot be made now — 
and the colors absolutely fast-fully 
guaranteed. __________

»

In Every Department it is Thoroughly 
Up-to.Date and the Numerous Ad.

Most Notable New

i1

T’^rr 1 /

- jM i
vantages are 
Membership Campaign About to be
Launched

i
is

■

: ■ BB0Â0BEINITabout also three bowling allies, where those 
so inclined can enjoy these games 39The Brantford Y.M.C.A. is 

to start another membership .
palgn and the institution is certainly ; under proper influences.
raLhiCaV“ YiHX^r- wh£ ^Tnd

opportunities*^ whitffi* is a
healthy diversion are beyond com- large auditorium capable of catin0

400 people and this is used frequent 
ly for meetings and concerts. The 
soldiers had it all last winter as a

cam-| M Yours truly,I i Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neck

wear, Artex Cellular Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

R. H. FISH, 
Trainmaster 

His’ ‘ tl
-

: This letter was handed to 
Worship, the Mayor for perusal and 
he gave the following as his attitude 

“As the Grand Trunk yards are in 
the immediate vicinity of the hos
pital, the noise created by the toot
ing of whistles, firing of torpedoes, 
etc., is extremely annoying to the 
unfortunate patients incarcerated 
therein. Urged by numerous com
plaints of an imperative nature, the 
Mayor is determined that the nui
sance shall stop, and imme
diately yesterday afternoon His 
Worship got into communication 
with the Grand Trunk by telephone 
and stated his position, and it is pro
bable that a satisfactory adjustment 
will be secured. ________

pare.
The gymnasium is thoroughly 

equipped in the most modern way 
with all sorts of apparatus. Classes 
are regularly held throughout the 
season and instruction given under a 
competent director, 
a rate classes to suit the convenience 
of business men, young men, older 
boys, working boys and school boys.

The swimming tank is one of the 
best in any Y. M. C. A. in Canada. 
It is 20 feet by 60 feet and runs in 
depth from 2 ft. 6 in. at one end to 
4 ft 6 in. at the other end with S 
feet at its deepest point. It is tile 
lined, and the water is disinfected 
and filtered every 24 hours.

Shower baths constitute another 
feature.

Special rooms are provided for 
the men’s club members and the re
gular senior men’s membership, like
wise for the boys. There is hot and 
cold water always on hand.

The main and spacious lobby of 
the building is constantly used as a 
social centre and it is a convenient 
place to make appointments with 
friends.

The reading room is entered off 
this lobby. Here all the daily news
papers and leading magazines are 
daily on file.

The music room on the other side 
of the lobby contains easy chairs, 
B piano and Yictrola.

In the basement there is a well 
•quipped billard and pool parlor and

club room.
Special committee rooms are also 

on this floor and are in constant use 
by the various Association commit
tees as well as numerous organiza
tions who use the Y.M. as a conven
ient meeting place.

Men’s club rooms on this floor are 
largely patronized.

The third and fourth floors are 
taken up by sixty-one dormitories 

These dor-

OF MUSICCONSERVATORY
ANNOUNCEMENT.There are sep-; To The Editor ;;

: • Mildred Sanderson is at pres- 
Toronto where she is taking a 

and

“Ah, but I call that mean! I 
never go back on a friend.”

The smile in the eyes of the 
woman touched Audrey.

“You are young, my dear

Miss 
ent in
thorough training in Modern 
Classical Dancing, with Miss Stern
berg, who has been in charge of the 
dancing classes at the Brantford 
Conservatory of Music for many sea-

| I
/5

| I Belgians in Folkestone.

FREE CUT SERVICETo the Editor:
Dear Sir:—An anonymous friend 

of Embro,

Vere!”
"Won’t you call me Audrey? 

knew my father well.”
“I should like to call you 

Audrey Vere was one of the 
visitors here who brought sui 
to the house. 1 have a f 
that perhaps the sunshine 
revive with the coming o 
daughters. And I was s 
Audrey, you are young, and pi 
you know without any telling 
the young are either very gei 
or else very intolerant. The; 
champion a cause or a persot 
a splendid .blind loyalty; or 
will condemn him utterly and 
vocably, and see nothing be 
blackness of the poor black 
not allowing him a single white 
or thread.”

Audrey smiled ; she felt hoi
It was.
ing of Gipsy and her fierce i 
to have no dealings with tin 
She turned the subject for the 
ent by looking out on the viv 

of the garden beneath th

and shower-bath rooms, 
mitortes are well filled and provide 

pleasant home to the young man, 
as well as proving a source of con
siderable revenue to the Associa
tion.

of our work, resident
mailed to our office a marked copy sons wiU> Cn her re
ef “The Weekly Sentinel Review, Miss Sandeison under the
of Woodstock” in which under the turn, continue the ““ who
heading “Observations” we read the supervision of^lt course for 
remark that there are a great many has arranged the compl a
able bodied Belgians living in Folke-i the year, and keep ’“ classes 
stone who, “as far as” the author the progress of the various classes, 
of the remark "can see” are doing Classes will re-open on Saturday, 
nothing for their country. October 7th at 10.30 a.m. and 3 p.m.

This remark causes great surprise Private lessons by appointment, 
among our supporters and friends Mrs. Dorothy Reville Keene, A.T, 
who request me to point out that a C.M. has been added to the piano de
decree dated the 21st of July last 
extended compulsion as to military 
service to all able bodied men 18 to 
40, whether married or single. This 
decree being enforced in Folkestone, 
just as in the rest of England, and 
we are bound to believe that

his remarie

For Advertiser.a

•t Art, conies to Brantford very highly 
recommended as a reader and 
teacher.

Miss Quarry of London, re-opens 
Monday,

The Courier is now in a position to furnish its pres
ent and prospective advertisers with the free use of ad
vertising cuts. The illustrations are all of modern fash
ioned articles offered for sale by general merchants and 
retail stores. The cuts are purposely made, by artists 
in the business, for newspaper work and produce clear 
and distinct pictures. Proofs of the sheets may be seen 
at any time at the Business Office of The Courier, or m 
response to a telephone call. Phone 139.

During the past two months the 
building has been thoroughly over
hauled and all necessary repairs 
made to keep everything up to a 
high standard of efficiency. The 
boilers have also received a thorough 
overhauling and the white walls of 
the lobby and stairways re-decorated 

This has afforded a 
and attractive appear-

the Montessorl classes on 
October 2nd.

For full particulars, apply The 
Secretary, Brantford Conservatory of 
Music, 28 Nelson street, or telephone 
283.a light buff. partment.

Mr. Julien R. Seavey, of Hamilton, 
his classes in Art on Wed-

- very warm
ance Fire of undetermined origin prac

tically destroyed the three-storey 
building occupied by the Western

resumes
nesday, October 4th.

Miss Laura I. Miller of Hamilton, 
teacher of Elocution and Dramatic Union Telegraph Co. at Minneapolis.

The entire affairs of the Associa
tion are run on a ,-rst class business 
basis. All cash is balanced daily 
and deposited in the bank to the 
credit of the institution and all dis
bursements are made by cheque. A 
regular set of books is kept, the 
same as used by any business firm 
and a monthly trial balance taken 
and statements prepared showing the 
financial side of every phase of the 
Association activities. Every coppsv 
is accounted for and the profit and 
loss of each department carefully 
kept.

y
the\ Was Mrs. Lebretonobserver noted down 

without asking himself whether the 
Belgian civilians referred to were 
not either unfit for military service 
or were not with the consent of 
the authorities working in muni
tion factories.

We would feel obliged if you 
kindly would insert this letter in

0
ours
dows, and very soon they were 
ing among the flowers.

“It is a lovely place. I was 
In quite such a big garden be: 
think. You have everything 
and a ruin also. May we go a 
that? I do so love old ruins.’

For one short moment M 
seemed to hesitate: then she cl 
their direction, saying quietly- 

“Yes, let us go and visi 
ruins; it is a long time since 
there. But in this blaze of su 
we shall not be likely to see gt 

they haunted? 
Do tell me the les

X^v>,:
your newspaper.

We would sincerely regret It if 
similar remarks were to discredit, . 
if only a fraction of the brave nation j 
for whose heroic sacrifices we are 
trying to procure some compensation 
in sending relief to the helpless vic
tims in their occupied territory.

Yours truly,
The Secretary of the

Administrators.
Montreal

l
I The Officers.

There is a strong list of officers as■HI SUBSCRIPTION PRICES of BRANTFORD. follows:—
Capt. éweet—President.
T. E. Ryerson—Vice-President.
C. Cook—Treasurer.
C. M. Thompson—Rec. Secretary.

Directors-—T. L. Wood, Jos. Ruddy, 
George A. Ward, H. V. Hutton, 
Franklin Grobb, Lieut. F. Grobb, 
Geo. Wedlake, Reg. Wedlake, Alec. 
Lockington, F. Danby, A. McFar
land, J. M. Young, H. Yeigh.

Mr. J. F. Schultz is the most effi
cient General Secretary.

V

! NEWSPAPERS TO BE ADVANCED”'1>URE essence of fine 
* soap in flakes—and 
most economical of all 
washing preparations—

“Oh, are 
charming! _ .

But they had almost reache 
cluster of

s 11
Mi Dakota Bank Has 

a Girl Manager
gray and picturesque 
over which the great keep seen 
hold watch and ward’..?;n^ A;U 

scanning with admiLUXi Commencing October 1st, next, 
the subscription rates of the 
Brantford Daily Courier and the 
Brantford Daily Expositor will 
be advanced as follows :

:
. eyes were the clustered pillars, broken a 

and graceful broken window-ti 
before her companion spoke 

“There are all too many l€ 
of the old castle and keep whe 
De Brocas and the Le Bretons 
and reigned, sinned and su 
through the stormy ages of the 
The one which obtains larges 
dence here is that of a gray or 
figure—the White Lady, as the 
her I believe—which is seen 
time to time flitting through 
ruined arches and among the c 
ling walls. She is said to be ; 
binger of 111 to the ^ Lebretons
if they see her------ ”

“Some misfortune follows 
“He who sees her by mot 

here dies!”
“My husband saw her and 

a fortnight he was dead!”

SHIBBOLETH.
J. J. A. Murphy, a rural painter, 

who arrived In Brooklyn, N. Y., on 
the steamship Finland, after spend
ing four years at work on panels in 
England, said that last Christmas, 
when he started for Ireland, he was 
told he would require no passport. 
At Holyhead, Wales, however, be 
was arrested as a German spy. For 
three hours he stood with bayonets 
at his breast, he said, while two of
ficers plied him with questions.

”Say squirrel,” one of tho cap
tains commanded at length. Mr. 
Murphy complied.

“You’re free,” the captain then 
announced.

On Mr. Murphy asking what the 
word squirrel had to do with it, tho 
captain replied:

“A German can’t say squirrel. By 
the way you say it, we know you are 
what you represent yourself to be.”

There is a bank in Jefferson, South 
Dakota, that has a young girl for its 
manager, and she is making a suc
cess of the undertaking. Miss Pearl

dissolves readily in hot 
water, forming a smooth, 
cream-like lather that can- 
net in j ure the S lmiest fabrics 
or the daintiesthands. LUX 
preserves the original soft
ness and fleeciness of all 
woollen garments. Try LUX.

At all grocers 10c.

If Beavers, from all appearances, is 
just an ordinary, attractive girl, wh-j 
enjoys a good time and a frolic out
side of business hours. Yet if one 
would know Miss Beavers during the 
banking day he would realize that 
she is an unusual girl.

Miss Beavers was born and lived 
the early part of her life at Jeffer
son. As she grew up it was not the 
life of a society butterfly that ap
pealed most strongly to her, nor did 
the usual “teaching school” hold her 
interest She wanted to be a bank
er. Two years ago she went to Sioux 
City with this fixed purpose in mind 
and with a determination to win out 
if work and perseverance could 
bring success. She fought her way 
through the Business 

After she had completed her course 
here opportunity knocked, and it did 
not have to knock twice to arouse 
this girl with an ambition.

There was an opening for an in
dustrious young person in the Sioux 
City Trust and Savings Bank. Miss 
Beavers got the position and at the 
same time a chance to prove that 
her ambition was backed by a deter
mination to “get by” with her plans. 
She made good. Gradually more and 
more trust was placed In her ability 
Then a few weeks ago the big op
portunity came.
Jefferson needed a temporary man
ger, and the authorities had enough 
confidence in Miss Beavers to place 
her in this responsible position. She 
has the distinction of being the only 
woman in the middle west who is 
managing a bank, and she is onli 
twenty-two years old.

Miss Pearl Beavers has only begun 
There remains yet be-

2 centsSingle Copies
Delivered in Brantford - 35c per month 

($4.00 per annum in advance)

15

:
!
là

Made in Canada by Lever 
B rot he re Limited, Toronto

By Mail to Outside Points $3.00 per annump

M X
THEThese increases have been necessitated by the tremendous advance in the cost 

of white paper, labor, metal, and in all other commodities incidental to the pro
duction of a newspaper. For over 25 years the subscription prices of the two 
Brantford papers have remained unchanged, while during that period the 
price of most other things have doubled and quadrupled. During recent years 
The Courier and Expositor have actually been sold to the agents and boys, 
and to the subscriber, when delivery charges are added, for less than the cost 
of the white paper alone, to say nothing of the hundred and one other charges 
of which each copy should bear a share. Recently the situation has become 
so serious that the above advances, commencing October 1st, have become im
perative.

Even Advanced Rate is Low by Comparison

Training

BURFOi

ml
1F

:zx..

I I
I The State Bank at

TUESDAY
WEDNESD

Even these advanced rates are much lower than those charged by the papers 
in London, Belleville, Guelph and many other Canadian cities and many publi
cations which for years have charged the prices the Brantford papers now 
propose, have announced advances considerably beyond these figures during 
the last few months. w*- vi * •

Subscribers may renew their subscriptions for a period not longer than 
one year at the present rates, if payment is made before October 1st, but no re
newals will be accepted at the old rate after October 1st.

âdSElliÜtlàiâh! *b I ;

OCT. 3 anto do things.her the success that will come 
who has the desire for 

and
I fore

to any one
something worth while

to persevere until it
the

BIG PRIZE LIS
“Galt Killies’ Band 

Attendance on 0

hascourage 
been attained. I

John Skelton Williams, controller 
of the currency, urges the American 
Bankers’ Association to put “souls 
in American dollars.” . _ ...

A. Rambaud, 61, and Marie Pern- 
married recently m 
It was the culmina-

t

I
j i ii

(Signed)
4thson, 68, were 

Alameda, Cal. 
tion of youthful romance.

Margaret Foster of Cincinnati, 
prepares meals at 5 cents each. 
Menu : Stewed peaches, mush and 
milk, toast and oleo, occasional beef 
stew, rice, bread, and vegetables.

Edward R. West, wealthy Chicago 
president, accepts personal humilia
tion and bares the story of how he 

blackmailed for $15,000, in an 
effort to aid the prosecution of the 
banili „ _

S. The Brantford Courier 
The Brantford Expositor Special Excursii 

From Brantfori 
Wednesday
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New Prices August 1,1916
The following prices for Ford cars will 
be effectvc on and after August 1st, 1916.

^Chassis .... $4-50.00 
Runabout .
Touring Car .
Coupelet . .
Town Car . .
Sedan . . .

. 475.00
. 495.00 
. 695.00 
. 780.00 

. 890.00

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

these prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
before August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an 
advance In price at any time.

C. J. MITCHELL
SBDARLING STREET
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For Infants and Childrf n.i/ \

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

1 liai* :
(Continued from Friday) Audrey turned an awed face to

wards the widow.
“Ah, forgive me—I did not know!

:laDuring their first interview things 
had been spoken which had been 
strange as a beginning to a friend- 1 should not have brought you here, 
ship. If this acquaintance was to '1 am sorry.”
flourish and to ripen into intimancy “You need not be, my dear. I am 
it would assuredly not run upon con- \ glad to have been here once again, 
ventional lines. The first words that I used to love the place much ; per- 
Mrs. Lebreton spoke, holding Aud- i haps11 may learn to love it again. But

the old grip of superstition is hard 
to shake off. My husband had been 
hale and strong until that moonlight 
night. After that he was never him- 

‘So you have found your way to self again.
He said he had been overlooked for

!

II
HI

I Always 
Bears the 
Signature

t
[9

marey’s hands in a close clasp, told her 
as much: and Audrey had an instinc
tive liking for the thing which was 
novel and original.

M j pill A
*■H

. , M- , Promotes Di^cstionChccmj- 
ness and Rest.Cun tains neitner 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

He died very quickly. Ml

ofGaston’s Keep. You are very wel
come—the more so that I was not 
sure you would come.”

“Did you think I should leave a 
card and go away?”

At that they smiled one at the 
other, and it seemed as though some 
mutual understanding or sympathy 
passed from one to the other in that 
glance which advanced by many 
stages that friendship with each de
sired, but which in ordinary circum
stances would only have been reach- 
eu by slow and gradual stages.

“You would only have been doing 
that which others have done—oth
ers whom once I counted as my

r-:mdeath.”
“How very strange and terrible!"

:1 |
’“Ana sometimes when my boy is 

out late at night s^eoroMikmcnriaEi ;
JftnnpJcùi Sicd- 
J/x-Smim •>
BuhtcS£z-
AuscSttd *
te».
IJirnStrd-

qualm of fear 
comes over me. know that it 
is foolish. Yet one cannot live all j

strange •

*. Illm * Inthese years and not hear 
things; and all of them cannot be 
just make-believe or idle supersti
tion.”

“Is your son afraid?”
“I think that Gaston does not 

know what fear is.”
“That is like my sister Gipsy. She 

is breaking in a colt now. It is no 
use my being frightened for her; I 
just have to put up with it. 
to watch her, but when I am not 
there to see how perfectly clever and 
splendid she is I find myself wish
ing she would not; but it is no use, 

Miss iS it?” '
Again they smiled one

“Won’t you call me Audrey? You other, and again eagh was conscious
of reading some unexpressed thought. 

“I want a wife for my boy to teach 
Audrey Vere was one of the few him gentleness, to keep him more 
visitors here who brought sunshine | at home, to give him different inter- 
to the house. 1 have a feeling | ests.” 
that perhaps the sunshine 
revive with the coming

ïïgMmÊM

rÆ2k
/ . *

11 i UseI »
Aperkct Remedy torConsiipa- 

lion. SourSlomackhiarrhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions, Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEK 

Facsimile Signature of

g! II 6 " For Over 
Thirty Years

Mp3

11 vI lovefriends.”
“Ah, but I call that mean ! I would 

never go back on a friend.”
The smile in the eyes of the older 

woman touched Audrey.
“You are young, my dear

■mi
Die Centaur Company. 

MONTRUAL&NEW YORK
t '

tmJL ;

SISTORIA\ é \WMat theVere!”

knew my father well.”
“I should like to call you so. P :

Exact Copy of Wrapper. HEW von K eiTV.THE eiMTAO* COMPANY.■ g II
I“I want a husband for Gipsy to 

his 1 keep her within bounds, to give her 
domestic taste and oc-

will i- I;>< •’ ' :
of m:

daughters. And I was saying. Some more 
Audrey, you are young, and perhaps j cupations.”
you know without any telling that j Mrs. Lebreton put out a hand and 
the young are either very generous ; laid lt Gn Audrey’s arm. 
or else very intolerant. They will "When first I saw you three sis- 
champion a cause or a person with ter3 sitting together in church I said 
a splendid blind loyalty; or they : to myself, “If only my boy would 
will condemn him utterly and irre- ; cboose a wife from Aubrey Vere s 
vocably, and see nothing but the daughters!’ And when you received 
blackness of the poor black sheep, me s0 kindly I could not but cherisn 
not allowing him a single white paten a ]1Qpe
or thread.” “It will not be me! .

Audrey smiled ; she felt how true swered, with a smile whimsical and 
it was. Was Mrs. Lebreton think- very attractive. “I do not mean to 
ing of Gipsy and her fierce resolve marry. x know that lots of girls 
to have no dealings with the foe. think that and change, but I am 
She turned the subject for the mom- pretty sure that I shall not change, 
ent by looking out on the vivid col- , ! like my independence far too well, 

of the garden beneath the win- But there are two more of us. Ana 
they were walk- it wouia do Gipsy all the good in the

Only--------

; ;

:■ 2 Belgians are Starving
While Canadians Have Plenty

!
4 ::______■

;• !

MT. HOBSON, HIGHEST PEAK OF CANADIAN KOCK1ES.SCALING 11

Our Heroic Allies Deserve 
More Help than We are Giving

any, ure. The next minute a tall figure : 
< reared itself from beneath a shelter- i

smacking his face if he talks

n°Asethey walked together up the ' ing clump of gorse, and Gipsy found : 
home drive Audrey told little scraps , herself face to face with Morwenna, 
of her afternoon’s visit to Gipsy, and | the fisherman’s daughter, whom she , 
the younger sister listened eagerly, had seen several times before, but, 
Lneciallv Interested in what was said hitherto always either in her boat, 
conceniiing th^old ruins and the ! or within that cave-like dwelling: 
live creatures Audrey had seen about : which she and her father occupied

■ and made their home.
(To be Continued)

Audrey an-
An accident of geography, and the fortunes of war, have subjected 

from danger, are making money out of the War.
I

Permanent Edifices Erected a substantial! Legitimate though our profits are, we surely owe 
There Tell of Confidence j share of them to our Allies, who are destitute because they dared

stand up for their rights and defy the enemy.

the place.
“Madame Lebreton is the sort of ; 

would like, Gipsy.
ours
dows, and very soon „ „ , ____

among the flowers. world to fall in love. ,,
• Tt is a lovely place. I was never | They both smiled, and the smil - 

In quite such a big garden before, 1 became a laugh. Mrs. Lebreton look- 
think You have everything here, , ed younger and happier than e\ 
and a ruin also. May we go and see Audrey had seen her. 
that? I do so love old ruins.” -i will help all I can!” the girl

For one short moment Madame said suddenly and eagerly. 1 „ 
seemed to hesitate; then she changed having a difficult task to tackl .

“Sâ’T.?™ “S“ rit « wt,.,™, sss:... mb 
ssr '%&«,“!SKTUSStwe Shall not be likely to see ghosts : Hygenic Riding School had been 

qrp they haunted? How ( eia(j to engage her as a decoy d 
charming! Do tell me the legend!" for pr0per mothers," as Gipsy herse 

But they had almost reached the ; had phraSed it. 
gray and picturesque cluster of ruius , The girl’s divided habit fell so 

which the great keep seemed to , eraCefully, her seat was so easy, her 
2 m witch and ward, and Audrey’s ^^,age so attractive, her whole 
eves were scanning w’ith admiration I *™i0 purely free from anything 
the clustered pillars, broken arches, , ,favsV or -loud’ or even masculine,tha 
and graceful broken window-trace'y , even when cross-saddle rld* ® it 
h2fr.rc her companion spoke again. . j had not made the advance 
be- There are all too many legends ”irls attained, mothers were led 
of the old castle and keep where the ! " n their daughters to try this
De Brocas and the Le Bretons lived o( horsemanship which medical
and reigned, sinned and suffered men often recommended fo 6 
through the stormy ages of the pas - weak spinal cords . te
The one which obtains largest ere- As Audrey neared the home gM 
dence here is that of a gray or white ghe heard a merry hail frmu heh 
fleure—the White Lady, as they call Gipsy came cantering P
h!r I believe—which is seen from “ape the handsome colt, looking 
time to time flitting through these handsome, flushed wi * 
ruTned arches and among thei crumb- gay with triumph, that the
ling walls. She is said to be a haï ^ said in lier heart— tureg-
binger of ill to the^Lebreton», an „oh, y0u beautiful^ Lpbreton 
if they see her- . both of you. I ... in loVe with

‘ÿÎM «.« her »d within "^'S^’KdTlov.l, tlm.l" aM ,.w

a fortnight he was dead!’ _____ Gipsy. “We’ve beenoutover
He'slmply

££&r&sss* V.Ï
dices, my dear.”

“Less mine than an
1 community!” .. fo„v,inned lands, putting up rabbits, __ , „“Just so; and I love ,ol,d",^h and through all the hollows, and work- Thursday Evening
'folk myself. They are delicious, ana gt|adily in hia own fashion along 1„ music; 2, chairman’s address,
I everybody is awfully swee line, his mistress content to Lieut.-Col. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P.,
I don’t in the least follow, as she trained her horse to 3, music; 4, lecture, “Democracy and

I ride roughshod over their feelin_ i th@ splendid docility of the true com- Education ” Professor Maurice Hut- 
go I am going to do all «W^clvUIzsa , radg and friend which she meant ton, Principal University College, 
riding in the approved fashion of ou ^ be> &nd learned to know and Toronto, also President of Ontario
mothers and grandmothers. But o recognize each fold of the undulating Educational Association, 

i the moors—where there is no one ^ each tiny landmark, each swell On Friday the members of the con- j
to see me--------” Then Giphv sudden i hollow vention will journey by an excursion

! lv broke into laughter and the sun- And thug n wa8 to-day that Ca.i- train to London, where the schools 
shine seemed to focus itseH m her ahead ot her down in the hoi- of that city will be visited and in-
tawny colored eyes. Only there was ^ suddenly gave a sharp bark, spected. The tram leaves the city at 

’ one person to see me to-day which was one of greeting and pleas- j 8
! the ^ Debreton! "we'^t 

ffce ?oTace on the very crest of the 
® “ _id„e We’d been cantering 

upg on opposite sides, and-hey pres- 
1 2a-—all in a moment we were within 
an ace of a collision. Viking went up 
an a, i,:_ j ipcrg in a good old rear.

1 on hLebreton’s horse was better sea- 
=aned- but his master looked in ’ 
radi; funk! He was quite pale when 

to earth again.

. She 
Gaston ;woman you

does not expect us to like 
particularly. I fancy she had learned ; 
that the Lebreton strain is not fault- 
less, and has the sense to face the 
result. Poor woman, she has led an

™e<1 'sL'hasbhad^toTufiJr Tor I HI" 1,1 \\\V£\\ I |IJ|I ^ Permanent improvements of
what her husband did in that K-l- I I IL UUI11 LI 11 IUI1 every SOrt in the Macedonian-capital.
dare business. And though the son ------------- j At present they have in hand the
had nothing to de.^th that, he has :^nnua] Conference of Teach- project of a $50,000 cold storage 

netted *° C°nC „ CIS of Brant County W and permanent »«ine and n^
Gipsy threw back her head with a tt o val barracks are also planned. From

half defiant gesture that Audrey very Here oOOn. the first landing of the troops they
well knew. ------------- began building roads such as were

“No I can believe that I dont Th@ annual convention of the, knQwn nere bef0re, and since
think Master Gaston is cut out to a Teachers> institutes of Brantford and , then sanitation, lighting, water sup- 
place on anY boar o tha{ grant County will be held in Victoria i piy and even street car service have
trait 'in him, my dear. Expediency Hall on Thursday and Friday, JDct. ; ^^^rTaü’111'1^ th6 dlreCtl°n °f 
and concilation arc words seldom Jo 12 and 13 next. The three sessions general ' himself takes the
be found in your vocabula 7 P on Thursday will include the follow- keenest interest in all such work.

for weakness, folly, or ^ program._ ; seeing some English troops at brig
ade drill one day, he reined In his 
horse and watched them for a mo-

of Entente Forces.ing
We have given much—but , , 
barely enough to help keep Ç/ 
the Belgians alive. More of r 
them every week are calling Vj 
for help, as their own re
sources hre exhausted, and 
every one of the millions 
should have something 
more
of bread and the pint of 
soup which is all the Relief 
Commission can supply out 
of present contributions.

tSaloniki, Sept. 29—(Correspond- 
of The Associated Press)—The gfkh•SëA *ence

French are busily engaged in build-

IIm..CÀHA0-.

tv.
than the three slices

If you have been helping, do more if 
you can till the war is over and Bel
gium is free. If you have not given Z| 
yet, will you make up for lost time W 
with a substantial contribution? Æ 
Better still, will you give, every month, 
enough to feed one or more Belgian Z. 
families, at the rate of $2.50 each per 
month ?
Whatever you can afford to give, send your subscription weekfy, 

thly, or in one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

Send Cheques 
Payable te 
Treasurer

;z4
as synonyms 
humiliating feebleness!"

“That’s about it, Audrey. Well, Thursday Morning
ta-ta for the moment! I must see , 10 00—Devotional exercises, Rev. t
Viking stabled and rubbed down. w j Thompson. -They ought to have finished all
You beauty, you have given me a Routine business; minutes; audit- f that before leaving England,”

2ongdethermtheThad an^heGra^0c°Un^er | C°mmMee- ° I Oree^s^econd tity! wto^ve” bee°n

but not this time with Gaston Le- 10-3o_preSident’s address, Mr. E I citizens of Greece for three years
breton. Nor did it take Place °n the E c Kilmer, B.A., Brantford; report with n oadvantage save- of the pay-
crest of the moorland waste, but o{ OEA delegate, Miss J. Burnall, ment of heavier taxes than ever the 
down in a sheltered hollow wmen parîs
had attracted Gipsy by its look of , -j j—“Literature as a basis of
verdure and the gleams bf,.0010,^ she ; language teaching in the primary 

from wild flowers nestling.there. ; gra®e8^, Mr F Coombs, M.A.,
Captain, the setter, was with her. Faculty of Education, University of 

He He knew all the moorland tracks far 
better than she would do for some | 
time to come: and if ever she was 
perplexed as to her locality she had 
only to say, “Home, Captain!” and 
the dog would instantly turn its 
head in the right direction and pilot 
her back in a most workmanlike

the

mon

Belgian felief fund
59 St. Peter St., Montreal.

$2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
22are delighted 

of the
Turks had exacted, 
with the civic activities 
French.

the
Toronto.

tThursday Afternoon
2.00—General business; report of 

nominating committee.
2.30— “The Old and the New in 

the Teaching of Literature,” Mr. F. 
E. Coombs, M.A.

3.30— Arrangements for excursion 
to London.

THE 'i

fashion.
He loved working over the moor

sniffing

old-fashioned
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TUESDAY and 
WEDNESDAY I'

a.m.

OCT. 3 and 4 7/zThe polish ihai'S easiest to use • 
the shine that’s hardest to loSefIBIG PRIZE LIST

“Galt Kilties’ Band in 
Attendance on OcL

W_ SHOE 4 
1M POLISHES'

BLACK-WHITE-TAN 10* 1
Keepyow shoes nearb y

Combine toll liqiti and parte, tins Mqmrinf bat half tie effort to (et a 
brilliant, Luting shine. Tliey contain no acUud will not crack tin lender. -

F. F. DALLEY, Co. of C«na<la, Ltd., Hamilton, Canada

zMr. a
VT

C“Did you speak to one another?”

ai^"vyen he snatched off his cap and 
'said ’I beg your pardon!’ or some- 
i thing like that, and I said, That s an
j right; it was hTtook in

1 how I was riding and blushed with 
, * wp both rode on in dif-

i 2eTernt'directions. Doubtless he Is by

F
jwhoTs not fit for civilized society to

' re<ifj'baVe just come from Madame,
think she is quite equal to

< /\h
",4th -c—üilliiüadl i

1 /j ij

Special Excursion | 
From Brantford j 
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position to furnish its pres- 
ers with the free use of ad- 
lions are all of modern fash- 
[e by general merchants and 
I purposely made, by artists 
per work and produce clear 
ïs of the sheets may be seen 
| Office of The Courier, or in 
Phone 139.
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AT THE CAMP
Master-Mason is the favorite tobacco not only on account of its great smok
ing qualities and fragrance, but 
owing to its being convenient, CHOKE A.
handy, easy to carry, easy to cut, ÆJ fwJXMTMt
and always in prime condition II3CT0T- 
for smoking. All sportsmen are fUBlM 
smokers and tbe most critical
among them smoke Muter-Maion. ^ 'us GOOD TOBACCO
Try it yourself and you will find it

Equal by test to the very best,
Much better than all the rest.

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer-he knows.
THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., LIMITEDPRICE: IS CTS.

SERGES
s ago Broadbent 
to buy in a lot of 
that were made 
means high grade 
be made now — 
Mutely fast—fully

BEiT
bher—4 Market St.
ecialties, Ely’s Neck- 
derwear.
lv Furnishing needs.

; i

WÿaSÊm5

Tie Proprithryor Fbieol HedicineAct.
AVeSetable Preparelion fcrAs- 
similating IhclouJcndReouli- 
ling Ihe Stomachs and Boueisol'

14

1I I
r.

1 I

nr.
*

/z

Afct6 months old

Infants /Children

M
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Will now be delivered direct from the Brewery to 
the consumer within 36 hours of mailing order.

E C. ANDRICH & CO.
87 JAMES STREET

MONTREAL

I

z
i PRICES

1 Case, 2 dozen Pints
1-8 4 Gal Keg.........
1-4 8 Gal Keg...............
12- BEL. 16 Gals ...

fr

9

Cash, Money Order 
or Marked Cheque

$1.75Please Note 
Address For 

Future
Reference

!

1111
$1.50 Must Accompany
$2.50 All Orders

IPI. dimill
n

$4.75. L

f- vr|| | I

\m
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□DATES FOR ONTARIO FALL FAIRS'ïheburforbfair 9eR ANNOUNCEMENT NO. 2Takes Place This Year, Oc
tober 3rd and 4th.

Indications are That It Will 
Be the Best Ever.

...............Oct. 3, 4

................ Oct. 2, 3
...............Oct. f,

................. Oct. f.
. . . .Oct. 5, « 

. . . Oct. 30, 1L 

. . .Oct. 10, 11

................OCt. 2,3 Murillo .. ..

............Oct. 2,3
Amherstburg ............

Alvinston .....................
Alisa Craig...............
Alliston ... ......................
Abcrtoyle.....................
Abingdon....................................Oct. 13,14 |
Arden  ............................................ Oct.
Arthur ............................................ Oct. 3,
Bancroft.....................................  Oct. 5,
Beachburg ................................... Oct. 4-
Beeton ......................................... Oct. 5,
Binbrook i..............................Oct. 10, 11
Blenheim ................................... Oct. 5,
Blyth ...................................................Oct. 3,
Bobcaygeon .............................. Oct. 5,
Bolton.................................................Oct. 2,

.Brigden ............................................ Oct.
Brussels ...................................... Oce. 5,
Burlington .... Thanksgiving Day
Caledon...................................... Oct. 13,12
Carp..................................................... Oct. 4, 5
Caledonia ....................................Oct. 12, 13
Cookstown ................................. Oct. 3, 4
Cooksville ......................................... Oct. 4
Courtland ......................................... Oct. 5
Dungannon.....................................Oct. 5, 5
Dundalk................................ Oct. 12, 13.
Dorchester Station ..................... Oct. 4
Delaware ......................................... Oct. 11
Demorestville.................................Oct. 14
Embro.....................................................Oct. 0
Erin................................................. Oct. 3 2, 13
Fairground..........................................Oct. 3
Feversham .................................Oct. 3, 4
Florence............................................ Oct. 5, 6
Freelton .......................................... Oct. 13
Fordwicli .............................................Oct. 7
Galt..................................................... Oct. f>, 6
Georgetown................................... Oct. 4. 5
Gore Bay.........................................Oct. 3, 4
Grand Valley . ... ........................... Oct. 5, f>
Harrow.........................................Oct. 1,31
Highgate ....................................Oct. 3 ,34
Ingersoll ............  Oct.. 2, 3
Iron Bridge.......................................   Oct.. r>
Jarvis.................................................. Oct. 3, 4
Kagawong............... ............................ °ct. •>
Keene ...............
Kilsyth........................
Lambeth..................
! namington ....

■ngton ..................
inn’s Head .. ..

: i JoC....................- •
.ivibmirne...............

: kdale...............
shville...............

Markham ............-

| Matheson...............
i Muncey............

... Oct. 2,3 ; >iiddlevillc ....
. .. .Oct. 5, 6 j-Millbrook . . . . .
...............Oct. 3 Milton ..................

Norwood .. . .

□U

0
i Newborn . . . . 
Onondaga . . . 
Ohsweken .. .

. . .Oct. 2, 3
.Oct. 4, 5, Gj a . ,

Oct. 6, 7 : Tuesday and Wednesday
. . . .Oct. G I week, October 3rd and 
Oct. 10, 11 without doubt, prove the most suc-

The Burford fair, to be held on
$of next 

4 th, will.Otterville . ..
Odessa .. . .
Port Hope
Queenville................................0ct- 10’ 11 cessful of tiie many notable exhibi-
Ricliards Landing .
Priceville....................
Providence Bay . .
Itoblin’s Mills . . .
Rocklyn....................
Rockton........................
Rockwood...................

WINES AND LIQUORS

Mail Order Department
f IndiaPale Ale, Extra Stock Ale 
! XXXStout,Canada First Lager

lions given under the auspices of............Oct. 5, 6 ;
...............Oct. 4, o
...............Oct. G, 7
...............Oct. ,5f G

. . . .Oct. 10, 11
..................Oct. 5, G
. . :. .Oct. 2, 3
...............Oct. 9-11
........... Oct .12. 13
...............Oct. 3, 4
____ .'.Oct. 3, 4
. ...Oct. 17-19

this association.
The prize list, always of a most 

complete nature, lias been still fur
ther enlarged, and the rewards of
fered in each class and department 

of a most attractive nature.
On the second day (Wednesday) 

an added feature will be the presence 
of the Galt Kiltie band, and a spe
cial train will be run on the Grand 
Trunk railway from Brantford, leav
ing the Market St. station at 1.15, 
and Colborne St. at 1.20.

Everybody in Brant county goes 
. tt to the 'Burford fair, and also from

charge plotting in the United States , adjacent counties. Might as -well be 
and say the neutrality laws of the J aiong with the crowd and enjoy a

are %Rodney ....................
Ridgetown ............
Schomberg . . . . 
Sheguindah . . . . 
South River . . 
Simcoe..................

This department of our business has 
been largely increased and our stocks 
will comprise a wide range of tiré finest 
wines and liquors made.

Full particulars regarding prices and de
liveries will be furnished on request.

Th'ese celebrated beverages will be 
brewed in the future in the same brew
ery, by the same company, and will retain 
all their well-known superior qualities. 
Your future supply of Labatt’s products 
can be arranged by dropping a card to me. 
Prices will be about the same as hereto
fore and delivery will be prepaid.

,
The Mexican section of the Ameri- 

and Mexican Joint Commission
*

in;can
!

rUnited States are inadequate to pro
tect Mexico against American con
spirators.

good time.
The officers of the fair this year 

are: —
Honorary President, D. G. ITan-

$
♦

mer. Be sure to write toHonorary Vice-President, W. fi. 
Wisner.

Honorary Second 
G. P. Everett.

President, D. II. fiecord.
First Vice-President, R. R. Taylor. 
Second Vice-l’afsident, James Pol-

Be sure to write toVice-President, JOHN LABATT,imm J. GRATTON • LIMITED,

23-25 Wellington St,, Hull, Quebec
I lev.

8 Wellington Street, Hull, QuebecSecretary-Treasurer. W. F. Miles. 
Directors—Wm. Scrimger, Geo. 

Aulseybrook, Thos. Rutherford, Geo. 
Armstrong, W. K. Muir, A. E. Amy, 
A . W . Smith, Jas. Doran, Dr. Johns- ’

! nC5. . . .Oct. 3, 4
..............Oct. 5. 6
..................... OCt. 3

...............Oct. 4-G
................ Oct. 14
............Oct.

.............. Oct.. , 4
.....................Oct. 4
. . . .Oct. 10, 11
...............Oct. 5. G
................Oct. 4-6

Uhi)

—n—i!|crmrz>0<A i ton.
| Honorary directors—C. F. Satin- |
; ders, Thos. Davidson. John Hould- !__ ,__ , ^
ling, H. Stuart, Geo. Hearne, Wallace !j H Entwistle. of Norwich, motor-| Several improvements are in evi- 
I Ryder. d t0 Gueiph recently to visit rela- j dence on our main street.

| tives ' A large number of the school chil-
M'- C- V.... Mt » *““M

\m
3?

[3

23 the I Lady directors—Mrs W. K. Muir, 
! Mrs. H. Stuart, Mrs. D. H. fiecord, 
Mrs. Jas. Doran, Mrs. Aulseybrook, 
Mrs. Wm. Scrimger, Mrs. R. R. 
Taylor, Mrs. A. Irwin.

t

Ad v ertisingfor Toronto, where she will attend 
(lie Faculty of Education, Toronto 
University.

Rally Day will be observed in the 
Sunday school here next Sunday, 
October 1st.

The most severe frosts since 1883 
visited Wisconsin on three successive 
mornings, which caught close to 40 
per cent, of the 1916 tobacco crop 
still standing, 
cause financial loss to growers of 

close to $1,000,000.

A state-wide Michigan search was 
begun at the instance of Chief of 
Police William Copeland, of Cincin
nati, O., as a result of information 
that the missing twin daughters of 
Al ton Racsov, Josephine and Annie, 
were seen recently in Detroit.

I VHATCHLEYamoerance Beverages is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises — and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

% nr■
(From our own correspondent.)
A few from here motored to Lon

don Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

8 « and is destined toSilo filling began in this commun
ity last week.Radnor Water, Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin- 

| Ale, Lime Juice, Unfermented Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale, 
t. Porter and Lager._______________

I I

Silverthorne i, Pte. Marvin Burtis, of the 215th 
visited friends at Fairfield one day Battalion, Niagara Camp, visited re
last week. latiffcs here recently.

Mr. John Beckham is building an- M_. Kettle> o£ gL Thomas, is
0 Thereat end of Hatchlev road is '^iting Ins nephew, Mr. J. Silver
being repaired. thorne’

Mr. V. Dean spent a few days last 
week in Woodstock.

Courier Classifieds
S. Hamilton & Co. We regret the serious illness from 

typhoid fever of Mrs. Frank Wright, 
of Cainsvillo. formerly of Hatchley.

44 - 4b DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD
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BIXEL’S ORIGINAL
EXPORT BEER

I
I <

MOTOR—30-35
in block il 
inch strold

OILING—Puma
from cram

COOLING—Wj
pump.

CARBURETOR

IGNITION—1 1
breaker]

STARTING
Willard ll

GASOLINE TJ 
line *uig1

CONTROL—L
trol lever

Plea For W 
For Per ma

Mrs. B. A. Ormsby, Toro 
Upon Subject of Makir

An enthusiastic and ropresontd 

meeting under the auspices of 
Equal Franchise Club was held 
Zion Church Lecture Room 

, Thursday afternoon, and Vas 
dressed by Mrs. B. A. Ormsby of

\r i

ronto, the President of the Oin 
Equal Franchise Association, 
Dominion Franchise Superinivn 
of the W.C.T.V. 
the Club. Mrs. S. W. Record, ii 
very neat speech introduced 
speaker, who gave a very inspi 
and earnest address on the re 
struetion of affairs after the j 
“Thank God for a dry Ontario.” 
Mrs. Ormsby, "and we are gain 
kep it dry, and we women will 

“One mother with 
at the front said to me.

The présidai

to do it." "Osons .
isn’t the German bullets 1 tear, 
the open saloon and brothel, 
must do our part to keep our eou 

The speaker continu'd, 
meeting of the Donii 

Congress

clean, 
spoke at a 
Trades and 
morning, who heartily endorsed 
frage and promised their he.p. I 
plause.)

“We need the vote to give us 
to do our part in the re

Labor

power
struetion period after the war, 
-~3 must work for it. Now is our 
of opportunity and responsibi 
Shall we arise and grasp it? One 

in Manitoba, in spite of the 
climate and her 94 years,

we

man 
vere
cured over 4,0fit) names lo the ; 
tion to be presented to the gov 
ment. She saw her opportunity 
seized it; what are we going to 
The Ontario Equal Franchise As: 
ation have inaugurated a camp 
to get a petition largely si| 
throughout the province, the 
be presented to our legislature 
session, requesting them to en 
chise the women, 
politician, when asked to sign, 
“yes, go ahead, the women 
the right track, now is their f 
opportunity.” What we need is 
operation of all the women, of 
the women’s organizations, 
question of the terrible evils ol 
White Slave traffic. and other s 
evils were dealt wi'th at some lei 
We must protect our woman! 
and we need the ballot to do it,

sail

One promi
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SPECIFICATIONS
* -• dnn 1-2 inch all round. Plain tread front. Non-skid treadTIRES—.32 x 3 

rear.
INSTRUMENT BOARD—60-mile speedometer, driven from transmission. 

Total trip mileage recojded. Oil pressure gauge. Locking, ignition 
and lighting switch. Current indicator. Carburetor dash control. 
Glove locker and dash lamp.

TRANSMISSION—Selective sliding gear type affording three speeds for- y 
ward and one reverse. All gears Chrome Vanadium steel, heat treated 

and hardened.
CLUTCH__Aluminum cone, leather faced, fitted with special engaging

springs.
REAft AXLE—Full Boating type, Four bevel gear differential. Gears, 

Chrome Vanadium steel throughout, heat-treated and hardened. Light 
Timken hearings used.

AllRoadster.BODIES—Five-passenger Touring and two-passenger 
pressed steel with special enamel finish.

COLOR—Ebony black, with dark blue wheels.
UPHOLSTERY—Real grain leather, stuffed with natural curled hair.

FENDERS—Pressed steel, attractive crowned designs. Linoleum covered 
aluminum bound running boards.

WHEELBASE—110 inches.
TREAD—56 inches. (60 inches for South.)
WINDSHIELD—Clear vision, rain vision, ventilating.
TOP__One-man type with Jiffy side curtains and dust hood.
LAMPS__Electric; two headlights -with dimmer; tall light and‘dash light.
EQUIPMENT—Electric horn; robe rail; foot rail; license brackets; tire 

pump;, jack; tool kit; tire carrier with demountable rim.
SHIPPING WEIGHT—Approximately 2200 pounds.

THIS TOURING CAR IN CANADA—$1,115.00.

SPRINGS__Chrome Vanadium steel. Self-lubricating.
Hardened steel worm and wheel, on left side ofSTEERING GEAR—

chassis. 17-inch steering wheel.
Fitted with StandardWHEELS—12 hiclwfÿ spokes, front and rear.

Welding Company’s demountable rim No. 21. Extra rim furnished. „ 
Each wheel supported on two Timken bearings. PRICE OF

> A *
(• -é. If,

DODGE BROTHERS, DETROIT

I

>

I

)}
I LiI V V !l

W /

JkF
Jk
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I

inch stroke.
driven by spiral gears 

Tubular radiator. Centrifugal

OILING—Pump and splash feed. Eccentric pump, 

from crank shaft.
COOLING—Water. Capacity 2 3-4 gallons.

pump.
CARBURETOR-Stewart-spccial design automatic air valve type.

Fisc,naim G-4 high tension, water-proof magneto. Simplified 

breaker box.
STARTING SYSTEM—12 Volt North F.a 

Willard 12-volt storage vattery.

I

IGNITION—I
!v unit Starter-generator.

GASOLINE TANK—Cylindrical hung^ rear of chassis Fitted with gaso

line jipuge. Capacity 15 gallons, bt
mounted on transmission case. Con- 

device for each speed.

I
CONTROL—Levers in centre of car

ball pivot with lockingtrol lever on I
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Plea For Women’s Vote 
For Permanent Prohibition!

HtauTERrgf +*

II Winter is Coming i;'!
■ ••5

!£ ■ >■ i
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'-ii
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Let us give you an estimate to heat 
home properly with aaL&v i 5 !Mrs. B. A. Ormsby, Toronto, Delivered Stirring Address 

Upon Subject of Making Canada a Cleaner Country.
fl ! !' ÎBy Artillery Fire as Has 

b j Been Believed by Many 
Since Beginning of War.

Buck’s Leader 
™gP|§ a Bucks Garnett

"Mi Buck’s Reliance Furnace n

i ki ;i
• ;;U

>=2-

MARnrtPtKfl • f FURS#
*.*' " ' ■'/tESBOEUfl

- POÜERE.S , "

A ^^Tongu^l* ,
LA60I55ELLE. CjINCHY^.

COMBLES

TWEPl
i
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nAn enthusiastic and representative Mrs. Ormcby. YVc would like to see

Canada a land of the square deal for 
woman as well as men, and we must 
remember that the home,, dear as it 
is, isVocly the cent! e and not the 
bouiidaiy. Wo must seize this our op-

tmeeting under the auspices of the 
Equal Franchise Club was held in 
Zion Church Lecture Room 
Thursday afternoon, and Vas
dressed by Mrs. B. A. Ormsby of To- j port-unity and show our womanliness 
ronto the President of the Ontario i and broadmindedness. A vote of 
Equal Franchise Association, and I thanks was tendered Mrs. Ormsby.
Dominion Franchise Superintendent Vhieh was moved by Mrs. S. G. Read 
of the W.C.T.V. The president of ; and seconded by Mrs. Howard Jack- 
the Club. Mrs. S. W. .Secortl, in a | son. ,
very neat speech introduced the j The Officers and members of the ! 
speaker, who gave a very inspiring Club aiwl their friends entertained j 
and earnest address n the recon• 1 Mrs. Ormsby at high tea at Crornp- ; 
struction of affairs a er the war. | ton's where an excellent repast was j 
“Thank C.od for a dry Ontario.” said i partaken of, after which speeches j 
Mrs. Ormsby, “and we are going to | Were Indulged in. Miss Gladys Gar- j 
kep'it dry. and we women will have , v;n ;n a very pleasing manner re-j 
to do it.” “One mother with five j viewed several aspects »f the woman j 
sons at tire front said to me, “Oh, it question. Whatever is new for wo - i 
isn’t the German bullets I fear, but j men is wrong, said the speaker, her j 
the open saloon and brothel.” \v e * place is in the home. This age long ; 
must do our part to keep our country ; cry nothing of value but Its anti - . 
clean. The speaker continued, 1 : quit;/. What if Joan of Arc, Flor- | 
sooke at a meeting of the Dominion ; once Nightingale. Frances - Willard j 
Trades and Labor Congress tin* j and scores -of others had believed | 
morning who heartily endorsed suf- j th5(; a;l(1 stayed in their- homes? ! 
fritre anil promised their help.” (Ap- ! what, would he the result to-day if

! the women of the British Empire had 
need the vote to give us the done this?

r.nrt in the recon- vote they have used .........
Auction period^a Her the war. and ; ..loaning tendencies and applied the 

must work for it. Now is our day vaceuui cleaner to politics. W o
of opportunity and responsibility. ! man’s place is where she can do the 

Shall we arise and grasp it? One wo-, j most goo...
man in Manitoba, in spite of the se-1 M..n S- w. Record referred in a 
vere climate and her !I4 years, se- comprehensive speech to the prob- 
cured over 4,000 names to the peti- j(„ns 0f women in industry. “Before
tion to be presented to tlie govern -1 n war in England, there were over j ny courier l.easeil Wire.
ment. She saw her opportunity and j four million women in industry and 1
seized it; what are wo going to do? ' about 70.000 in Canada at the same
The Ontario Equal Franchise Associ- j timp_ We need equal pay for equal
ation have inaugurated a campaign WOrlc. There liave lieeit- in the past
to get a petition largely signed double standards of wages, training,
throughout the province, the same to organization, yes, and of life, which
be presented to our legislature next ]s 1Uost unjust to
session, requesting them to enfran- j Before the gathering adjourned,
chise the women. One prominent ; jjrs ormsby sai.1 a few words which
politician, when asked to sign, sai(L j were much enjoyed. Several volun-
“yes, go ahead, the women are on ^ep,.R jor wor)( jn 'campaign of
the right track, now is their great gPifjnK the petition signed in Brant-
opportunity.” What we need is co- ford were enrolled.
operation of all the women, of all
the women’s organizations.
question of the terrible evils of the
White Slave traffic, and other social
evils were dealt wi'th at some length.
We must protect our womanhood, 
and we need the ballot to do it, said

IDuring the present war the ques- 
of the production of rainfall by

rariHI
mn t.on

gunfire has continually arisen.
Scientific American for Oct. 24th, 

1914; is an excellent editorial article
Scientific

! No joli Is too largo or too small.
furnaces In many 

Everyone Guar-

Oil mALBERT InïSSUv;FRiCOORT' _
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We can supply 
styles and sizes, 
anteed to work perfectly before paid

ad- ! I1 ! ! !i'] S£bouchavesneJ^ , tlie

iülkk
\mxm

I»yf

w
uV I ai Call and see our Immense stock of 

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES and 
RADIANT HOME HEATERS. “Tlie 
best by test.”

in theon the subject;
Monthly for February, 1016, is a 

! discussion by Prof. A. G. McAdie, 
i while in the Popular Science Montli- 
ily for January, 1911, Prof. Cleve- 
! land Abbe showed by laboratory ex- 
! periments that tlie firing of cannon 
or dynamite could not possibly pro
duce rain. The Journal ot the Ro>al 

! Astronimical Society of Canada 
; makes the following comment 
j this question: g

A comparison of the amounts of ___
involved in an ordinary rain-

\NT somme K. . JTj 
J3 *FRI5E ilTj

( Bl ACH^SV

A •i ;mmo'4. 7
-V%MT5T.(?UENT1M

II
Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.BRAY -S ■i

mx^PERONME ■ ■! ; :ft, i \Hardware and Stove Merchants.
|| Corner King and Colborne St.

w 1V _____-
. .DOMPIERREV-

y»BARL£UXa

tFAY'

iss +i :' g- :
1y
MmL eS3 of onHi !.PROYART yVILLERS

/, x 1 IB .

.. » iffeRMANDOVIUERS « ^^a^UaInC^RT ^ jll , &ZM

! energy
storm and in the discharge ol artü- 
lerv, enormous though the latter may 
be, shows that the two phenomena 
are really in different classes of | 
magnitudes. Of course the energy of j 

i the discharge while not sufficient | 
; directly to produce the rain, might 
j in some way set free atmospheric 

force ready to act, just as pulling
But even

j
J- >

I

PARGNY^V. r
/ XEAUX^tub,M, lesplause.) ^2%Whro women have the 

their lioiise-“We 2__ the trigger fires the gun. 
considered in this way. the cannon
ading would not be sufficient.

At a meeting of the Royql Metro- 
logical Society, Chas. Harding pre
sented a summary of the weather 

, , i .mi *i n'i -nr conditions for eight stations in
ACTION AGAINST It LI til NIA 11 Great Britain and eight on the C’on-

„ri.*r »ia tincnt for the period of August, 1914
I Amtcrdam, via London, bepr’ '. to April. 1015, and in connection

New Yon;, Sept. 30.—-Move than —The Berliner TageblaL a copy i, thÿ disPUssion regarding the
30 automobiles, constituting one of \ whicli has been 1lils i)egun ! cause of the great rain fall in Eng-

the largest fields ever sent iff ni !,'^fSn against Dr. Klv^ j Ibë^EUs”'' Rainfau'‘‘organizaTlon.
a speedway contest, are ready, or nocllt. one of [he Gennan So^1* I made the following statement:

preparing to start in the race for the leaders, who aisobedience | „The vastness of the work done by

an rebellion the soldiers of the the quiet processes of 
Thorn garrison, with letters he sent, quires only to be realized in order 
l . pm to show the incalculable improbabd-
1 -------------- - lity of gunfire in France producing a

some of tlie most daring and expert OR. DeVftMS FEMALE PILLS monthly ^VVh'ree and"'s'haïr inches of rain , t
face drivers in the world. The dis- whfch^eTl in excess of the average ^vapour W-W abont^

250 miles and the drivers ; ad(1?eSso.i reL-ipt of price r,,,; swsell drug , Decembel- over 58,000 square P - containing it, hence the mini-
eclipse the record of | nunepumini°cnp"MFIi —  ̂ f ZTe lüel mmn quantity ^ air which must

the PH0SPH0NQL FOR MEN;md Viuihty; quantity 20., 000 ^“1, a have been carried over England and

IRELAND TO THE FORK.
Hibernian Hospital Orderly (to patient) : “Wake up. W a "e up, , 

take your sleeping draught."—London bystander.___________________
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ADVANCE ON THE SOMME
This is proved by 

Shaded portions
THE CONTINUED ALLIED 

Germany's resisting power is is wearing down, 
the accelerated advance of the allies on the Somme. 

Of the mail show the advances on fourteen mile Iront.

women.”
Aster cup and $25.000 in prize mon
ey, to be run on the Slieepshead Bay 
speedway, beginning at 2.30 p.m. tor 
day. The cars will he driven by

nature re-

1,300,000,000,000have exceeded 
tons. The amount of force required 

direction of

one

even to deviate the 
moving masses of this magnitude is 
surely far beyond that which can be 
exerted even by nations at war.

ance isTlie
tope to
niles an hour set last year over 
wo mile course.
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EIGHTEEN

1A1EIES IE ON 
DETAINED SHIP

T. F. Hannan, Formerly of 834 Yonge St, Toronto 
L J. McGuinness, Former! “f 420 King St East Toronto

SPORTING NEWS FOR ZEP RAIDERS
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost P?C.
00 58
88 57
84 60
84 62 .575
65 86 -4Ô0
65 86 .430
60 91 .397
57 93 .380

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.

.593
Is Customary in England, 
Says Returned Officer, the 

Same in Germany.

removed their businesses to Montreal, and 
interests

And Are Anxious to Con
tinue Training for Swed

ish Races.

have
consolidated their

89 .608Boston . . .
Chicago ..
Detroit . ..
New York .
St. Louis . .
Cleveland
Washington ... 75 3
Philadelphia . . 33 115

Yesterday’s Results 
Boston 3, New York 0.
Detroit 4, St. Louis 1.
Chicago at Cleveland—rain. 
Washington at Philadelphia—rain.

To-days Games 
New York at Boston.

Washington at Philadelphia 
Detroit at St. Louis.

Chicago at Cleveland. 
Sunday Games 

Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louis.

with those of

The Wine and Spirit Vaults Limited
751 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal, P.Q.

All standard lines of Whiskeys, Brandies, Oins, Wines and other 
spirituous liquors and domestic and imported bests for sale, by im 
mediate shipment, at lowest prices. Bend now for complete price list.

Special Mail Order Offer

Brooklyn . . ..573 .
.566 | Philadelphia . 
.513 : Boston . .
.513 
.507 j 
.507 
.223

86 .60786
.58377

78 I New York . . . 
I Pittsburg ... .
Chicago...............
St. Louis ... . 
Cincinnati . . .

Toronto, Sept. 30.—Lieut.-Col. Ir
ving H. Cameron, who was in charge 
of the Ontario Government Hospital 
at Orpington, Kent, has returned. 
Me mentions that the hospital is used 
as much as possible for emergency 
cases, owing to its nearness to Dover 
and other south-coast ports. There 
are 1,100 beds, with thirty medical 
men and eighty nurses.

Among the curiovn things of the 
war told by Lieut.-Col. Cameron is 
that one of the worst foes'of the 
soldier is the highly-innoculated soil 
of France, which is, thanks to its 
being so intensively cultivated, preg
nant with disease germs, especially 
of lockjaw. The first care 
army surgeon, therefore, is for the 
cleanliness of the wound. Many cases 

coming to notice each week of 
bullets carrying pieces of the wound
ed soldier's clothing into the wound 
and causing complications.

About eighty per cent, of the cases 
at Orpington, he added, were surgi
cal cases, chiefly shrapnel. The pro
portion of bavonet wounds was very 
small. Lieut.-Col. Cameron, speak- 

lg of the feeling of British officers 
■i the matter, says that the burial 
f Zeppelin raiders with 

honors is Customary and is done in 
Germany to the British, he under
stood.

76 tty Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Sept. 30.—The Ameri- 

embasey at London has been in
structed by Secretary of State Lan
sing to use its good offices in 
half of the five American athletes, 
Meredith. Simpson, Loomis, Murray 
and Ward, and to try to induce the 
British authorities to allow them to 
go ashore at Kirkwall, Scotland, for 
light training while the steamer Os- 

II. is detai 'ed there by the Brit
ish authorities, 
on at the request of Secretary pub
ien, of the Amateur Athletic Union, 
who made this announcement to
day. Mr. Rubien feared the athletes 
would not be in good condition for 
the races to be held at Christiania 

after their arrival there. They

can

Yesterday's Results 
All games postponed—rain.

To-days Games 
Boston at New York.

Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Chicago. 

Cincinnati at Pittsburg. 
Sunday Games

Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Chicago.

be-

car
The action was tak-

00 Per Case 
• of 12 BottlesG.&W.Special$ll

G.&W. Rye $9.

of rain, Manager Wilbert Rob-cause
inson said he was absolutely sure the 
postponement had prevented his men 

T7mm "Va ft lrC I from walloping the Phillies, and 
T I Ui.Il A a.nn.o | thereby gaining a better hold on first

------------- position. At the same time Manager
Boston. Sept 30.—Boston’s tight | Moran was quite positive that

shut out New Y'ork yesterday forces were in right and that had 
out they been permitted to go on with 

the game he would have registered 
his second victory in the series.

Red Sox Won of the

soon
left he -e Thursday.

re
We pay express or freight to any station 
in Ontario east of Sault Ste. Marie

his

defence
while the Red Sox hammered 
three runs off Shawkey. Ruth, for 
Boston, held New York to five hits, 
divided between eGcienn and Magee.

two

LI Per Case 
of 12 Bottles

00
New York, as in the other

of the series, made a rally in Football Season 
Opens in States

games
the eighth inning, filling the bases 
with only one out. but a last double 
play spoiled their chances for a tally. 
Scott, whose playing at short has 

the sensation of the series, had 
another good day. The scort^ -- ^

New York . . .0000000110—0 5
Boston................. 03000000X—3 9

Shawkey and Walters; Ruth and
Thomas. . , . .___

Washington-Philadelphia, postpon- 
ed, rain.

Chieago-Cleveland. 
postponed, wet grounds.

military
We pay express or freight to any station 
in Ontario east of Sault Ste. Marip

Bend your orders at once, accompanied by post-office money order, 
express order, marked cheque, or registered letter containing cash,

and address it to

In Wartime Too, The Young
eeton and Pennsylvania open their ! Man S Fancy

football season to-day. Yale takes I XtimS to 1,10V '"'its of LOVC
for its first1

New York. Sept. 20.—Yale, Prin- Lightlybeen

DINNER IN LONDONon a new opponent 
game at 37 "V Haver, in the Carnegie 
Institute clever.. The result should 
test the belief that Yale has a strong 
team and one further advanced than 
usual at the beginning of the soa- 

Princeton has for its first op- 
at Worcester.

ISv Courier Leased W ire.
New York. Sept. 30.—A London 

cable to the Tribune to-day says:
Munitions and war have converted 

London into a city of honeymoons.
khaki-clad The Wine and Spirit Vaults, Limited

751 St. Catherine St. West, Montreal, P. Q.

games,two it \yas the
encouraged by

promise to pro- 
for the bride, while

son.
ponent Holy • Cross 
Pennsylvania’s showing against the 
usually strong West Virginia team in 
the contest at Philadelphia will be 
watched with interest, as the Phila
delphia’s have a new coach and a 
new system. Harvard plays its sec
ond game of the esason, taking on 
Bates College at Cambridge.

First
thesoldier, 

government’s 
vide
he was away at the war, who caus 
ed the increase in the rate. Then 
the munition worker, as prospère,; 
in dollars as he had been ;n pennies, 
decided to share his 
dreamed wages with a life partner.

Clerks who had yawned over mar
in the dull

Minister of Militia Honors 
Secretary of War and 

Others.
Today’s Games

Tell the Tale All prices subject to change without notice.

London, 7 30.—General Sir
Sam Hughes gave a dinner in honor ' “

hitherto unPhillips and Dodgers Meet in 
Two Encounters, Decid

ing the Leadership. TEDDY CAllED 
KAISER'S BEDE

of the Secretary of War and the Col
onial Secretary. Present were: Lord 
Dundonald. Col. Winston Churchill, 
Lord Rothermore, Sir Ian Hamilton, 
Lord Beresford, General Carson, Sir 
F. E. Smith, Sir Max Aitken, Major 
Bassett and W. L^Qriffith. 
onial Secretary, in proposing the 
health of Sir Sam Hughes, said there 

one in the British Empire

Meet Mr. Cobb
Junior, Fans

riage license books 
months that preceded the war, sud
denly discovered they 
worked. Cheery ribbons and glossy 
top hats appeared in ever-increasing 

St. Louis, Seflt. 30.—Detroit bun- lines at tl-p wedding offices until the 
ched hits off Weilman in the fourth nssiste-'s made a pitiful appeal t) 
and eighth innings yesterday and ‘ (h° ■! ay or for help, 
beat St. Louis in a fast game four to j Although the rate

The locals outliit Detroit, but <■•' somewhat this summer, love .s 
In (Explaining this move, President except- in the eighth, could pot g-'t aining again with the advent o

C Hercules Ebbets said that, as all hits when they meant r and', autumn. It is believed 1916 w
seats for the regular afternoon game ! almost every inm- • icn wer .est make a record in the number oi
had been sold, he was staging the j on bases. " ' the pro" _ss of tmdes.
morning affair to accommodate the the g:v te "Tv” Cobb — as notified by
holders of rain checks. He said that telegraph of the r rival of a son at
if it double header were played in his home in Georgia. The score:
the afternoon many holders of rain „,n,nnn,n a « »
checks who wanted to see the game Detroit.nnnnnnnio_1 7 1
would be deprived of seats. St Louis . 000000010—1 7 1

After yesterday's frolic had been j Mitchell and Spencer, Weilman, 
called off in the second inning be- ’Hamilton and Hartley.

Platenoid Photo 
Frames

were over-

Brooklyn, Sept. 30.—Because of 
postponement of yesterday’s 
between Brooklyn and Phila- 

afternoon 
The

the
The Col-game

delphia, morning 
games will be played to-day. 
morning contest will start at 10.30 
o’clock.

and

has decreas- Germany Threatened Soul 
America in 1902, But 

Was Foiled.

was no
who did not admit the wonderful 
qualities of the Canadian Minister of 
Militia. In season and out of season 
for many years he had advocated tn’e 
policy of coloniaV assistance to the 

The fruit of his

one. Sizes from 2x3 A
In Ivory and Platenoid Finish

PRICES FROM

1

New York, Sept. 30.—How The! 
dore c-Roosevelt*•• when President» 
called a bluff by the Kaiser and pro! 
vented the seizure of Venezuelan' 

territory by foreign powers in 1907 
is contained in a letter written by 
the Colonel which was made public 
here ..o-day. It is to be incorporated 
in a forthcoming publication, 
letter says that he ordered the bat
tle fleet assembled near Porto Rico 
and that this action forced Germany 
to back down and accept arbitration.

The letter is accompanied by othei 
documents to corroborate it, one of 
them saying that Roosevelt had 
made von Holeben, the German Am
bassador, ‘‘eat his own words.”

mother country.
IqbPXa Xas. .sejen. jn the gigantic army 
Canada had to-day in the field. The 
Minister, like every 
man, had enemies., Notwithstanding 
this opposition he had achieved un
doubted triumphs. Sir Sam had 
been in this country in days when 
the prospect had appeared gloomy, 
and would shortly be leaving, vhen 
victory is in viev* after our efforts. 
In the’ darkest days, even when some 
of our own statesmen were inclined 
to take perhaps a despondent view, 
Sir Sam never wavered in his firm 
belief in the ultimate success of 
British arms.

General Hughes, responding, paid 
a tribute to the invariable, thought
ful and kindly consideration shown 
to all of the Canadian command by 
officials of the War Office.

A shipment of $2,49 5,980 in gold 
sovereigns was-brought -to Boston by, 
the steamer Chepstow Castle, which 
arrived from South African ports, 
The gold, taken aboard at Cape 
Town, is consigned to the Bank of 
Ottawa.

25c to 75c 
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

LIMITED
160 COLBORNE ST.

other strong

Th<

After September 16 Both Phones 569

White Label Ale 1Bert Dudley charged with the 
murder of Henry Muller, an aged 
German, and his wife, was taken 
from the Johnson county jail at 
Olathe, Kans., by a masked mob 
and hanged to a telephone pole.

The conferences of Sir Richard 
Crawford, trade adviser of the Brit
ish Embassy, with American bankers 
and business men are resented by 
the State Department as "indiscreet 
and inconsiderate.

'

NOTICE!CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

litiUse For Over 30 Yearsand f

Always bears
the

Invalid Stout Signature of Subscribers may renew their subscriptions to the Brant

ford papers for a period not exceeding one year at the 

present rate if payment is made this week. As already 

announced

may be ordered from James A. Bleakley, 
Board of Trade Building, Montreal, and 
will be delivered by your local carter 
promptly to any address in the Prov
ince of Ontario, carrying charges paid.

the advance in sub
scription rates goes 
into effect next Mon
day

i

WHITE LEAVES • ;

I’ve told you how the wicked fairy 
jtole a jug of the fairy dye the tree 
nymphs use to paint the leaves. This 
is the tale of the tree that wasn’t 
painted.

There it stood in the spring moon
light, snow-white like a ghost and 
the tree nymph stared into her 
empty pail of fairy dye and wept 
bitterly.

“Little tree,” she said, "thére is 
no dye left. A wicked fairy stole 
a jug of the leaf-green dye and 
there will be no more until spring 
peeps again from yonder moon.”

All over the moonlit forest the 
tree nymphs were working—working 
with their pails of dye, painting the 
young leaves green and folding them 
back into buds for,the tree to open 
on the morrow.

And when the morrow came, 
there in the midst of them stood the 
white tree, putting forth leaves that 
fluttered on her boughs like snow
flakes. Even her trunk was snow- 
white, for the tree nymph mourning 
for the leaf-green dye, had forgot
ten to paint the tree bark.

The trees stared and whispered 
among themselves and the white 
tree hung her head.

“Alas!” she cried. “I am but a 
tree ghost, white and pale, and my 
heart mourns for the tender green 
I Love.”

"Ah me! She wept so hard she

■ Xwept her leaves all off. Down they 
came fluttering to the ground like 
soft white feathers. The white tree’s 
tears!

Now at this very minute up came 
riding an elf.

“Back there,”

; |

and positively no subscription will be accepted at the old 

rate after Saturday night next.
he cried in great 

excitement, “there is a lake of leaf- 
green fairy dye. I saw it myself."

And now to the amazement of ev
ery listening tree, the 
from a sky of spring blue.

“I made it,” he said sternly. "The 
wicked fairy gave a jug of fairy dyo 
to a witch, but the spell of the dye 
turned the witch to a tree. I my
self melted the tree for punishment 
into a lake of leaf-green dye.”

Anft then there was 
The tree nymphs scurried off to the 
lake and filled their pails with the 
fairy dye. They hurried back and 
sprinkled the now-white 
but alas! is was too late, 
tie white tree had wept its white 
leaves off and thinking It autumn 
had gone to sleep.

But do you know what happened? 
When the spring sun smHed again 
upon that forest, from every 
white leaf tear sprang a birch tree, 
with white bark and leaves the col
or of the fairy dye the nymphs had 
sprinkled with snow-white leaves,

And now you know as much about 
it as I do.

Signed.

The Courier 
The Expositor

Sun spokePT Please make a note of the address 
for future reference.

The high standard of excellence of 
our malt products will be rigidly main
tained.

The Dominion Brewery Co., Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

;

excitement.

leaves, 
The lit-

Àmerican National Bank fun 's al
leged to have been taken by o icérs

The six-for-a-quarter cigar is go
ing out. The big Philadelphia cigar- 
makers have announced to dealers 
that prices for cigars have gone up 
because of increased cost of labor, 
tobacco and boxes.

“The Bachelor Girls’ Kissing Bat
talion” is to be barred from the New 
York Central Station at Rochester, 
N.Y., when the soldiers arrive. New 
York Central officials are determined 
to prevent a repetition of the oscu- 
latory scenes attending the departure 
of the troops. ___ ______ __

of the bank approximated mort than 
$200,000, according to J. V. lour- 
land, United States district att< ney, 
in his opening statement to the jury 
trying T. W. M. Boone, ex-president 
of the institution, at Fort Smith 
Ark.

snow-

Telephone Main 333 Ohildrea Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

To-morrow—Bug-Lace
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DO Per Case - 
r of 12 Bottles

Si Si■ • 
H SivSOne Fully Equipped

Automobile, 1917 Model
SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY-NO LOSERS

Dodge I bothers

MOTOR CAR
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e 5 6! »■ ■ 5 6

Per Case 
of 12 Bottles
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::56 The Great Prize Contest 

of The Daily Courier

i ;*e money order, 
Containing cash,

5

Nominate a Candidate

Counts as 1,000 Votes

5
5 6 \ > 56■ ■ - >.55 5 ».6
5 !!■ ■ ; :

Its, Limited
itreal, P. Q.

56 5
Si ! !* 25-Votes-25 ; :6- ■
5 56
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The Daily Courier’s Great Prize Contest 
Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes

r5
■ ;lice. i 6

Candidate -L i5 6 «•
5 6 5 6

5 &AddressI nominate■ ■! 6 556
5

56■
District No.....................................................................................

This coupon when neatly clipped out with name 
and address properly filled in and brought or sent 
to Contest Department of THE COURIER will 
count as 25 votes.

6 l •Addressd Photo ■ •
56

!’Phone■ ; 4 6; :
Signed <•mes 565 6

Not Good After Sept 30th| 6 5!Addressi 6 I*
m 2x3 Ÿ*

rlatenoid Finish
p FROM

"
! ■ i 56- ■

CUT THIS OUT.Only the First Nomination Blank Cast for Each 
Candidate Will Count as 1,000 Votes.

56 56 wXi i,, ,Kturf i*mi(lt \ 11 . orfl 5Value $1,115.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co. Garage. 1!; ■ •
56

1
i

5 6

Big Vote Offer Ends 8 P.M. October 7
Call Campaign Department To-Day

i 6

b 75c 
BOOKSTORE
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! ! i 6: •< 655 ■ 6- - 5 6 il55 l56 65 i ii■ ■

56 56: i < •
5 : 565 6 : .6 : 6 ' »i 6 ! ! ; ;i ■WITED ! !

oat ana help you ge ^ Automobile for a little of their spare time.
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56 ■■11 56
5; •• ; :55 -i •
56 • ■ 56Turn your spare time into an auto. You can if 

you will do your part these days of Big Votes. Time 
is your worst enemy. Candidates will have no one to 
blame but themselves if they fail to win in this great 
contest.

56 - « »Here is your opportunity to help your favorite 
candidate win the best prize ever offered in this part 
of Ontario. It costs no more to have your friends 
have one of these big prizes. Think what it would
mean if your single subscription would be the
winning of the grand prize in your district. Think 
of this and act to-day.

56 5-i 6
5 6 56

heir subscriptions to the Brant- 

not exceeding one year at the 

is made this week. As already

5 6 ■ 6 *■
56

6: : < ■■ • *56
56 516* il55 ■ ■

5*5*
- Candidates, get busy, 50,000 votes for every 
vearly subscription sent in before Saturday, Oct. 7 at 
8 p.m. Just think—five times as many votes as will 
be given at the last of the contest.

Any prize being tied for by two or more candidates, a prize identically the same
will be given to the candidates tiemg.

5 6* > • w6 •6< ■ 36- ■: 56:•ince in sub
rates goes 

:t next Mon-
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The Contest Department, The Brantford Daily Courier
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s,.v, the Institution, at Fort Smith

■ 1 Ark.
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On Exhibition at 
Stores.

CHAS. BROWN’S and T. J. 
BARTON AND SON’S Music

>v

On Exhibition at 
BULLER BROS, and NEW

MAN AND SONS’ Jewelery 
Stores.
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BRANT THEATRESAT., OCT. 6ATalkOn
EYES

Classified Advertising OPERAGRAND The Home of Features
HOUSE Page, Van Arden and 

Page.
In a classy Musical Comedy.
Dorothy Sutton & Co. 

In the Roaring Comedy Skit. 
DOES HE DRINK?

The Great Stage Comedian
Donald Brian

In the big Comedy Photo 
Play.

THE SMUGGLERS. 
10th Episode,

The Iron Claw.
PARAMOUNT TRAVEL 

PICTURES.
COMING MON., TUES., 

AND WED.
Hazel Dawn and Owen 

Moore in “Under Cover.”

Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Bust- 
ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 

lie ■ 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
wo d V, cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events—Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad.,

“ "ainhs, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

For information on

J. T. Whittaker, Manager.

MATINEE AND EVENING
THE BRILLIANT YOUNG COMEDIAN

RATES I
You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively. ALBERT BROWN

50c. per Insertion. 
Above rates are 

advertising, phone
<______

strictly cash with the order.
139. ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5. CREATOR OF, THE ROLE OF "KIT. BRENT” IN 

“THE WHITE FEATHER,” IN HIS NEW PLAY 
OF WAR DIPLOMACY
BY W. A. TREMAYNE

I

ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted.
T OST— Thursday morning roll of 

bills on or npar Market Square, 
Reward. Courier,

fiARRlE M. HESS, D. G, AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

-) THE BLACK FEATHERA teamster. Apply 51WANTED—
M Ontario street. m3

Don’t trample on your 
eyesight. Use it care
fully—preserve it. It is 
the most precious of 
your possessions. If im
paired at all, let us ex
amine your eyes. Wc will 
tell just the kind of 
glasses you wear with
out danger of spoiling 
your vision. We will pro
vide them foT you quick
ly, accurately, economi
cally. We arc experts in 
the business for years.

WANTED—At once, smart messen- 
gcr bey. Apply Courier Oft me.

T,OST—Small black hand stachel, 
containing sum of money, pair 

glasses, gloves, etc. Finder please 
notify Courier Office. Reward. 1-32

WILL THE PARTY who took the 
harness (Alt of J. A.. Maltcwson s 

I barn on Drummond St., kindly return 
same, as they are known, and save fur
ther trouble.

TIGHTENS THE BONDS OF THE
empire.

PRICES: Matinee, 25c., 50c., 75,c„ $1.00 

PRICES: Evening, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50.
Scat Sale Monday at Boles Drug Store. Special Car to Pans after 

the Performance.

PLAY THATWANTED.—An office boy. Good 
>v wages to-suitable boy. State age 
and experience, it any. Apply by letter- 
lu Box 27 Courier. lu48 ("»GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg.

D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce
in. to 12.00 a'.in.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

GRANDFemale Help Wanted.
i

Waitress and dishwash-
w22 -poR SALE — Three storey white

__________ brick house, six bedrooms, two-
iVANTKD—An experienced waitress. pjcce bath; hot water, conveniences, 
’ ' Apply Kerby House. fa jgyble parlor, dining room, kitchen,
________ _______________________________ _ .summer kitchen, cellar, divided in two
WANTI.D-Woman by the week, parts: side verandah; lot at The:Wck:

Aptd v Housekeeper. The Bodega j some fruit trees. Apply S. 1 . Fuel 
Tavern. ' ______________________J}} alld Son~

WANTED—Experienced maid; sleep 
" home if preferred. Apply evenings.
Mrs. Ballachcy, 64 Brant Ave. f3

TO-NIGHT
TO-MORROW

Building. Office hours: 10.00 a.^ C1 .Apply Belmont Hotel.

„ — « slmrp. No reserve. Terms, spot cash.
Auction OcUG tiv. Ernest Johnson, Proprietor

va ,j Bragg, Auctioneer.
Unreserved

—and— •

SATURDAYMusic. Of Farm Stock, Implements, Furni
ture, Etc. Matinees Daily at 2.15.

THOMAS DARWEN
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church. Teacher 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

The undersigned auctioneer has re
ceived instructions from Mrs. Hugh 
Adams to sell by public auction at
her farm on Lot 5, Con. 10, three pftrm an<j implements, House-
miles south of Burford, on hold Furniture

Tuesday*October 3 Mr. j. a. Marlatt has instructed
commencing at 12 o’clock sharp the w Almas to sell by public auction 
following:— , at his farm, situated one mile east

Horses—1 black mare; 1 black of Mt. Vernon, better known as the 
horse, both driven single or double Beverley Jones Farm, recently own- 
and on all machinery. ed by Johnston and Son, on

Cattle—5 pure bred registered Monday, October 2nd.
Holstein cows, splendid milkers, at i o’clock sharp:
some of the best breeding in Canada, Horses—Grey Percheron mare;
all supposed to be in calf; 1 Pure bay horse, about 1400 lbs.; matched 
bred Holstein calf, 5 1-2 months olJ,. pair 0f bay colts, rising 3 and 4 

pigs—2 pure bred registered York- yearS| brothers; 
shire sows with litters at side, (one coming 2 and 3 years old, full sis- 
of nine and the other of ten pigs). ters.

Imnlements—1 Oliver plow; 1 set Cattle—5 Extra goods cows, In 
I. H. CL harrows; 1 set disc I.H.C. full flow of milk supposed to be In 
1 cultivator I H.C.; 1 2-horse corn ! calf, 3 spring calves. .

1 Deering binder, with all auaciiments; 1 Deering mower; 1 LH.C. i^jij Tw,0_h01Pse cultivator; and

hay rake; 1 top b^Sy wlth re“^ Corn Cultivator; 3-section Harrows; 
able front seat; 1 lollei, l Z-sewea Manure spreadert 
democrat with shafts and pole; I I. Scuffler Lumber ’ Wagon with box, 
H • C. Eureka wagon with c°mb™" shelving, box seat, stock rack and 
ation hay and stock rack; 1 , Large Hay Cutting Power Box, Large
wagon springs, 5,00ti lbs. capacity, , Tank. pajr Bob-Sleighs, Cutter, Bug- 
1 set bobsleighs; 1 Bell cutting box; i Wheelbarrow, Emery Wheel, 
1 3-H.P. I.H.C. gasoline engine; 1 |?0’rks> Sh0vels> chains, Neckyokes, 
DeLaval separator No. 12 with hand whiftletrees, etc.
or power attachment, 350 lbs. capac- Harness—Two Sets 6f Heavy Sing- 
ity; 1 set whiffletrees and neck yoke; le Harnesg> one with britchen; set
1 spray barrel with pump, etc.; 1 singje Harness. All harness nearly
farm scales, 2,000 lbs. capacity; 1 new odd collars, and bridles, 
wheelbarrow; forks; hoes; chains; Automobile—Ford, 
shovels; and many other articles too Miscellaneous —DeLaval 
numerous to mention. ator, Grind Stone, Daisy Churn. A

Furniture—12 dining room chairs, | quantity ot good furniture, dishes,
2 leather rockers; 3 wooden rockers; i etc 
1 cane chair; 1 upholstered rocker;
1 writing table; 2 small tables ; 1 big corn> weL eared, 
dining table; 2 kitchen tables; 3 frost. Field of Turnips; looks well 
dressing tables; 3 wash stands; 4 an(j will be pulled and topped when 
white enamel bedsteads with wire : ready. About 200 good posts, and 
springs and mattress complete; 11 everything found on a well equipped 
Imperial Oxford, Gurney kitchen farm. 
stove; 1 box stove; 1 sideboard; 1 Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
washing machine; two 30-gallon ca- under cash ; over that amount 11 
pacity milk cans; strainer pails; months’ credit will be given on furn- 
granite and enamel milk pails. ishing approved security, or 5 per

Feed—Some potato bags; about cent, per annum off credit amount. 
23 tons hay; 1 splendid fiel^ot corn; for cash, 
about 4 acres “Gold Nugget’Hiusking 
corn and about 5 acres “Wisconsin 
No. 7” silo corn.

Sold the Farm

Articles For Sale. Auction Sale
A vSALE—Save money on Furni- 

and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.
"[TOR

ture
17>OR SALE—Milk. Apply R. H. Sha- 
■*- vcr. Bell phone 985-15.

MISS SQUIRE will resume her class 
in Deportment, Elocution, Ora

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

Or. S. 1HMWANTED—First-class maid; sleep 
” at home, if preferred; good wages, ---------

Apply 22 Nelson St., corner Queen St -p0R SALE—Radiant Home Heater.
nearly new, 14 St. George St. a50

f1
MFC. OPTICIAN 

8 Market, Street, South
c

WANTED—A housekeeper. Apply 
’’ Mrs. Herbert R. Yates, 75 Syd-

■pOR SALE—A quantity of good 
A second-hand clay brick. Apply 420 
Colborne street.

W H- THRESHER, Organist and 
’ * ‘Choirmaster Park Baptist Church, 

Teacher of Piano', Organ, Singing and 
Theory. Studio, 112 Colborne Street, 
(over the H. J, Smith and Co. Music 
Store) Phone 2274.

Matinees 75c., 50c. 25c. 
Night: $1, 75c., 50c., 25c

f 50 a50 Phone 1475,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

enham street.

T OST—Will the person who took a 
lj pink boxv off a baby’s carriage 
robe from the Commercial Chambers, 
kindly return same and avoid further 
trouble. __________________ ^

POR SALE— Selected fumed oa^ 
dining room suite, new. at an ex

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

Percheron mares,
Seat Sale at Boles Drug Store.WANTED— Girls; can make big 

’’ wages and have steady work. Ap
ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage C o. __________________ *

«7ANTED—Girls over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
at Niagara Silk Co__________

c4

THE BRANTFORD CONSERVA- 
A TORY OF MUSIC, 28 Nelson St., 
reopens Sept. 5th. Full staff of com
petent teachers in organ, piano, vocal 
culture, violin and theory, in all bran
ches; elocution and dramatic art. Pri
vate School and Dancing. W. N. An
drews and F. C. Thomas, Directors.

COLONIAL THEATRE 1$1

person. —TO-NIGHT-POR YOUR WINTER SUPPLY 
A OF POTATOES, call A. A. Par
ker Phone 152. No. 1 White New 
Brunswick Potatoes $2.25 per bag of 
90 lbs. delivered.

WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
TV ments of knitting mill. Previous

Light 
The Watson

“MOSE PARKERS.”13-plate Disc;

“HAPPYLAND GIRLS”necessary.experience not 
work, good wages.
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale.

REVILLE-MRS. DOROTHR 
A A KEENE, graduate of the Tor
onto Conservatory of Music and 
pupil of Mr. Frank Wellsman, is 
prepared to take a limited number of 

pupils. Address Mrs. F. C.

Massey-Harris;To Let presents a brand new tabloid 
musical comedy offering en
titled

Legal.
TO LET—Six-roomed house, all con

veniences. Apply, 538 Colborne. t3TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
° and Solicitors. Solcitors for the piano _
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. Keene, A.T.C.M., 3 Church Street, rpQ LET— Six-rqom house, all con- 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, Brantford. Telephone 235. c5 A vcnicnccs. Apply 151 1-2 Rawdon.
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone GB9 
604.
Hewitt.

“A Night at Coney Isle»> irjIRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing 

Also girls for day work.
j

With all new musical numb- 
In connection a splendid 

of motion pictures 
Same old

machines
Srighl, Ciean and sanitary romns. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

I
■ ers.t34 f, program __ 
i will be shown. 
| prices :

H. S.. Alfred Jones, K.C.,
rpo LET.—Two storey house, all 
A modern conveniences, in East 
Ward, immediate- entry. Box 29. 
Courier.

f 53 SINGING—PIANO—ORGAN.
10 and 20 Cents..TÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

° etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Heyd

<1912 model. 
Separ-TOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organist 

° and choirmaster, First Baptist 
church, will resume teaching, Sept. 
11th. Studio 108 West St. Phone 1662.

t48Miscellaneous Wants.

H. B BeckettTPO LET— Brink house on Dundas 
. street. All modern conveniences 

Phone 756. tl6tf

WANTED— Two gentlemen room- 
’’ ers; partial board if desired. Box 

26 Courier. mwlS
Fodde5 —12 acres of good hilled 

cut before the FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMERUpholstering.

TT'RNEST K. KEAu—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12795 Colborne St. Phone 487.

\ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered. I TO LET—Furnished. Beautiful bun- 
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, A galow, 166 Marlborough St Hot

heating. Well furnished. Apply 
Martin W. McEwcn, 45 Market St. 
City.

158 DALHOUSIE STREETWANTED — Anyone haying good 
farm for rent. Address E. C. Ayer- 

hart, Grandview.

WANTED — A house, all modern » NDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar- 
coavenicnces, centrally located in 2V rjstcri Solicitor, Notary Public, 

city, if possible. Rent $25 to $35 .a Xcmptc Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St
month. Apply Post Office box 490. [!otb phones. No. 8. Money to loan

mw50

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. * 

Both Phones: Bell *1. Auto. IS.

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLI MAN, 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167

water
mw50

tSO

f?OR RENT—Livery Barn, Dal
housie St., opposite New Post Of

fice. Apply A. L. McPherson, Scale
t8tf

Shoe Repairing.
UHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.— 
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto- 
matic 207._________________ ____________

DRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
D Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine. ________________

at lowest rates. J. A. MARLATT, Proprietor 
W. ALMAS, Auctioneer.

Co.. Grey St.

rpO RENT—Furnished 7-room house 
with all modern conveniences, 

Ward 4. Apply Box 28. Courier.

WAî^rE1,—^Furnished house, North 
” Ward preferred. Apply 133^Nel- 

son St.____________________ mw4ll

WANTED—Cbtton Mill Help; feed- 
er and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Cleaning and Pressing. ADMINISTRATOR’S SALEHarness—1 set double team har
ness; 1 set single harness; odd col
lars, etc.

Terms-—All sums of $10 and under 
cash; over that amount ten months 
credit will be given on approved 
joint notes, or 5 per cent, per annum 
off for cash.
final in all cases of dispute.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of the powers on 
him conferred, the Administrator of 
the Estate of Jane Fuller, late of the 
City of Brantford, in the County oi 
Brant, deceased, will sell by public 
auction on the premises at Number 
220 West Street, City of Brantford, 
on Thursday, the 19 th day of October 
A.D., 1916, at the hour of four 
o’clock in the afternoon.

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
nftreel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the City 
of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, and Province of Ontario, be
ing composed of a part of the Smith 
and Kerby Tract in the said City of 
Brantford, containing thirty-seven 
thousand eight hundred and forty- 
two square feet, more or less. COM
MENCING on the Westerly side of 

Street at the North-easterly

148I .

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throatm5tf

UMBRELLAS7BOYS’ SHOES.
’ TJAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
J-L ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5, Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT._______
Flour and Feed.

W^E have Clover and Timothy Seed 
’’ LawnSeed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St.

l^R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012 
Machine 101

Auctioneer's decision
hundred Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

WANTKU—'’r° Kent’ a.acres with option, suitable for 
stock farming, must lie good land and

or write,

Mrs. Hugh Adams, Proprietress.
W. Almas, Auctioneer. 

Stewart Sanderson, Clerk.
buildings. Apply in person 
John Young, mail contractor, 233 Dal
housie street. Brantford. mw50 Painting.

♦ Auction SaleA J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
■""‘late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

WANTED — Experienced weavers 
’ ’ and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f5tf

W. J. Bragg auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions from Mr. Ernest 
Johnson,, to sell by public .auctiqp at 
his residence, 183 Marlborough St., 
east of Park Ave., on

Wednesday Next, Oct. 4 
at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the following:

Parlor—1 large leather arm chair, 
quartered oak pedestal table ; hand- 
carved table; 1 ornamental hangings, 
silk and linen; pair rope portiers; 1 
Oriental rug; large leather couch 
20x16; bungalo net and chintz; case
ment curtains; maghony parlor 
table; large oak rocker; large vase; 
mantel clock ; quartèred oak china 
cabinet; oak table; round extension 
table; pedestal, 4 leaves ; 6 oak
leather seated chairs; rug, colonial 
pattern, 9x12; china cabinet; two 
large vases; gas heater; 1 rocker; 
blinds; 1 Nelson coal range 
reservoir; gas range, 4 holes; gas 
heater for bathroom ; cupboard ; six 
chairs; glassware; silverware; dishes, 
kitchen table; 12 yards linoleum ; 
carpet sweeper; lawn mower; 2 tubs; 
ash' sifter ; garbage' can; axe; tools; 
a quantity of chicken wire; also 
many other articles; wilton rug 
2x2 1-2; hall mirror, oak; mahog
any. Hall, stand. Den, 1 book case; 
6 yards carpet; also three bedrooms, 
dressers, beds, springs; wool mat
tress; carpets; edrtains and blinds. 
Parties wanting first class goods don't 
miss this sale, the best that money 
ran buy. on Wednesday nexit Oct. 
4th, at 183 Marlborough St., at 1.30

r* •TNOMIU U] UANA1/1A* «»*■' 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

HHB sole bead of a family, or any mala 
over 18 years old. may homestead a 

laarter-aectton of available Domlalon land 
lb Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Land» Agency or Sub-Agency tar 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (bet net 
Snb-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon sad 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years- A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of hie homestead on a farm of et 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house la required except when 
residence ta performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader Is 
•nod standing may pre-empt a qearter- 
eetlon alongside Ms homestead. Pries t*.0* 

per acre.
Duties—Six months residence in each of 

three veara after earn lag homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
•a homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead la certain districts. Price W OO per 
•ere. Duti 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cultivation la subject to re 
ductloo In case of rough, ecru I-by or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
-eltlvetlon under certain conditions.

*
T) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsominjug; signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate gnd 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St

Restaurants.
AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-F lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 14595 Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616. _____

angle of a parcel of said tract here
tofore conveyed by one Richard Ox- 
teby to James Beel, thence North 
sixty-two

<)LD FALSE TEETH WANTED— 
" —We pay up to $5.00 full or brok
en sols. Mail to us -and we will make 
offer. If not satisfactory will return 
teeth. City Tooth Works, 505 Cham
ber ot Commerce Bldg., Rochester, 
NY.

sixty-two degrees thirty minutes 
West along the limit between said 
parcel and lands formerly owned by 
William Shackell three hundred and 
seventy-one feet more or less to the 
North-easterly angle of the lands 

owned by Thomas Hollinrakv, 
Southerly along the Easterly 

Thomas Hollinrake s

Tailoring. Dental.
TTICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac-

tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496

JAR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 

mtranee on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
Business Cards.mw27

nowC. STOVER. f^R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Camerop’s Drug 
>tnfp Plinnp A(\f>

thence 
line of said 
lands one hundred and two feet more 
or less to the North-westerly angle 
of a parcel now owned by one Mn- 
Teggart, thence South Sixty-two de
grees thirty minutes East three hun
dred and seventy-one feet more or 
less to the Westerly side of West 
street aforesaid, then North twenty- 
seven degrees thirty minutes East 
along the Westerly side of West 
street aforesaid one hundred and two 
feet more or less to the place of be
ginning, said property being Bloc* 
“B” on the West side of West street, 
according to City map.

This property is on the corner of 
West and Dundas Streets and has a 
good brick house on the same, and a 
good orchard.

Terms, ten per

Architects
BeU Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock. 
.................BeU Phone 1753.

Bell phone 1028.WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
A-chitect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temole Bide Phone 1997

with

Osteopathic Physicians.
Gra-Dressmaking. T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—

1-7 duate of American School of Os
ât 38 Nelson Street.

Most reside six months Is

A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
Ladies’ Coats. Dresses and 

Suits. All work promptly done. Terms 
moderate c

teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.
MISS T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 

house in the city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine. 

TVR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- Garden Tools. Mowers, etc. Galvan- 
A7 erican School of Osteopathy, ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, Phones, 708.

TlfRS M \BEL ANGUISH - Elec- Residenc^'comer Bedford and Wil- R. FEELY, 181 Colborne St offers 
M trôlyris Shampooing, Hair Dress- liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house a Gurney wood cook stove, with 
in" Facial' and Scalp Massage, Mani-Iphone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., reservoir, second-hand hut good as 

manufacturing of Hair Goods. 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment new. A genuine snap. Call and see it. 
28 Wcsl St. Phone 2018. »t house or office. or phone 708 Bell or Automatic.

street.
p.m.

W. W. COR Y, C.M.O.,
Deqety »t the Mimlster ef the laurier 

E.B.—Deaethérised aablleatiee ef th'v
«.v4iM«.a*4 erlll h* e»«AHairdressing.

balanco 
Fop

time of purchase and the 
within ' thirty days thereafter, 
further particulars apply to Walter 
Brake, Auctioneer, or to W. A. Hol
linrake, solicitor for the Adminlstra-cenf. cash at the

;

•LV-.

V
m 4>

1

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

MUNITION
INSPECTORS
RANTED— Two or three 

bright young men, with 
or without experience. Apply 
Box 24.

Furniture Re-Upholstered
All work done by ne I» the Hlghewt 
quality and Workmanship, and no
thing but the Best Materials m.cd. 
Have us call and show samples of 
latest coverings and give 
estimate. »Leave orders at Burgess’ 
Furniture Store, l'hone 1332.

UEO. GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.

you an

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice. \
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

A H I LL'S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29b king STREET
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